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At least Thom Marshall thinks so. His tribute 
to Moms everywhere is on Gallery, page 15.

Grandma opens her home to retarded kids
She finds joy in the specialness of each

By ANDY UPPMAN 
A iiodaM  Press Writer

BATAVIA, Ohio (APi -  Only 
a few of them can say the word

Mom,” but that's enough for 
Estelle Sprague She sees 
something special in each of 
her children — 28 of them in 
all

Carole is 17 but has the body 
of a 2-year-old She weighs 38 
pounds. Seen, an epileptic, 
must be strapped in his chair 
Other children, their legs and 
arms deformed, stare at the

television set, trying to lift 
oversized heads

Most people call them re
tarded. but to me. they’re 
something special because 
there is something special 
about each one of them, " says 
Mrs Sprague, a frail. 60-year- 
old. gray-haired grandmother

For her, there are no holi
days — not even Mother's Day 

Ten years ago, after rearing 
three children of their own, she 
and her husband. Darius, 
opened a home for the mentally

retarded on fl-acre farm in ru
ral southwest Ohio 

Sixteen children live in thar 
home now. and 12 others live in 
a home the couple bought in 
1975. a home that has been 
used to house the mentally re
tarded since the 1920s

"I can still remember one 
little boy,' Mrs Sprigue re
called about the purchase of 
the second home 'He frothed 
at the mouth but he had the 
most beautiful brown eyes Re
gardless. t/iere’s something

pretty about each and every 
one, of them

The children come from state 
institutions and private homes 
Costs are defrayed by state 
funds of $16 70 per day per 
child and pnvate charges to 
families In addition, all of the 
Sprague's family savings have 
gone into canng for the chil
dren

Thirteen paid employees help 
Mrs Sprague in both homes 
dunng the day But after 8 
p m , the Spragues are alone in 
one of the homes and their
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daughter, Donna, and a grand
son watch ovef* the other 

Joys are measured in falter
ing steps or slurred words But 
there have been heartaches.

Six times in 10 years, the 
Spragues have watched chil
dren die

If we lose a child, we still 
keep in touch with their own 
'faiMillfff' Mrs Sprague says 

And I still see them when they 
go back to the state in
stitutions If a child dies, no 
matter how far away we go to 
the funeral '
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‘77 bayou death 
disruptsHousto]

By ROB WOOD 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Late on a 
May night in 1977 on the banks 
of a muddy, trash-filled bayou, 
an incident occurred, hidden 
from the eyes of thousands of 
Houstonians by darkness and 
isolation, that has brought tir- 
moil to the nation's fifth largest 
city

&x policeman and one young, 
drunk Mexican-American labor
er were the characters in this 
first act of a drama that later 
brought convictions against 
three officers; charges against 
several others, a riot in a city 
park, and the city council 
granting emergency powers to 
the mayor.

The story that began that 
night at Buffalo Bayou near the 
Houston police station has not 
ended

The leading roles were to be 
played by unlikely persons-a 
rookie policeman, an officer 
with a file filled with citations 
for ifil exceptional service, a 
state coirt jiry, a U.S. District 
Court judge and a former 
■Army Ranger, known by only 
by a few persons until he died

It was the rookie officer — 
Carless Elliott. 20, son of a vet
eran policeman — who wrote 
the first pages of the story 
when he tc4d his superiors that 
a Mexican-American had been 
taken saeaming, cursing, kick
ing and drunk from a bar-in a 
tough section of Houston by of
ficers following a call from the
tavern owner.

Elliott said he and five other 
officers took the man to a 
deserted area, beat him. and 
then the prisoner either fell, 
jumped or was pushed into the 
bayou from a 16-foot high em
bankment Elliott, who said he 
had no part in the beating, was 
n e v e r  accused of any 
wrongdoing and is still on the 
force

Three days later the body of 
Joe Campos Torres was found 
floating in the murky bayou, 
which flows through a section 
of downtown Houston

Then the name of Joe Camp
os Torres, a self-styled karate 
expert, occasionally known for 
having a few beers and a few 
fights in his part of the city.i 
became a symitx)l of police bru
tality against the minorities, es
pecially the Hispanics

The death of Campos Torres. 
23, resulted in state murder 
charges against two officers 
and later civil rights violations 
against four policemen.

It resulted in the creation of 
the first internal affairs divi
sion in Houston police depart
ment history — a unit to in
vestigate citizen complaints 
against officers

It resulted in several rallies 
calling for justice for Mexican- 
Americans, who comprise 13

percent of the city’s some 17 
million residents

Campos Torres’ death on that 
May night — a night when 
Mexican-Americans celebrated 
a Mexican holiday called Cinco 
de Mayo, began to spread and 
flow like lava through the city.

Two officers, Terry Densoa , 
27, with several citations for his i 
work in the past, and Stephen 
Orlando, 22, were convicted in 
state court of negligent homi
cide and given one-year pro- - 
bated sentences

Later they, along with Joseph 
Janish, 22. were convicted of 
civil rights 'violation charges 
and sentenced to one year in 
prison and 10-year suspended 
terms A fourth officer is to be 
tried later and a fifth pleaded 
guilty to a misdemeanor in ex
change for his testimony

The light sentences brought 
cries of anger from the Mexi
can-American community and 
there were more rallies and 
protest marches

The U.S. marshal’s office in 
Houston now is keeping a 24- 
hour guard on U.S. District 
Court Judge Ross Sterling, the 
man who handed down the sen
tences. because of a letter 
threatening his life.

The new internal affairs divi
sion, sensitive to the increasing 
number of complaints, dug 
deeper into police activities

The Mexican-Americans for 
years had complained of mis
treatment by officers, but it 
U'38 scid(̂ T> !T«)rc th&n 
blings among themselves As 
one said recently, ‘‘What good 
would it do for us to speak out. 
nobody to listen.”

With Campos Torres. ’ ho ap
parently has gained fai more 
fame in death than he would 
have in life, now a symbol, 
more voices were raised- and 
heard

Under new Police Chief Har
ry Caldwell, the internal affairs 
unit looked into the death of 
two teen-agers shot to death 
after separate high speed 
chases with police.

Mve policemen were fired 
and one resigned in one case, 
three were dismissed in the 
second case. Ilie possibility re
mains of criminal charges 
against some of the officers

An FBI investigation, with in
ternal affairs division assist
ance. resulted in the filing of 
federal charges against Assist
ant Polk» Chief Carrol Lynn 
for obstruction of justice The 
charges involved an alleged ef
fort to solicit $45.000 in ex
change for quelching an in
dictment against a prominent 
Houston businessman

C a l d w e l l  said recently, 
"maybe we are seeing the end 
of the tunnel ”
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‘Happy
birthday,

dear
Irving
BerUn’

Irving Berlin marked his 
90th birthday last week 
and Horace Mann Elemen
tary School joined in the 
celebration with a salute to 
the song writer. Sixth 
grader Lisa Barton danced 
to "Alexander’s Ragtime 
Band” and Hester 
Branhan, music teacher, 
led the young voices in such 
Berlin tunes as "White 
Christm as,” "Easter 
Parade” and "Blue Skies.” 
(Pampa News i^oto by Ron 

Ennis)
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Hughes inducted into Builders Hall
ByJIMWANN 

Pampa News Staff
It is a long way from a 

one-room dugout to a modern, 
seven-story office building But 
form er Pampa bus'inessman 
Richard George "Dick Hughes 
managed the trip in his lifetime 

And left in his path were 
th o u s a n d s  of low and 
middle-income homes spread 
across the Panhandle 

For this legacy. Hughes, who 
died in 1969 at age 63. will be 
posthumously inducted into the 
National Home Builders Hall of 
Fame in Washington, D C , at 
3 30 p m today 

He will be among 20 inductees 
this year, making Hughes one of 
38 Hall of Fame members 

A plaque recognizing Hughes 
work to "bring low income 
housing "to those needing it and 
his advanced air-conditioning 
research” will be placed in the 
Hall of Fame which is located in 
the Housing Center Building in 
the nation's capitol 

Hughes had a classic 
rags-to-riches life Born in a 
poverty stricken dugout near

Whitedeer, he rose to become 
the magnate of a multi-million 
d o lla r  home construction 
company

He began his building empire 
in 1942 with the construction of 
five "low income " homes in east 
Amarillo From there, he grew 
into one of the Panhandle’s 
le a d in g  bu ild in g  firm s 
re p o n s ib le  for housing 
construction throughout this 
area and in Oklahoma

The Hughes Company built 
the Prairie Village and North 
Crest housing additions in 
Pampa as well as numerous 
houses in the southeast part of 
town.

Perhaps his most notable 
building achievement came in 
1951 with the construction of the 
Hughes Building Ibet tallest 
office structure in town, the 
Hughes Building was to house its 
nam esake's corporation for 
nearly 15 years

Among Hughes’ other building 
accomplishments were the 
Gateway Heights Addition in 
Borger (about 1.000 homesi the

Faith  Village Addition in 
Wichita Falls (about 5.000 
homes), housing additions in 
Bartlesville. Okla and two 
shopping areas in Pampa

He also founded radio station 
KHUZ in Borger and was former 
owner of radio station KLYN in 
Amarillo At one time. Hughes 
was president of 16 different 
corporations

In 1953. President Dwight 
Eisenhower chose Hughes as a 
builder representative on the 
P r e s i d e n t i a l  A d v iso ry  
C om m ittee which drafted 
recommendations for a new 
national housing progtam. And 
he was elected president of the 
N ational Home Builders 
Association in 1954 He also 
helped form the Panhandle 
Home Builders Association in 
the early 1 ^ ’s.

Friends and associates of the 
b u ild in g  m ag n a te  have 
characterized Hughes "as a 
forceful person who ran a tight 
ship ’ However, beneath that 
rugged exterior, th^y added, 
beat the heart of a man sensitive

to the needs of the less fortunate 
Said Em erson Mick' 

Campbell, longtime Hughes 
associate. Few people knew 
the personal side of Dick 
Hughes He was the type of guy 
w ho who worked 18 hours a day 
and still never had enough time 
to get everything done

He always wanted to be the 
best And he liked the publicity 
involved in being a big-time 
building wheeler-dealer Yet. 
underneath all that. Hughes 
remembered his impoverished 
youth Consequently, and few 
people know this about the man. 
he helped many poor young men 
through college”

A graduate of West Texas 
State University. Hughes paid 
his own way through school. 
L a te r ,  as a successful 
businessman he would find 
"intelligent young men who 
were poor ” and help them 
financially with their education 

Hughes also was civic minded 
said Campbeil who now lives in 
Amarillo He was vo"y active 
in Chamber of Commerce work, 
always promoting the business

climate of Pampa 
In his heyday, Hughes had 

o v e r  300 e m p lo y e e s  
headquartered in Pampa He 
was the first area home builder 
to construct Farmers Home 
Administration iFHAi financed 
houses in town And he later 
founded the Hughes Investment 
Service in Fort Worth which 
serviced mortgages for various 
home developments 

It wasn't until the mid-1960 s 
when the Hughes empire began

to flounder A depressed housing 
industry a series of ba^ 
investments, and declining 
health proved Hughes' undoing 
He died bankrupt nine years ago 
in Fort Worth His widow lives in 
an retirement home in Long 
Beach, Calif

In 63 years, Hughes had come 
full circle From rags to riches 
and then back again But his 
^tory remains one of enviable 
accomplishment And for that 
he will be remembered
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Join the Getaway group...in space
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CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (API -  A 
beer distributor in El Paso, Texas, has one 
So does a Tokyo newspaper

Colleges, scientists, high scho^s and 
individuals rich and not-so-nch have 
bought Getaway Specials aboard the 
nation’s newest extraterrestrial vehicle, 
the Space Shuttle

A Getaway Special — GAS in the special 
jargon of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration — is a reserva
tion to ship something of your own choosing 
to space arid back aboard the Shuttle 

But. the average citizen has to come up 
with about $3.000 to buy the minimum 
storage space — a I'x-cubic-foot "pay- ^ 
load ” container weighing no more than 60 
pounds—aboard the reusable space traft 

“The little people — you and me — 
couldn’t fly aboard the moon vehicle or 
utilize the satellites, but we are now 
making space available to everyone on a 
first<ome-first-served basis.” said Emeit

J  Ott. manager for science operations in 
the Sounding Rocket Division of NASA’s 
Goddard Space Flignt Center in Greenbelt. 
Md

So far. 113 potential users have reserved 
228 spaces in what NASA calls its “small, 
self-contained payload program" on the 
Shuttle

By late 1960 or early 1961. the Shuttle will 
have completed its half-dozen test flights 
and will be into routine operations — a 
mission into low-earth orbit and back every 

On each flight the orbiter vehiclie 
wiil carry in its large open bay one or more 
"primary payloads” — such as Spacelab. 
Defense Department satellites, commu
nications equipment and so on

But these will not always occupy the total 
space aboard

To fill up the nooks and crannies. NASA 
developed the Getaway Specials to fly 
sm all experiments that will take 
advantage of extra space and weight

opportunities as they anse
As long as the experiment can be 

conducted in the container, with little or no 
attention from the Shuttle crew, the 
' degree of complexity or sophistication is 
up to the user.” Ott said

NASA will have safety and security 
requirements plus other criteria

Major corporations in many fields have 
signed up for the program, along with non- 
sophisticates

Dick Azar, a Coors Beer distnbutor in El 
Paso, has reserved three spaces and 
handed them out as donations—one for the 
University of Texas-EI Paso, another for 
the Ysleta and El Paso school districts and 
the third for the combined use of the 
neighboring border cities of El Paso and 
Juarez. Mexico ,

Rich alumni have made reservations in 
the  nam e of th e ir  universities 
Philanthropists have given some spots to 
schools and research institutions
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County court and rights
By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa Newt Co-Editor 

Sure. It must be aggravating 
for public officials when 
reporters ask them potentially 
embarrassing questions 

Everybody makes mistakes i 
now and then, and nobody I’ve 
ever known enjoys having 
knowledge of th o ^  mistakes 
shared by a large number of 
people

But public officials are 
supposed to serve the public and 
the public has a right to know 
everything about the officials’ 
activities in their pursuit of 
duties as defined by law 

It s a simple pnrijiple. a basic 
right, this right to know, that 
Americans built into their 
governm ent a couple of 
centuries ago The press, 
including this newspaper, has 
the right to report anything in 
public records so that readers 
may be kept advised on how 
public officials are performing.

This principle is not often 
taken lightly Seldom will a 
public official indicate he has 
feelings that might be opposed 
to the public's right to know 

But every so often 
Gray County Judge Don 

R inton the other day indicated to 
a News reporter that he 
considers much of what has 
been going on in the Gray 
County Court of Law to be 
"confidential

Not so County court is a court 
of record and. by state law. what 
goes on in that court must be 
filed in the county clerk’s office 
and must be available to the 
press or to any private citizen 
who requests to see it 

The judge aimed some rather 
h a rsh  com m ents at this 
newspaper when our reporter 
was inquiring into some of his 
practices on the bench 

Specifically, the judge has 
been granting probations for 
shorter periods than apparently 
are allowed under state law and 
he has been remitting fines 

About this remitting—he has 
fined an offender, say $200. but 
then told the defen^nt he is 
remitting a portion or all of the 
fine The effect, of course, in a 
full remittance, is that the 
offender actually pays no fine at 
a ll—court costs, yes. and 
probation fees if applicable, but 
no fine

Why was the judge operating 
in such a manner’ Was he doing 
it so the records would not 
accurately reflect what was 
happening in his court? Was he 
purposely misleading this 
newspapers reporter—and its 
readers—by his non-fining 
fining practices’

Hinton would not say why he 
has remitted fines in the manner 
followed rather than simply 
fining lesser amounts, or none at 
all, to begin with

He did say. however, tnat me 
fines and remittances were! 
handled the way they werej 
handled because it was the wayi 
I wanted to do it ”

Teen job barrier
The federal minimum wage, now $2 65 an hour. 

IS an effective barrier to jobs for teen agers, 
particularly blacks

Flmployers are unoerstandably reluctant to 
experiment with youngsters entering the job 
market The tasks they would ordinarily perform 
are increasingly left undone or absorbed by other 
employees as the minimum wage base moves 
toward an already - adopted floor in excess of $3 

Two Demfxrats in the House have introduced a 
remedy to encourage hiring of young people Paul 
Simon of Illinois and Kobert Cornell of Wisconsin

behave proposed that a special minimum 
enacted for new employees of age 18 or less.

For the first six months they would be paid at 85 
percent of the legal minimum After, that, they 

■ would be entitled to the full minimum wage 
An effort to incorporate such a provision in the 

bill raising the minimum la.st year failed, 
contributing to high teen-age unemployment 

The oversight can he corrected But why the 
attempt«t fine - tuning what is simply a bad law’ 
Easily the preferred remedy is to repeal the 
minimum wage law entirely

¡Nation's press

^Values’ Taxpayers question
(Wall Street Journal I

Taxes are very much on the 
minds of everyone these days; 
the general middle class 
perception is that they are loo 
high It seems to be a good time 
to examine the question What is 
’’too high’ "

The public does not complain 
about taxes all the time or as a 
m a t te r  of course Tax 
rebellions such as (he one 
brew ing m California in 
connection with the Jarvis - 
Gann amendment, are a 
relatively rare event For most 
people, taxation has been made 
relatively painless through such 
devices as the withholding tax. 
the sales tax and the monthly 
m ortgage  property tax 
payment schedule Government 
has found ways to extract 
money from the economy 
without having to directly 
assault the average salary - 
earner It is only when the totals 
are added up in Apnl that the 
tax dram becomes impressive

Two things, we su.spect 
contribute to public annoyance 
or outrage about taxes, and both 
seem to be operating currently 
One IS when taxes are rising 
rapidly as they always do during 
a period of inflation As more 
and more workers find they are 
paying a very high marginal 
rale of taxes on each added 
dollar of inaime, they begin to 
wonder how they will every keep 
ahead of the bill cxillectnrs in the

future Inflation darkens their 
outlook

here, obviously, but its quality 
becomes harder to assess

The other has to do with the 
question of value received 
Government services are not so 
much different from other 
purchases in one vital respect, 
the buyers like to feel that they 
are getting something for their 
money When there is a 
spreading perception that 
governmeni is not delivering 
value, it can only generate 
resentment among the unwilling 
purcha.sers of its wares In 
short, government is measured 
by a standard of value, just as 
are all other goods and services 
that the American citizen buys

At the local level of 
government it is fairly easy to 
see what lax Pillars buy TTiey 
buy schools, local fire and police 
protection, streets and parks, if 
you consider only the thmgs that 
can be seen as genuine goods 
broadly available to the entire 
public These are tangible, 
visible thmgs Their quality can 
be estimated and evaluated. In 
some cities and towns, the 
quality has clearly deteriorated

As we move to higher and 
broader levels of government, 
the services becomes less 
‘langible Wtial exactly does the 
average county or slate do the 
broad citizenry’ Prisons, a few 
special schools, state and county 
roads, sheriffs and state police, 
a court system There s value

These are the kinds of 
questions taxpayers ask when 
they are unhappy about taxes 
They are simple, nitty - gritty 
questions And the answers 
government is providing are not 
very satisfactory

(The Ncurs
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T o ^ y  
in history.

Judge Hinton, obviously, is a 
very lenient judge He has said 
that "99 percent ’ of the people 
who come before him “are 
basically good people of the 
community I cannot see them 
put in a hardship ’’

However, the issue at hand is 
not whether the judge is lenient 
or tough on offenders And it has 
nothing to do with the quality of 
the people who appear in county 
court

The issue is simply that, 
whatever the judge does in the 
county courtroom is a matter of 
public record Anytime he takes 
any official action it is a matter 
of public record

“I’ve decided to improve my pareoling skills —  henceforth we’re going 
to deal in realities.” — ------

If he operates the court in a 
m anner that causes public 
records to inaccurately indicate 
what actually occurs in some 
cases, if he treats the duties of 
his public office as though they 
are "confidential" matters (and 
remember, that was Hinton’s 
word choice), then he is 
interferring with the public's 
basic right to know

The nature of government

And if the situation is. indeed, 
as it appears to be, then the 
county judge has made an 
embarrassing mi.stake

By Senator H.L. RICHARDSON 
19th District, California

(Editor’s note: Senator H.L 
“ Bill’’ Richardson is a member 
on three important Committees 
of the California State Senate. 
He is well known as a writer and 
speaker on behalf of firm crime 
control, economy in government 
and private ownership of 
property. His District office Is In 
Arcadia.)

There is a joke about a teacher 
who asked her class of 10 - year - 
olds to write a short story about 
a poor family. One of the 
students was a girl whose family 
was extremely rich. Her story 
was as follows; “Once upon a 
time there was a poor, poor 
family The father was poor, the 
mother was poor, the children 
were poor, the butler was poor, 
the chauffeur was poor, the 
gardener was poor," etc.

It's a good little story because 
it clearly points out that one's 
surroundings has a lot to do with 
one's perspective of life. The 
same is true of a full - time 
legislator He tends to lose 
perspective with the real world. 
Legisitors are continually 
surrounded by people who have 
a vested interest in government 
M ost of hese individuals 
perceive government as the 
sou rce  of their financial 
existence They all. including

full • time legislators, prosper on 
the structure of govemmeid.

Most have a vested interest in 
seeing the government grow 
larger. The more complicated 
the structure, the more need for 
their services. Hundreds of, 
thousands of governmental 
workers are daily enmeshed in 
the dynamics of state, local and 
fed e ra l governm ent. The 
private sector is a foreign world 
to the vast majority of those who 
snuggle around the breast of 
government

In the free market, the daily 
toil of servicing the needs of 
customers, the interaction of 
free trade, the pleasing of a boas 
or keeping employees happy, 
w o rry in g  ab o u t paying 
suppliers, maintaining good 
credit, getting to work on time, 
working overtime to meet a 
client's needs — all this takes a 
kind of thought process that is 
alien to the vast majority of 
th o s e  a s s o c ia te d  w ith  
government.

Like the little rich girl, those 
in governmental service see 
most things in relationship to 
their surroundings. Is it any 
wonder that those who deal daily

problems? Is it surprising that 
they think in the limited terms of 
their own lintited knowledge?

One can ̂ r d l y  expect those 
side in goviwho résidé in government and 

live upon its structure to view 
themselves as the (>roblem or 
p e r c e i v e  t h a t  non  • 
governm ental action could 
possibly be a better solution 
than intervention.

« ^ ^  regulations come to think in 
term s of controlling everything?
Is it not natural that legislators 
and government officials offer 
more laws, regulations and 
restrictions as solutions to all '

It is the natire of government 
to grow larger. Those who 
g rav ita te  to or serve in 
government are usually people 
who perceive government as a 
tool for social good, and we can 
hardly blame them for following 
their own convictions. We can 
hardly accuse than  of wasting 
taxpayer's money when they 
v ie w  t h e m s e l v e s  a s  
philanthropists backed by the 
public treasury!

For every real or imagined 
social ill there will be somebody 
already in government who will 
expect the congress or the 
legislature to pass a law and 
create a new agency to pursue 
the solution to the inequity.

Is it any wonder that 
w henever an inequity is 
discovered in government, the 
answ er by government is 
another agency to oversee the 
p ro b lem ? We abound in 
commissions and committees 
and overview bureaucracies,...

At the federal level, quality 
becomes even harder to assess 
It must be done partly by 
intuition How effective are the 
armed forces’ The gradual 
retreat the nation is conducting 
in foreign policy around the 
world would suggest that it has 
less and less confidence in its 
military capabilities, relative to 
other major powers. Are the 
FBI and CIA providing the 
security protections that they 
were once widely believed to 
supply’ What else does the 
average taxpayer get for his 
money from the federal level, if 
anything’ How does he measure 
the value, for example, of the 
Department of Energy’ The 
Department of Agnculture’ The 
Department of Commerce’ Is 
the government even efficiently 
m anag ing  the re la tive ly  
m echanical task of taking 
income from certain citizens 
and giving it to certain citizens’ 
What is the true value of that, 
relative to what would happen if 
the weak, aged and infirm were 
protected by genuine insurance 
plans’

âul UlarveI
Think yourself healthy

Oi
Most of the books and articles 

urging a positive mental 
attitude ’ focus on the material 
adv antages of thinking yourself 
successful

There is an even more 
significant fringe benefit: a 
healthy outlook is essential to a 
healthy body

More and more sex therapists 
are coming around to the 
conclusion that men think 
themselves impotent

And most every day’s news 
includes reference to some 
individual who suffered a 
traumatic emotional experience 
yesterday — who is in the 
hospital today

If you can keep a cheerful, 
affirmative, optimistic outlook 
— your body chemistry is less 
likely to turn sour

Recertly President Arnold 
Miller of the coal miners' union 
endured the agony of that 
industry s most protracted 
contract negotiation — while his 
own union's members rebelled 
against his leadership The day 
after the final settlement wBs

announced. Miller suffered a 
stroke.

Ju s tin  McCarthy, chief 
publicist for the U nit^  Mine 
Workers for 25 years, survived 
that anguished, frustrating 
experience by only a month.

Princess Margaret, publicly 
and vehemently criticized for 
consorting with one man while 
married to another, went to bed 
ill.

The public disgrace of 
W atergate littered hospitals 
with its victims.

Nixon himself suffered acute 
phlebitis; Mrs. Nixon a stroke

John Mitchell came down with 
rheumatism and his wife died of 
canca . __

liTinois' Gov. Otto Kemer 
s u rv iv e d  d is g ra c e  an d  
imprisonment by only a little 
while only to succumb to cancer.

■ Chet Huntley, bedeviled by 
criticism  of his Big Sky 
promotion, surrendered his life 
to cancer.

And Florida’s former Sen. 
Dodd.

F lo r id a ’s Sen. Edward

Gurney endured iJtc long trial 
and was found “not guilty,’’ but 
the anxiety broke his health. .

Now the Korean bribery 
scandals are decimating the 
ranks of congressmen: Otto 
Passman, Dan Flood.

Dr. Carl Simonton suggests 
that “all of us have had cancer 
many times without knowing it 
. . when the body's defenses are 
weakened by emotional distress 
cancer cells gang up and 
overwhelm us.”

Dr. Eugene Pendergrass, 
fo rm e r p residen t of the 
American Canoa* Society, says, 
“There is solid evidence that the 
disease is affected by emotional 
distress.’’

P r .  Ernest Rosenbaum, 
p ro fe s s o r  of m ed ic ine . 
University of California, says, 
“ In all of the patients we used to 
consider ‘hopeless' we have 
learned to develop a strong, 
positive attitude — and often 
thereafter witness unexpected 
remissions or cures.’’

(cl 1978, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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"Have you noticed (hat ballet has become 
very, very popular of late?" 

------------------------------------------------------------------ ^ ----------------
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and every year the bureaucracy 
f |n d s  new a n sw e rs  of 
government to problems that 
were crated by government in 
the first place.

G o v e rn m e n t h a s  th is 
unfortunate nature ... and *if 
Americans don’t discover it soon 
and take corrective action 
through their power at the polls, 
government will continue to 
grow. The feed of government is 
taxpayer’s money. Until this
appetite is controlled through 
limitations imposed either by 
frugal - minded legislators or 
c o n s t i tu t io n a l  sp e n d in g  
limitations, you can expect 
n o th ing  from government 
except growth, re la t io n , and 
loss of your personal and 
economic freedoms.

By Ik e  AaaactaM Pleat
Today it  Sunday. May M, tha 

134th day of 1171. ’niere are231 
days left in the year. lU s  is 
Mother's Day.

Today's highHiAt in history:
On this date in 1717, a  con

vention was convened hi Phila
delphia to draw iq> the U.S. 
Constitution.

On this date;
In 1643, LouU XIV becanw 

k in f of France.
In 1104. Meriwether Lewis 

land William (3ark 8M put from 
:St. Loids on their expeditian to 
lihe Pacific Gout.

In 1940, German bombers 
j ’axed much of the Dutch port 
Icity of Rotterdam in World War

. In 1948, Britain ended its rule 
'in Palestine, and the independ
ent state of Israel was pro
claimed.

In 1985, a section of land at 
Runnymede in Ei^land, where 
The idea of constitutional gov
ernment started, was dedicated - 
in memory of the late Presi
dent John Kennedy.
' In^l972, the island of Okinawa 
japsih after 27 years of Ameri
can rule.

Ten yean^T^nr 1*reslilar~ 
Charles de GauOe was cheered 
by hundreds of thousands on a 
visit to (Communist Romania, 
where he stressed national free
dom from any power bloc.

Five years ago: The first 
U.S. research space station, 
Skylab, was rocketed into orbit 
around the earth.

One year ago: The Soviet 
newspaper Pravda warned the 
West that any aid given to 
China would eventually be used 
to start a new world war.

Today’s b irthc^ : Opera
singer Patrice Munsel is S3 
years old.

Thought for today: In the 
duel of sex, woman fights from 
the dreadnaugtk and man from 
an open raft — H.L. Mencken, 
American writer and editor, 
1880-1958.

Your moneyt Mfortk'

Warnings on ujeddings

iSjflvia P9ft8r
If you are merely an average 

bride and groom with an 
average numbw of relatives and 
friends to be invited to your 
wedding in these, the marrying 
months of May and June, you as 
a group will spend m<^ than 
$3.000 on wedding goods and 
services. At this level of costs, 
this should be one of the most 
joyous occasions and memories 
of your entire life.

But instead, for countless 
numbers of you. the wedding 
w ill be an  ex p en siv e , 
embarrassing "negative" — 
unless you heed the 10 warnings 
below:

(1) Comparative - Shop 
thoroughly for rings with your 
prospective m ate—especially if 
d ia m o n d s  a re  involved. 
Diamond prices have been 
skyrocketing under heavy 
speculative pressures, so set 
your price ranges in advance 
and agree on a maximum.

(2) . Consider buying the stone 
and mounting separately. And if 
you’re buying a costly diamond, 
consult a diamond expert who 
will know more than just the 
four “C’s" of cut, clarity, color 
and carat In this field, you need 
help as never before.

the dress shop and the work in 
progress.

(5) Plan the reception with 
utmost care. If ytiu lire  a 
caterer, make sure the contract 
specifies number of guests, food, 
beverages, table arrai^ments, 
reception space, catering staff 
available, entertainment, all 
other details you discussed with 
the caterer. Make your notes in 
advance, add notes when you 
meet and later compare the 
contract with your notes before 
signing.

(6) Leave nothing to verbal
agreements, even if you have 
confidebce in the caterer and 
know his record. .

(7) Comparative - shop for~ 
caterers, too. When you are 
close to a decision, tell your 
choice you would like to visit a 
reception the caterer is handling 
that is similar to yours. A few 
days before your reception, visit 
the caterer and hall to confirm 
arrangements.

(3 Be deeply suspicious of 
diamonds at bargain-prices, and 
on guard against fictitious 
savings claims, unreasonable 
discounts, aod the I’ll • let - you- 
have - it • for pitch. Walk away 
from any Jeweler directing you 
to a s ^ f i c  appraiser and 
choose your own. Do not hesitate 
to pay a gemoiogiat to grade 
your stone — gnd if the 
g e m o l o f i s t 's  p h y s ic a l  
description of the stone differs 
from what the Jeweler gave you, 
retura the Slone and get a refund 
IfaM.

( i r V  yours is to be a formal 
wedding, order the tuxedos and 
gowns well in advance, and keq> 
a  copy  of th e  tuxedo 
measurements you give the 
rental firm. Get a written pick • 
up or delivery date on the 
receipt Phone or visit the firm 
several days prior to the 
wedding to make stare your 
order is on schedule. If you have, 
gowns cuMom • made, get 
written deteUs of Uit fabric, 
color, trim, and a swatch of the 
fabric. Deal with a firm you 
know, and if you can’t  aak: How 
long has the firm been In 
buaineM at the same location? 
What limilar • sised wedding 
partiee has It outfitted recently? 
Whet la the siae of the dress Mwp 
staff?  How many weddkig 
gowns is the ftom delivering the 
same week a i  yours? Is all tha 
work compiatod in houn? Stixhr

(8 ) Do not skimp on 
pho tographs. If you are 
spending $3,000 on a once • in - a - 
life tim e party, it is not 
unreasonable to spend 1500 on 
photographs. Whatever you 
spend, budgeUor it. If you want 
a friend to  take pictures, you 
may save some money but you 
may not have the photographs 
you want to revive your 
memariea. _

(8) Setoct aphotographer with 
a local studio, not a transient 
who may not be around five 
years from now when you want 
another prtot. Visit the studio in 
person  and examine the 
photographer’s finished work, 
particularly  wedding party 
shots, family groups, and 
Candida. Give the photographer 
the namee of g u ^  you want 
photographed. Of course, 
pictures of the wedding party 
are obvious. Not ao obvious is a 
picture of your favorite greet 
a u n t  an d  y our college 
roommate. Make ' s ire  t te
photographer you have aelectod 
will beat the«[the wedding, and not a 
substitule. Check thii.

(10) Get terme of your 
payment for the photographers 
in writing and in advance of any 
agreem ent. Arte about any 
penalty for Into return of proofa. 
W edd ing  p h o to g ra p h e rs  
rouUnaly require a dqxNit and a 
minimum order. Many require 
full payment on return of Ihe 
proofs before they flnlah the 
work. Clear up ell detoils.

Andafinalwaminf: After you 
think you have Included all ooeU 
(Sven ha ird raasara), add 
a n o th a r 20 per cent for 
"unantidpatod extras." Don’t 
kid yauraalf. They’ll emirge!
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Golden arch supportiers hit his trade

In Waco, Aaron McDonald, who has made Big 
Macs for 16 years, cooks up a hamburger at his 
drive in.

(N Y T  photo)

GS camp deadline Tue.

ByJ(NINM.CREWD60N 
(cM m N .Y .niiw t 

News Servlet
WACO. Te*. — The big red 

a n d  w h ite  s ig n  re a d s  
"M cDonald’s H atnburgm ," 
and beneath that is the legend 
“ Home of the Big Mac." But 
there no golden arches, and 
the weather - worn drive • in 
restau ran t behind the sign 
surely has not come close to 
serving a million hamburgers, 
letaloneabillica

The way things have been 
going lately, it will never make 
it.

Two decades ago. when the 
drive - in was king, the place 
was open night and day, its 
parking lot filled with laughing 
children and rakish automobiles 
and with scurrying carhops 
balancing their trays of burgers 
and malteds.

But that was before the people 
of Waco, like those of so many 
other medium • size towns, 
began their exodus to the 
suburbs, before anyone in these 
paHs had ever heard of such a 
thii)g as a franchised, fast • food 
restaurant.

When Aaron McDonald bougijt 
the place l$yrarsago.1t  seemed 
like a pretty good investment. 
He proudly put up the big sign 
and started selling hamburgers, 
including one that came to be 
called the Big Mac.

“ Everybody calls me Mac," 
McDonald explained the other 
day. "This guy used to come in 
here and say. ‘Make me a big 
un. oi' M ac' Then he’d say. 
’Gimme one of them big oT 
Macs ’ Then it got shorted to 
‘Big Mac.’ So I put it on the 
menu."

He sold a lot of Big Macs, and 
for a while it seemed McDonald, 
a large pleasant man who is a 
c o n s u m m a te  lo v e r  of 
hamburgers, had finally got a 
solid grip on his dream of 
owning his own restaurant 
Then, ever so gradually, it 
began to slip away.

The postwar boom that has 
propelled  Tex^s into the 
economic stratosphere arrived 
in Waco, and the city's people 
began to move to the new 
developments near Lake Waco 
on the edg of town.

“ It’s all moved out now," 
M cDonald says. "T here’s 
nothing left downtown any 
more. Oh. you might find a 
rabbit running down there”

Franklin Street, which his 
restaurant faces, was still busy, 
but 1t seemed as though 
everyone who sped past was on 
the way to  someplace else. 
Then, inevitably, about eight 
years ago. the first pair of 
golden arches appeared in 
Waco, and McDonald was 
startled to find that someone

else was using his name.
“ I don't kiww anything about 

a M cDonald’s hamburger 
company," he said, but he soon 
began to get telephone calls and 
visits from hungry Waco 
residents who invariably asked 
h im , " I s  th is  a re a l 
McDonald's?" McDonald, his 
pride slightly injured, would 
reply, “About as real as you can 
get. I was here first ’’

He suffered the unkindest 
indignity of all when the 
n e w c o m e r in troduced a 
sandwich it called, of all things, 
the Big Mac.

McDonald talked to a lawyer 
about suing the company which 
bought its name and formulas 
from a pair of brothers in 
California, Mac and Dick 
McDonald. But the lawyer, 
McDonald said, “didn't seem 
much interested in it. and I hite 
legal action anyway." adding. 
"What chance would 1 have

against a big. succeuful 
corporation like them? ! have 
nothing." ,

"Truthfully,” he said, 'T ve 
never eaten one of theirs. Wliat 
do they have on it?" He listened 
professional interest to a 
rec ita tio n  of the list of 
ingredients, memorialized by 
the television jingle: two all - 
beef patties, special sauce, 
lettuce, onions, cheese, pickle 
and a sesame • seed bun. “No 
tomato?" he asked. sligMIy 
incredulous.

McDonald has no special 
sauce, and he disdains the 
sesame seed bun because “to 
me. it takes away from the 
taste." But for him a hamburger 
is nothing without tomato, and 
he is up every morning at 5 
o'clock to go to the produce 
market to pick out the tomatoes 
and other vegetables he will use 
that day

McDonald estimated that his

business now is a b an  third of 
what it once was, and these days 

' he is forced to close up in the late 
afternoon. But he is a straggler 
in the battle of quality over 
q u an tity , and yvill never 
surrender. Partly,*it is because 
of his love for the hamburger 

"I eat a hamburger every day 
that I live," he said. "It’s real 
good food it you put the right 
things in 'em ."
>,^cDanald knows only one way 

'"to make a hamburger, the way 
he was taught when he started 
cooking back in 1937. at the age 
of 14. and that is from scratch

" ’But they still tiock to those 
places.” he said, “even thpugh 
they don’t get the service." ,

OKN S:30-SHOW »¡IS-ADUITS $2 .00~KIDS SO*

M A

Deadline for registration fw 
Girl Scout day and resident

Girl Scout Council office on the 
third floor of City Hall.

The camp^ are open to both 
Girl Scouts and non-Scouters. 
Cost for the July K-22 and July 
23-29 sessions at Camp Cibola 
near Clarendon is 940. with a 910 
deposit to accompany the 
registration card. Cost of the 
day camp at Mel Davis near 
Lefors June 19-23 and June 20-30 
is 96.

Registration forms are in the 
back of the council’s camp book 
or nuiy be picked up in the Girl 
Scout office.

Day camp girls will be 
transported to camp by bus.

leaving the north parking lot of  ̂
the Coronado Center at 8 :30 a.m.  ̂

^ n d  r eturning to  the same site at 
3 p.m.

Resident camp is for girls who 
have complete first through 
twelth grades. The program 
includes camping, nature study, 
environmental study, camperaft 
skills, outdoor cooking, hiking, 
swimming, arts and crafts, 
d r a m a t ic s  and boating. 
Programs will vary according to 
the age and camping experience 
of the girls.

Senior Girl Scouts who have 
completed the ninth and tenth 
grades will be program aides, 
living in units as assigned.The 
fee for that program will be 925 
per day.
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ENROLL NOW  FOR FALL TERM
Preschool

3 year olds—2 days a week
4 year olds—5 days a week

Kingergarden

5 year olds-5 days a week

#  Daily Chapel
#  Teacher & Aide in each class
#  16 children in a class
#  Teacher-Child ratioT~1 to 8 ___Z I Z ~
#  Music Teacher
#  P.E. Teacher • \
#  Family Rates
#  Scholarship Aid Available
#  Member—Southwest Association 

of Episcopal Schools and the 
National Association of Episcopal

Schools
A Pre-School Program 
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Italy honored slaiìi Moro with Mass
ROME (AP) — Overriding 

the explicit wish of Aldo Moro’s 
family. Italy paid final tribute 
S a tu r^y  to the lUain ex-pre
mier with a memorial Mass in 
the majestic St John Lateran 
Basilica attended by Pope Paul 
VI and delegates from over 100 
nations

Expressing a "scream and 
cry of . . grief," the 80-year- 
old pontiff addressed himself to 
God. saying: "You have not lis
tened to our beseeching for the 
safe return of̂  Aldo Moro, of 
this good. meek, innocent and 
friendly nuui"

The pope, a personal friend 
of Moro who had prayed that 
the politician's Red Brigades 
terrorist kidnappers spare 
Moro’s life, appeared somber 
and shaken as he read the pap

al prayer he composed earlier 
in the day.

"Oh Lord, grant us that our 
heart may be able to forgive 
the unjust and mortal outrage 
inflict^  upon this dearest man 
and those who face the same 
cruel destiny," the pope prayed 
before mourners in the crowded 
basilica, ringed by thousands of 
troops and police called out to 
prevent a possible terrorist at
tack

Moro's bullet-pocked body 
was found l\iesday in a car in 
dowrttown Rome, 55 da>« after 
the March 16 abduction in 
which his five bodyguards were 
killed.

His widow, Eleonora, and 
their four children boycotted 
the state rites, responding to 
Moro's wishes spelled out one

Briscoe’s mistake:

of a series of hand:written let
ters from the 61-year-old presi
dent of the ruling Christian 
Democratic Party. But other 
members of Moro's immediate 
family did attend the public 
memorial service.

Moro repeatedly had ap
pealed to the government to 
meet the Red Brigades' de
mands and free jailed terrorists 
to win his liberty. The family, 
angered by the government's 
refusal to bargain with the Red 
Brigades, asked tha^ there be 
no state service.

The family buried Moro on 
Wednesday after a private 
service at a hilltop village 
north of Rome.

Pope Paul broke precedent 
by attending memorial services 
for a layman to show his close
ness to Moro

"Let us call down into this 
world the Holy Spirit so that

the violence and hatred be con
quered by the force of pardon 
and love," he said, leading the 
first part of the requiem Mass

Police, with automatic weap
ons at the ready, had escorted 
the papal motorcade along a 
route sheathed by armed secur
ity from the Vatican to the bas
ilica in downtown Rome.

$1.1 ipillion In damage, author
ities said.

Hie public was not permitted 
into the church but thousands, 
some waving red Communist 
flags and others the white 
Christian Democrat emblem, 
jammed the square outside.

Welfare Secretary Joseph Cali- 
fano, the grandson of Italian 
immigrants

Terrorism has not rested in 
Italy since Moro's death. Gun
men have ambushed seven men 
in the past seven days — most 
of them minor politicians or 
middle class executives — cut
ting them down with bursts of 
gunfire in a terrorist tactic 
known as "kneecapping"
. Overnight, a self-proclaimed 
Red Brigades terror squad in
vaded a Milan plant run by the 
Italian subsidiary of Honeywell, 
a U.S. electronics firm, and set 
fife to a warehouse, causing

Government dignitaries were 
led by President Giovanni 
Leone, the cabinet of Premier 
Giulio Andreotti and ptmmu- 
nist Party leader Enrico Ber
linguer. The Communists, de 
facto supporters of Andreotti's 
government, had urged govern
ment resistance to the demands 
of the ultraradical Red Bri
gades. The terrorists view 
iCommunist support for the gov
ernment as a.sellout.

Arriving in.Rome. Califano 
told reporters. “We come at 
this somber moment to repre
sent President Carter and to 
express to the family of Aldo 
Moro and all the people of Italy 
the sympathy and outrage d  
the American people . .  Aldo 
Moro, tragically, is dead but 
the qualities he personified — 
moderation, conciliation and 
steadfast conviction to a demo
cratic Italy — sirvive."

Representatives of more than 
100 foreign countries also jam
med the church, among them 
U.S. Health. Education and

The pope, wearing r$d Cape 
and white miter, was carried 
into the basilica on a portable 
throne. After the mass, he 
spoke with President Leone. 
Moro's brother Carlo Alfredo 
and sister Maria Rosaria and 
the families of Moro's slain 
bodyguards.

‘mentioning Hill’ Denies Midwest control
AUSTIN. Texas (AF) -  Gov. 

Dolph Briscoe hurt himself at 
the polls by mentioning his op
ponent, Attorney General John 
H i l l ,  in advertising and 
speeches, Hill'^ campaign man
ager said Sunday 

"He probably never should 
, have used John Hill's name in 

his campaign or advertising, 
probably not even in his 
speeches.” Rodgers said on 
State Capitol Dateline, a radio 
program "That was probably 
one of the most serious mis
takes they m ade"

Hill won the Democratic pri
mary without a runoff and 
iaces Republican Bill Clements - 
of Dallas in November 

Rodgers said the Hill cam-

Austin lawyer 
asks Brezhnev
to free Hess

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Aus
tin attorney Merrell Frazer has 
sent a letter to Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev, asking Rus
sia's consent to release Hitler's 
one-time deputy. Rudolf Hess, 
from prison.

Hess recently turned 84 in 
Berlm's Spandau Prison, where 
he has been in solitary con
finement since 1966 The prison 
is controlled by the United 
States. Great Britain. France 
and Russia

Frazer said only Russia ap
pears to be blocking Hess' re
lease

Frazer's daughter, Danielle, 
a Tnnity University student, 
will carry the letter to Moscow 
during a college group tour of 
Russia

Hess was convicted of crimes 
against peace in 1946 at the Nu
remberg Nazi war crimes Uials 
and sentenced to life imprison
ment

Frazer said the Russians 
have agreied to other early re
leases. including those of Nazi 
economics minister Walther 
Funk and Grand Admiral Erich 
Raeder

paign' had polls indicating Hill 
would win without a runoff but 
decided uot to release those fig- 

-jices. ____
"We didn’t release any polls 

that showed him winning with
out a runoff for fear of dis
appointing our supporters, the 
key supporters, if he were in a 
runoff," he said!

Briscoe's campaign probably 
had similar figures, but k ^  
them from the governor, Rod
gers said.

"I think Briscoe's campaign 
people had poll figures showing 
Briscoe not only in a runoff but 
even losing the election without 
a litnoff,” 1» said. "Instead of 
telling him. You've got this sit
uation.' they went and told him. 
You can win without a runoff 
if you spend another $1 mil
lion"

Briscoe’s media blitz in the 
c a m p a i g n  stretch turned 
against him. and the last $1 
million he spent probably didn’t 
draw many voters, Rodgers 
said

The biggest campaign turning 
point was when school teachers 
endorsed Hill. Rodgqrs said*

"It made Hill a viable candi
date in the eyes of the news 
media." he said 
♦ Teachers upset over salaries 
and striking farmers formed an 
effective coalition in rural 
areas. Rodgers said, adding 
that the tenure issue also 
hbiped Hill in East Texas 
, Budget management will 
loom ,as a major issue in the 
fall against Clements, said the 
campaign manager, adding a 
budget operation already has 
been started

GOP elects
9 candidates
Gray Ckninty Republican Party 

Saturday elected the following 
delegates to attend the state 
party convention in Dallas Sept 
8 and 9:

Bobbi Nisbet, Joe B Curtis. 
Venora Colè. Paul Simmons. 
A B. Conway. Dr Julian Key, 
Jeff Anderson, Jim Campbell 
and Jones Seitz.

Names in the news
MOUNTAINSIDE. N J (AP) 

— Most criticism of the FBI is 
unfounded, says the man who 
once headed the agency. Clar
ence Kelley

gret was that she couldn't stay 
longer

Speaking to The 200 Club of 
Union County on Friday. Kelley 
said What our agents have 
done was in response to a patri
otic urge What they did was 
not an action of venal origin" 

Kelley. 66. was director of the 
FBI from July 1973 until last 
February

He said the FBI has come un
der fire "because of a feeling 
that stems from the Watergate 
affair, a feeling that you have, 
to ensure that the government 
is not above the law "

NASHVILLE, Tenn, (AP) 7- 
Country music singer Donna 
Fargo wtH have a syndicated 
half-hour television show next 
season. T h e  Donna Fargo 
Show," officials have an
nounced

The musical-variety series 
will be produced by Metro
media Producers Corp and be 
taped the first two weeks of 
June  in Provo. Utah.

Miss Fargo is best known for 
her hits "The Happiest Girl in 
the Whole U S A." and "Funny 
Face "

The former director defended 
his predecessor L. Patrick 
Gray, who recently was in
dicted on charges of ordering 
break-ins and mail openings 
without a court order

"I know him to be a very de
cent. patriotic person." Kelley 
said "He was motivated by the 
best motives I don't think by 
any means he was corrupt or 
scornful of the law "

SYDNEY. Australia (AP) -  
Chip Carter, the presideiA’s 
son. and his wife. Caron, left 
Sydney for home on Saturday, 
with wide smiles and lots of 
praise for Australia.

They said one of thdr hap
piest memories of their week- 
kmg friendship visit for Aua- 
tralia-America week was to 
"cuddle a real live koala 
bear "

Mrs. Carter u id  her only re

ROME (AP) — A trial was 
set on Saturday for June 24 for 
movie producer Carlo Ponti 
and his wife, actress Sophia Lo
ren. on charges of illegally 
transferring |I2  million in Kal
ian lire Old of the country.
- Miss Loren was stopfied by 
customs officials on March 9, 
1977 at the Rome airport. Au
thorities reportedly found origi
nal paintings worth 83.5 million 
in h tf luggage The couple has 
not been in Italy since Miss 
Loren was on her way to join 
her husband in Paris

They were not expected to re
turn to Italy for the trial Both 
gave up Italian ditizenships 
years ago and took French citi
zenship

Ponti is the prtocipal defend
ant in the caae. Miss Loren was 
charged as an accomplice to 
the alleged removal of ctrren- 
cy from Italy. She also was 
charged with illegal export of- 
a rt (Ejects.

WASHJNGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Carter says he'd love to 
see an Israeli-Egyptian summit 
at the White House and he re
jects any claim that his Middle 
East policies are influenced by 
a U.S. need for Arab oil.

The president also suggests 
that public positions taken by 
Egyptian President Anwar Sa
dat and Israeli Prime Minister 
Manachem Begin may be 
"much more hard and in
transigent than is their private 
position."

, Carter made the statements 
in a wide-ranging interview 
with Trude B. Feldman, a 
White House reporter who spe
cializes in Mideast affairs and 
who writes for a variety of pub
lications.

The interview took place in 
the Oval Office late last month 
and was previously distributed 
on a free lance basis and then 
the contents were released by 
Ms. F^jdman for general circu- 
lafToh on Sunday to coincide 
with Israel's 30th anniversary

Democrats withdraw
support for-President

Gray County Democratic 
P arty  convention passed a 
r e s o l u t i o n  S a t u r d a y  
w ithdraw ing support for 
President Jimmy Carter and for 
s t a t e  D e m o c r a t i c  
representatives Jim Matton. 
Dale Milfors. Olin Teague, 
Robert Eckhaedt, Jack Brooks, 
B arbara Jordan and Jim 
Wright. They cited Carter’s lack 
of support for the national 
democratic platform and the 
A m e r i c a n  A g r ic u ltu ra l  
movement as their reason 

The group also elected 60 
delegates a ^  10 alternates to 
the state convention and passed 
a resolution praising Ruth 
Osborne for many years of

service to the county party.
Mike Dunigan was elected 

chaiman of the Gray County 
convention by 83 percent of the 
votes at the meeting in the court 
house

Delegates are Walter Elliot, 
Ott Shewmaker. Jake Hess, J.L. 
Holmes. Lois Wilkinson, Mary 
Simpson, Ernest Welkinson. 
Robert Wood. Fred Vanderburg 
J r  and Foster Whaley.

A lternates are  Roseann 
Y oungb lood , -T.J H ill, 
SamHaynes. L.R McBride. 
Vickie Moose. John Gikas. 
Henry Hamley. Philip Kimbley. 
Don Cain and R(Kh Osborne.

The convention is Sept. 15 and 
16 in Fort Worth.

Carter said that he did not 
want to inspire false hopes by 
insinuating "1 can issue an or
der-or w e n  an  invitation ” that 
the two Middle Eastern leaders 

> woiuld accept.
"They are quite independ

ent," he said of Begin.and Sa
dat. "And apparently each of 
them overestimates my in
fluence on the other." •

Asked if fear of a second 
Arab oil embargo was a deter
mining factor in U.S policy in 
the Mideast, the president re
sponded: "No, of course not. 
The pre-eminent consideration 
in our Muteast policy is now, 
and will continue to be. the se
curity of Israel above every
thing."

Declaring that “our supplies 
of oil from non-Arab states are 
very secure." he cited such 
sources as Britain, Venezuela. 
Mexico. Nigeria and Alaska's 
North Slope.

After a fragment of the inter
view appeared in a Cairo news
paper on April 30, Egypt's for
eign minister summoned Amer- . 
i c a n Ambassador Herman 1 
Eilts, who offered assurances 
that none of Carter's state
ments reflected a change in ad- 
mihisfrationpoTicy

The statement that kicked up 
a brief storm in Egypt dealt 
with Carter's conception of a 
potential permanent settlement 
in the Mideast Egyptian con

cern was heightened by the fact 
that the statement appeared m 
the semi-official Cairo news
paper Al Ahram as B egm ^as 
preparing to visit the United 
States.

Carter said: “My belief is 
that a permanent settlement 
will not include an independent 
Palestinian nation on the West 
Bank. My belief is that a per
manent settlement will not call 
for complete withdrawal from 
occupied territories. My belief 
is that a permanent settlement 
will be based substantially upon 
the home rule proposal (for the 
West BaiA) that Prime Minis
ter Begin has put forward."

Turk fire kills
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — 

Fire engulfed a five-story con
crete complex jammed with 500 
shoppers and vocational stu
dents. 'killing at least 33 per
sons. authorities said Saturday. 
Witnesses said some of the vic
tims jumped to their deaths 
from upper floors.

More than 100 persons were 
injured, about 30 of them with 
serious burns and fractures. oU 
ficials said.

They said the fire broke out 
Friday evening at the Yiba 
commercial center in suburban 
Ankara and bwned into the 
early hours of Saturday, caus
ing more than 820 million in 
damage!
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Embroidery workshop to 
be Monday

Embroidery such as shown by Charlie Dell Sartor, left, 
Janke C a ^ r ,  and Leta Mae Catlin will be exhibited 
and techniques will be tauf^t at an embroidery work
shop sponsored by the Gkay County Cultural Arts 
Committee starting at 11 a.m. Monday following a 
Home Demonstration Council business meeting at 9:30 
a.m. in the meeting room of the courthouse annex. Par
ticipants are asked to bring embroidery items for dis
play and a sack lunch. For a class on machine embroid-

ery tauf^t bv Mrs. Linda Douglas of Sands Fabrics, a 
nòte pad will be needed. Scissors will be needed for a 
class in needlepoint ta u ^ t  by Mrs. Ilia Pool. For crewel 
embroidery bnng scissors, an embroidery hoop, a crewel ' 
needle and a 12-by-l 2-inch loosely woven linen-type 
fabric. For regular embroidery bring a hoop, needle, 
embroidery floss and a 12-by-12-inch foosely woven fa^  
rie. The history of embroiderv will also be taught.

(Pampa News {footo by Ron Enni«)

Bette opens one-tvoman show
PASADENA. Calif (AP) -  

Having played other characters 
in 87 movies, she now performs 
another role she thoroughly en
joys: “Bette Davis. Ih Person 
and On Film^"

The legendary actress opened 
a Southern California tour of 
her one-woman show this past 
week and is “gettir^ re-ac
quainted with the country I vis
ited for 25 to 30 years."

Beckman Auditorium on 
Pasadena's California Institute 
of Technology canqms was 
filled to capacity for opening 
night, the majority being those 
who had grown up on Davis 
movies in the 1930s and 1940s. 

The progrvn began wKh an

hour of vintage Davis: the 
down-South temptress in "Cab
in in the Cotton" ("Ah'd love to 
kiss ya. but Ah jest washed 
mah hair” ), the sensuous Mild- 

'^red in "Of Human Bondage." 
the double cigarettes with Paul 
Henreid in "Now Voyager," 
"Jezebel," "The Letter." 
"Dark Victory." "Beyond the 
Forest" ("What a dump!"), 
"Whatever Happened to Baby 
Jane."

Finally, the classic line from 
“All About Eve” : "Fasten your 
seat belts, H’s goima be a 
bumpy night!"

She came onstage to a stand
ing ovation, a petite woman in 
flowing cherry and white chif

fon. She was pleased at the re
ception but impatient to begin.

For the next 90 minutes she 
prowled the stage in the pan- 
ther-like Davis walk, delighting 
the audience with frank an
swers to questions. She drew 
applause merely by admKUi^. 
"I was 70 two weeks ago."

The questioners seemed to 
know the erKire Davis saga, in
cluding nuances of her per- 
fornuuices. Among her repHes:

"How do I prepare for a 
role? I remember the advice of 
Claude Rains: ‘I learn the lines 
and pray to G od'. .

was Charles Laughton. I think 
we could have played the two 
meanest people in the world

"I couM never be a dhiector. 
I'd be impossible. I’d want to 
get in there and do it myself

"I'm  not a lonely woman I 
have three lovely children, and 
two lovely grandchildren. L'm 
not lonely at all.”

"The one actor I always 
wanted to wotjgvith and didn't

Miss Davis, whose auto
biography was titled "The 
Lonely Life," ended, the pro
gram  amid another standing 
ovation and the words: “Ah’d 
love to kiss y'all, but Ah jest 
washed mah hair."

On the récord
H i^U nd  General Hospital

Friday Admissions 
C laude t) .  Sitterly,1216 

Duncan.
Bertha M. Husted. 2221 N. 

Christy. ’
Miss Kelly Vinson. 1018 E. 

Fisher
Ilene Jones, 420 Pitts 
Charles Gist, 1114 E. Francis 
Baby Boy Pool. Groom. 
Dolores R. Jones. 1320 E. 

Frederick.
Patricia L. Baunngardner, 

1304 Mary Ellen.
Helen A. Kuykendall, Sunray. 
Steven S. Miller. 1006 East 

Francis.
Ijflartha H. White. Leisure 

Lodge.
Alvin W. King, 1108 Terry 

Road.
Dismissals

Donita Rios. 1021 Varnon 
Drive.

Baby Girl Rios, 1021 Varnon 
Drive.

Paris L. Raines, 933 Duncan.
Mrs. Stevie Stewart, 1721 

Beech.
Gene Eads. 1212 Williston.
Mrs. Irene Chennault. 737 

Deane Dr.
Mrs. Bertha M Husted, 2221 

N. Christy.
Mrs. Mildred Chafin.'928 S. 

Sumner
Mark Davis. 1105 Darby
Estelle Britnell. 508 East 

Foster.
Elizabeth Noblitt, 420 Lowry.
Maxine Lofton. 1023 Love.
Jesse Burns. 1157 Neel Road.
Mary Hasler, Shamrock
Margaret Fox. Skellytown.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pool, 

Groom, a boy at 10:17a.m., 
weighing 8 lbs. I3ozs.

Mainly about people
Deborah K. Heinritz. daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. H P. Heinritz of 
2124 Lynn, has graduated 
sum m a cum  laude from 
Midwestern State University 
with a degree in dental hygiene. 
She was a member of Alpha Chi 
national honor fraternrty and 
Ju n io r  A m erican Dental 
Hygienists Association and was 
a Gaines Scholarship recipient 
She graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1974 and is now 
working in Dallas.

Kay Malone, daughter of Jack 
Malone of*414 Sloane. has been 
n a m e d  a 1978 m a ss  
communications scholarship 
re c ip ie n t a t Texas Tech 
University. She received 8250 
from the West Texas chapter of 
Sigma Delta Chi . _  —^

Col. WUUaih T. Ballard, son of 
Mrs. W B Mitchell of 633 N 
Faulkner, has been awarded the 
Distinctive Service Ribbon as 
commander of an organization 
named the U.S. Air Force 
Outstanding Unit. He serves at 
Tempelhof Central Airport in 
Germ any with the 6912th 
Security Squadron.

The Pampa Retired Teachers 
Association will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Monday at the Senior 
Citizens Center. 500 W Francis.

Pampa Panhellenic will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the 
home of Karen Cory, 1921

Dogwood. The senior party will 
be discussed.

V irg in ia  and Raymond 
Williams of Kalispell. Mont., 
will be in Pampa while in the 
area to attend the graduahon 
ceremonies of their daughter, 
Ramona, from WestTexasState 
University. Ihey would like 
friends to stop by 611 N. West 
from3to8p.m. today.

D o n n a  P e n d e r g r a s s ,  
granddaughter of Mr and Mrs 
Vern Pendergrass of 315 Sunset 
D riv e , has been named 
salutatorian of the graduating 
class of Scottsdale Christian 
Academy in Scottsdale. Ariz. 
She attended school in Pampa.
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EXPECTING A visit from the 
stork in July or August? 
Panhandle Prepared Chtkfoirth 
Association is now enrolling 
married couples for Lamaze 
classes. July classes start first 
of May. To enroll or for more 
information call Virginia Dewey 
669-9892 or Brenda Beuton 
669-2739, or Kay Newman 
669-2946

at

The Leather 6t Lace Riding 
Club will be having a non-point 
Play Day Sunday, May, 14. The 
books open at 12 30 p.m. Events 
start at 1:00 p.m. Please Come.

Foaad; Young, female adult 
Doberman. With (dropped ears. 
Call 665-2223.

Police report
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A house in the 700 l ^ k  of 
South Barnes received an 
estim ated 8800 in damages 
Friday when a car driven by 
Kristy L. Jones, 2230 Christine, 
apparently smashed into a f c ^  
and front porch. Ih e  Jones 
vehicle reportedly went out of 
control while rounding a corner.

Vandals apparently caused an 
estimated 8M damage to a home

in the 1800 block of Evergreen 
Fridays by repoitedy shooting 
the front plate glass window 
with a BB gun or pellet rifle-

Two non-injury accidents 
were reported in thé 700 block of 
West Francis Friday.

Police answered 38 calls 
during a 32-hour period which 
ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Senior Citizens Menu
Monday—Smothered steak or 

shrimp crisp, mashed potatoes. 
English, broccoli, toss salad or 
strawberry fruit jello, apricot 
cobbler or chocolate tarts, hot 
rolls.

T u e s d a y  — C h ick en  
enchiladas or beef and noodles, 
parsley potatoes, green limas, 
beets, lettuce and tomato or 
pear and cheese salad, bread 
pudding or fruit, hot rolls.

Wednesday — Swiss steak or 
tuna casserole, rice, carrots, 
turnip  greens, ranch style

beans, toss salad or jello salad, 
carrot cake or pudding, hot
rolls.

Thursday — Roast Pork or 
(torn dogs, candied yams, green 
beans, squash, cabbage slaw or 
peach and cheese salad, lemon 
pie or banana pudding, hot rolls.

Friday — Fried chicken or 
ham and cabbage, mashed 
po tatoes, blackeyed peas, 
spinach, lettuce and tomato or 
je l lo  s a la d , s traw b e rry  

, shortcake or pudding, hot rolls.

School Menu
May 15-19

Monday — Baked ham, whole 
potatoes with cheese sauce, 

-english peas, apple sauce^ 
cinnamon crispie. milk and drop 
biscuit.

Tuesday — Burrito with chili 
sauce, lettuce and tomato salad, 
pinto beanif. lemon pudding, and 
milk.

Wednesday — Turkey pot pie, 
buttered corn, celery swek.
sliced peaches, and milk.

Thursday — Fried chicken 
with gravy, buttered rice, green 
beans, jello salad, hot roll, and 
rnilk.

Friday — Sloppy joe. french 
fries with catsup, coleslaw.and 
a f ^ c r i s p .  and milk.
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Outer poin^ to Cubans
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter says there are Cu
ban military forces in South 
Yemen in the Middle East.

It was believed to be the first 
time Carter ever mentioned the 
presence of Ciiurn forces in 
South Yemen — a coiHitry 
strategically located at the 
mouth of the Red Sea, through 
which Saudi Arabian oil moves 
by ship into the Indian Ocean.

Carter did not indicate how 
many CUbans are in South Y^ 
men but included the Cuban 
presence there in a statement 
about "unnecessary and ex
cessive use of military forces ' 
by (Fidel) Castro "

But. he added. Castro has 
used military forces all over 
the African continent and "to 
some degree lately in the 
Middle East, like in South Ye
men."

Earlier this month, a State 
Department official said the So
viet Union, if it chose, could 
control shipping in the Red Sea 
from South Yemen, a Marxist 
state.

Carter mentioned South Ye
men when he met Friday with

Hispanic journalists — one of a 
series of interviews with out-of- 
town newspaper and broadcast 
editors, ‘flie transcript was 
made available by the White 
House on Saturday.

"I have let it be clear that 
we want better relationships 
with Cuba." Carter said.

But. the president added, the 
presence of Cifoan forces in Af
rica and the Middle East “has 
indicaM  to me that he (Cas
tro) has not abandoned the in
terest that Cuba has to subvert 
other people through militaiy
means.

Carter said Castro has 
“grossly" increased the num
ber of troops in some Afriom 
countries recently and “my In
formation also is that the Cu
ban troop losses in Africa have 
reco ji^ itean  quite high."

He said Cubans/are "M the
forefront of the cutting edge of 
providing military forces in 
areas of Africa . . .  wherever 
they poeslbty can find an open
ing."
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Waters of Red River divided in three

F u tu r e  is  p r e s e n t  in  D a lla s

The newest addition to the' Dallas skyline is this 
60-sided hotel, part of a multi-lmtlHon doltar develop^' 
ment designed to revitalize the city’s downtown. In tlw
backgrfund is another part of the project, a geodesic 
dome enclosing a revolving restaurant and lounm. 
Hotel and tower are the first completed portions of the
15-year "Reunion” project, which has taken its name 
from a colony of French artisans that settled near its 
site in 1854.

/

Patient load up
at HGH in April

The business office of 
Highland General Hospital 
collected $249.635 in cash 
receipts during April, for an 
average of $8.321 per day 
compared to $9.284 for March 
and $7.543 for February Totals 
a re  exclusive of Medicare 
payments.

During April, the business 
office began to reorganize under 
the direction of Barry Breen, 
controller Mrs Mary Lou 
Wiliams was promoted to 
business off ice supervisor

The average daily census for 
Highland during April 1978 was 
74.8. compared to 66 for April
1977 Total patient days for April
1978 was 2245. compared to 1988 
during 1977 The average length 
of stay was 5.8 days during Apnl 
1978. compared to 55 days 
during 1977

T h e  c e n t r a l  s u p p l y  
department delivered 5.227 line 
Items to the nursing service 
units for patient care as well as 
609 intravroous solutions. ~ 
Intravenous solutions were 
down considerably from the 

' 1.052 issued during March 
Dietary served 8.803 meals 

and im plem ented, a  new . 
purchase order procedure which 
will comply with an external 
auditor request 

The engineering department 
painted rooms and corridors, 
installed  two window air 
c o n d i t i o n i n g  uni t s  and 
completed 365 routine work 
orders

The housekeeping department

REALgreénbug 
resistance 

^h igh  yields...

NK 2778 has both
Brand ,

Yielded 127%  of check in NK tests 
Second generation g r e e n b u g  resistance 
Yellow endosperm grain

Ifs my best .medium -  late 
maturing sorghum!

Henry Hamly 
Star Rt. 2, Bex 16 
Pompa, Texas 79065 
669-2005
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DENISON. Texas (AP) -  It 
was a long time coming, but of
ficials adopted an agreement 
Friday for dividing the waters 
of the Red River and its tribu
taries between Texas. Okla
homa. Arkansas and Louisiana 

It took 22 years and 60 meet
ings to hammer out the terms 
of the compact that members 
of the Red River Commission 
said assures an equitable dis
tribution of the water between 
the four states 

The members si^ied the 
document during a 'noon cere
mony on Denison Dam at Lake 
Texoma.

Legislatures in the four states 
now must ratify the measure 
before it becomes effective.

Commission members said a 
bill already introduced in the 
Louisiana Senate could speed 
up passage of simiiar legisla
tion in the remaining states 
when their legislatures con
vene.

However, final approval by 
the president of the United 
States is not expected before 
1980.

"The signing of this compact 
gives assurance that down
stream folks will not be denied 
an equitable amount of good 
quality water," said Maj. Gen 
Robert C. Marshall, chairman 
of the commission and presi
dent of the Mississippi River 
Commission.

"The energy crunch is very

evident today, but the water 
crisis is just around the cor
ner,” the general said. ‘There 
is .no  question of the need to 
manage our water resources to 
be sure we get the best and the 
most beneficial use.”

Texas’ Fred Parkey of Wich
ita Falls said he is pleased with 
the final effort of the commis
sion. “I am more than happy 
over working out p 50-50 divi
sion of the water in Lake Te
xoma between Texas and Okla
homa. Now prime water use 
negotiations can be on an qqual 
b asis"

Oklahoma member Oville B. 
Saunders of Altus said the 
agreement helps make certain 
Altus and Jackson counties will

not run dry. He said the meas
ure guarantees up to 48,000 
acre feet per year in Lake 
Altus and water to irregate 47.- 
000 acres. .

"This was the first measure 
approved by the compact." 
said Saunders ”1 think it really 
got the ball roiling for the last 
18 months when we finished it 
a l l u p ”

Randy Young, deputy direcx 
tor of the Arkansas Water 
Board, said- “I can only say 
that I think that what the up
stream states have done is 
most considerate 1 think Ar
kansas got what it needed and 
it will be acceptable to our leg
islators"

Stock evacuated from Athens shipiey

stripped and cleaned the wall 
tile on medical and surgical 
floors, disinfected the hall
carpet on the medical and 
surgical floors, terminally 
cleaned six patient areas, 
stipped and waxed the floors in 
sill patient areas and stripped 
the floors In two operating 
rooms

The laboratory hired Ray 
Bradley for the weekend lab 
technologist position The 
laboratory performed 10.607 
tests during April for an average 
of 4.7 exams per patient day

An inservice education session 
for^iurses on all three shifts was 
completed by the nursing 
service department. Obstetrics 
nurses completed an inservice 
course on transporting critical 
infants The emergency room 
section saw 530 patients during 
April, bringing the total of 
emergency room visits this year 
to 2.051

The personnel department 
completed its preliminary 
outline of the new employee 
orientation program and the 
purchasing and contracting 
department completed a 1978 
catalog for the storeroom which 
w as d i s t r i b u t e d  to all 
departments

The pharmacy department 
completed and distributed a 
chemotherapy handbook for 
nursing service They delivered 
2.432 line items to nursing 
ser V ice for patient care

The radiology department 
completed 996 exams during 
April. The respiratory therapy 
departm ent completed 1.156 
procedures during April and put 
the new pasteurmatic system 
into operation

ATHENS. Texas (AP) -  Au
thorities allowed evacuated 
residents back into the area of 
a gas well leaking deadly 
hydrogen sulfide gas Saturday, 
but only for the purpose of car
ing for stock

A highway patrolman close to 
the ^ars< ^y-^ t1led scene 12 

vmiles north flf this East Texas 
city said. “We're recommend
ing that people go in to take 
care of their stock, then get 
back out. There’s no irrunediate 
hazard. If it develops into a 
real hazard, we'll have to go 
back in to get the people ou t"

The leak was (liscovered 
Thursday, and some 4(X) resi
dents were evacuated from 

. about a 10-mile radius Friday 
after fanned firefighter Red

OB company 
creditors meet

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
~  The first meeting of credit
ors of the financially-troubled 
Commonwealth Oil Refining Co 
is to be held here Monday in 
U S. Bankruptcy Court.

Bankruptcy Judge Joseph El
liott said no business will be 
conducted at the meeting ex
cept to receive the preliminary 
statement of the court-appoint
ed fiscal agent. Robert A. Bak
er.

In its voluntary petition for 
reorganization under Chapter 

' 11 of the federal Bankruptcy 
Act. Corco in March listed 
debts in excess of $500 million

The tximpany has its execu
tive headquarters in San An
tonio. but its manufacturing 
and refining operations are all 
in Puerto Rico.

Judge Elliott said that follow
ing Baker's preliminary state
ment Monday, he will recess 
the creditors' meeting and be
gin hearing a motion by the 
Puerto Rican government to 
transfer the Corco case • to 
bankruptcy court in San Juan

After the hearing and after 
the court has decided oi the 
venue change motions. Elliott 
said he will notify creditors and 
Other parties as to the site, 
date and time for reconvening 
the creditors' meeting

Adair's crews were summoned 
from Houston

Adair's workers laid a pipe 
into the well to relieve pres
sure, then set the leaking gas 
afire to keep it from spreading 
The burning gas gave off anoth
er toxic chemical, but it was 

Tessliaiafddus thsm AheTiyaro-
gcn stttpQc.

Although the danger ap
peared to lessen Satur<ky. 
newsmen were still kept away 
from the sane.

State troopers said workmen 
kept watch over the blazing 
well overnight with the help of 
automatic monitoring devices 
that kept track of critical fac
tors within the fire.

A heavy-duty valve was or
dered to replace the one leak
ing. and plans were being made 
to drill another hole into the ex

ploratory well to further ease 
pressure. It was believed that 
mud was being forced into the 
well to stem the flow of hydro
gen sulfide.

Athens Mayor Tommy Smith 
called off a preventive alert of 
his city after a  cdnierence wiW 
xnmfi wftucr, prcstocnv or ttip 
NFC Oil Corporation, owners of 
the well. - .

Smith said city crews and po
lice would remain on call

A roughneck who worked on 
the well talked briefly with 
newsmen. Tony Proctor said, 
"When we were working in 
there .(Saturday morning), we 
didn't even have to wear the 
breathing masks most  ̂ of the 
time."

to marry 
Larry Youn^

Nellie M* Shipley of 927 Love 
announced the engagement of 
her daughter, Deborah, to Larry 
Jam es Young, son of Mr and 
■Mrs. ii.B." Yoiatg of Canadian. 
Vowgjwill he«tcfaanged May 15 
at the Catalina Club.

Evaporative Cooler 
Motors

#  New Electric Motors by 
Westinghouse

#  Choose 1/3 or 1/4 Horse Power
#  1800 Revolutions per Minute
#  Single Speed

1/3 HP 1/4 HP

»28 »24
Other Sizes 

Also Available

Electric Service Co.
JóOOAicock - 66^-715l

G)unty fines six men
Two men who pleaded guilty 

to possession of manjuana and 
four who pleaded guilty to 
driving while intoxicated were 
fined and placed on probation 
this week in Judge Don Hinton's 
county court

Gaylon Lynn Melear and 
William Michael Melear were 
each fined $100 and sentenced to 
30 days in the county jail, 
probated to 180 days, for 
possession of marijuana

Arthur Briones Mendoza was 
fined $2w  for driving while 
intoxicated and sentenc^ to 30 
days in jail, probated to six 
months He also was ordered to 
make restitution to the owner of 
a vehicle apparently struck by 
his vehicle

Sentenced to 30 days in jail, 
probated to six months, and 
fined $200 were Ralph Eddy 
Seems and Charles Alfred Long 
for drivng while intoxicated 
Cecil Edgar Johnson was fined 
$100 for driving while intoxicated 
and sentenced to 30 days in jail, 
probated tosix months 

T he ju d g e  signed  32 
discharges this week for persons 
whose probationary penods 
ended during March and April. 
He also ordered a hand gun 
returned to a defendant placed 
on probation during February

Thank You,
Voters of Gray County

I would nice to thank'ecKh of the voters of Gray County, 
because I appreciate the support I received in the 6th Democ
ratic prinwiry election. By your ballots you bove showa-you 
want fair, honest, commonsense leadership. ------------

There will be a Run-Off Election June 3rd. Everyone who 
voted in the Democratic Primary, or did not vote at all, will be 
elegible Jo vote in the Run-Off. Absentee voting will be 
between May 24 and 30. ■

I will appreciate your votp and support. I want to continue to 
be your Gray County judge.

Don Hinton
C ondldot« lor Gray Cwwnty Jud9 «,

Political Ad Paid For By Don Minton, io x  2332, Vompo

------------
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A New Showroom, 
More floor spoce, 

new lines...

But for now if  s 
painters, carpenters and plumbers.

WE'RE STILL HERE
AT 210 N. WARD

and working around them to con
tinue the Fugate tradition of top 
quality printing, the best in office 
supplies & furniture and prompt, 
friendly service^

Maybe we'll even „get the 
sign back up. soon.

: / /è e / Sorry
for h tr ,,

" t r i
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FOR CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.

\  N
\

Getting to know you is one of our primary assignments here at Citizens 
Bank and Trust Company... primary and pleasant. Primary because we 
believe the customer comes first- Pleasant, because we believe the 
business of banking is person-to-person. Our customers become friends. 
We believe that it's people who make a bank—not money. At Citizens 
Bank, you make our day more pleasant when you drop by—and we hope 
we do the same for you. It's a little thing. But then, at Citizens Bonk, we 
think the Little Things are the most important of all.

CITIZENS BANK
T R U S T  C Q M M N Y

Member FDIC

YOU CAN COUNT ON US TO MAKE THE LITTLE THINGS COUNT
e w n o A D . B « :
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On the sidewalks of New York-
V

ladies live and

One of New York City’s “ shopping bag 
ladies" stands guard over her possessions 
on a sidewalk near Union Square. These

homeless women haunt the larger cities, 
“g rav ita tin g  to im persohal urbah pur'“ 
gatories.

(AP Newsfeatures photos)
EDITOR’S NOTE -  So often 

our eyes wash over them, liv
ing debris dumped in the 
street. We numb ourselves, 
take small comfort in a tired 
aphorism about the grace of 
God. But who are they, and 
why? An AP staffer looks into 
tortured eyes to find out.

By JANE SEE WHITE 
Associated Press Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
bent, rag-wrapped women are 
creatures of the streets. Clutch
ing tattered, bulging shopping 
bags, these haunting s p i e r s  
dwell at the misty edge of the 
urban mind

They huddle on subway trains

and park benches ineir legs 
swathed in rags against the 
cold, they pick deliberately 
through garbage cans Passer- 
sby plot a cautious course 
around,them as they doze in 
doorways

They are sometimes called 
■'shopping bag ladies ' and 
they somehow have gravitated

to their impersonal purgatories 
in the larger cities. In New 
York, some estimate there may 
be 10.000 of these aimless, 
homeless derelicts. No one 
knows

A stout woman, she sits m  a 
concrete floor, cross-legged, 
chewing absently on an apple. 
It is warm in the subway sta-

Thailand ousts opium, warlord
BAN HIN TAEK, Thailand 

(AP) — TTiai officials flew r ^  
porters 475 miles, north of 
Bangkok, to the heart of the 
Golden Triangle, to annoiaice 
that they had driven one of.the 
world's biggest opium dealers 
out of the country Now he's 
Burma's problem

The reporters were shown 
deserted trenches, a pile of 
bamboo poles and an empty 
room with a dozen empty 
scotch bottles

The room, in a pleasant tile- 
roofed house, had been home 
for two years to Khun Sa. who 
Western <i-ug-control officials 
say controls a major slice of 
thè narcotics trade in the 
Triangle The rugged mountain 
territory where the borders of 
Burma. Laos and Thailand con
verge produces the world's big
gest crop of illegal opium

Officials estimate that Khun 
Sa handles 200 to 300 tons of 
opium a year, enough when re
fined to produce a year s sup
ply of heroin for 750,000 ad
dicts The area had been the 
rest and recuperation area for 
his Shan United Army, a guer
rilla group fighting for the inde
pendence of northern Burma 
along with about a dozen other

ethnic groups
The trenches, gun emplace

ments. a communal kitchen 
and Khun Sa's house were 
deserted The warlord and 
about 600 of his meri^moved 
across the border five miles 
away last week after reaching 
a "gentlemen's agreement" 
with Thai authorities never to 
return, officials said

In the past. Thai govern
ments let some Burmese rebel 
groups as well as remnants of 
the Nationalist Chinese army 
stay in northern Thailand The 
theory was that they provided 
an anti-Communist buffer along 
the porous frontier

This policy angered the Bif - 
mese government as well as 
U.S narcotics officials because 
it amounted to official sanction 
of the drug traders Now the 
buffer theory apparently has 
been shelved, at least tempo
rarily Thailand is making 
overtures to the Burmese gov
ernment, and Prime Minister 
Kriangsak Chomanan says he 
wants to crack down on the 
narcotics traffic

Three years ago. about 4.(X)0 
armed Burmese rebels were in 
Thailand. The government 
claims that the number has

dwindled to 600 It says they, 
too, will be out of the country 
soon

However, officials won t pre
dict how much the drug flow 
out of the Golden Triangle will 
be reduced The dealers are too 
powerful, they say, the terrain 
is virtually impossible to police, 
and too much money is in
volved '

lory in China and controlled 
most of the opium trade in Bur
m a's Shan states

The assistant provincial gov
ernor. Paisal Evattrakul. said 
Khun Sa told him before leav
ing h e ^ d  another "favorite 
sanctuary" six rtiiles inside 
Burma

-A 44-year-old .man a t  Chinese

IN S U R E  A G A IN S T  R IS IN G  E N E R G Y  C O S T S

INSULATE

For higtiost quality, imulation - at 
compotativo pricot. Cdl u> • et come by for 

fioe ettimato • no obligation

THIRMO - CON INSUUTION
301 W. FmM,

Especially on Mother's Doy

H ow  To S ay: ^  .

"WE LOVE YOU, MOMI# #

The Celenel knewt the way Fa a Mather î heart; jviat toy her 
faverite ,war«lt, "Dinner h eervedt" Than sN her deem te 
tender 'n |uky Kentucky Mod Chkhen . , . tcaty fixin'd

Step by Kentucky Med Chicken end pick up dinner and beat 
wiihea front her friend* at the Catena!'*. Show Mem ohe 
taught you woH pbout vohie and good toatei

Happy Mother's Doy from the Colqnell

ñng^r tíckiií good”*

K m M qi fH (d  ¿tkw l»N
'•a ;

1501 N. HobaH
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lion, but
streaked
trousers.

'origin, tali and powerfully built. 
Khun Sa began putting his 
army together in 1963. He faced
stiff competition from the Na
tionalist Chinese who moved 
south after the (Communist vic-

The Birmese army captured 
Khun Sa in 1968. His followers 
tried unsucccessfully to ex
change two kidnapped Soviet 
doctors for him He escaped in

February 1976. fled to Ban Hin 
Taek 1.600 feet up in the hills 
and made the village a base for 
forays by his army into Burma.

in loneliness

are
are

she wears a dirt- 
gray coat, gloves, 
rubber boots. In

sulation from the world'* Shop
ping bags are heaped in the 
comer behind her. Pillows.

Another huddles on a milk 
crate in a sheltered cranny of 
Penn Central Station. A frayed 
gold blanket is draped over her 
head and around her boily. 
Only a think, scowlihg face is 
exposed. Her eyes dart after 
the commuters scurrying by.

“Every so often, her family 
hauls her away, gets her com
mitted. After a few days, she's 
back," the flower vendor says, 
shaking his head ruefully. 
"Don’t try to talk to her. She’ll 
just scream at you."

There are comforting, some
times fictional captions, to ex
plain their disturbing presence. 
There are crossed wires under 
their matted hair. They 
there ,  by choice. They 
gripped by paranoia that com
pels them to flee human 
warmth. They are really 
centric matrons who live on 
Sutton Place or Beacon Hill, 
donning rags daily to sally into 
the streets, a bizarre alterna
tive to bridge club.

“It’s sort of like trying to 
classify pedestrians. Every
one’s different,” says Louise 
Riskin. a New York social 
worker. "It’s impossible to gen
eralize about them because 
they’re all there for different 
reasons”

Which may explain why ex
perts who deal with them-dis
agree on whether most are for
mer psychiatric patients or not. 
whether they are alcoholics or 
not. whether they are shrinking 
from public gaze or thrusting 
themselves upon it.

The most widely-held theory 
is that these women have some
how slipped through the fabric 
of the mental health estab
lishment Many believe they 
suffer from a form of paranoid 
schizophrenia.

Many of those who do talk 
with the wonnen find them
prone to tell what seem to be 
tall tales: "Separating truth 
from fantasy is almost impos
sible." says Dr Alan Beck, a

city official who last year su
pervised a study of street 
dwellers in Greenwich Village.

Dr. Richard Reich, New York 
City Human Resources Admin
istration psychiatrist, tells of 
one bag lady who claims to be 
an illegitimate (laughter of 
Britain's Queen Elizabeth. 
“They usually have some faq- 
tastic story of abuse or mis
treatment or involvement with 
famous pec)ple," he says.

Ms. Riskin says there’s little 
aid available because the bag 
ladies have been written off as 
contented crazies. "Everybody 
has a story to explain them, 
but nobody knows anything 
about them," she says. "You 
don’t have to do anything if you 
decide they don't want help”

Ms. Riskin has spent the last 
three years befriending bag 
ladies, asking them thar needs 
and digging into her own pock
et to help. She says they want 
help, and need it — urgently.

"They do die on the street.
^They do pick up diseases They 

are, for the mod part, starv
ing,” she says. “The problem is 
that no one asks them what 
kind of service they want.”

What they want varies, she 
says, but few want the kind of 
programs available — those 
that schedule their activities 
into a tidy, compartmentalized 
day

One of Ms. Riskin's theories 
is that transient hotels offering 
cheap single-occupancy rooms , 
"are so awful that the ladies 

feel saf4r ofv the street ..............
Beck says one bag lady lives 

in an SRO but takes a bus daily 
to Herald Square. 30 blocks 
south, where she squats all day 
on a streetcomer. accepting 
handouts with a quick nod of 
thanks

She comes to Herald Square, 
she told him. because it isn’t 
safe to sit on the comer in the 
neighborhood where she lives.

"Shopping bag ladies choose 
t h e i r  lifestyle. Obviously 
they’re paranoid — they litre 
outside, they resist the op
tions." says Ed Geffner who 
works with the Bowery Project.

During the course of his 
study. Beck has come to agree.

“ It's not poverty that brings 
them into the streets; there’s a 
real mental break with reality. 
This may be the urtian equiva
lent of hermitism. It's not easy 
to be a hermitit in New York 
City, but they are lone wolves, 
totally asocial.”

Among S3 street people Beck 
and colleague Philip Harden 
observed, none macle regular 
use of soup lines and other food 
programs. Two found all their 
food in trash cans.

“ If you go to a soup line, you 
have to.sit next to someone, 
you have to ask that the ket
chup be passed." Beck says.

The women Beck studied de
veloped survival networks not

unlike a small protective com
munity — they cante to know 
shopkeepers win hand out food, 
'neighborhood residents who 
regularly offer dimes or quar
ters.

Father John MeVean of the 
Church of St. Francis of Assisi, 
like Deck, believes nuuiy of the 
bag ladies he'stried to help are 
mentally ill. He’s convinced 
that their numbers are growing 
because of the Department of 
Mental Hygiene’s policy of re
leasing mental patients to the 
community if they no longer 
acutely need hospital care.

Says Reich: ’’They’re really 
quite harmless, except for Uk  
noise they nukke.”
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I.ÂWN GLOW
R E A D Y -L IT E

Sheds A Lot of Light On 
Some Important Situations

Tho Lawn Glow Roady-Lika iatha perfact night light. . .  
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durable finiah, for longor life and laatlng beauty. The Raady- 
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News wafdi
WASHINGTON (APj -  11»' 

National Chamber of Com
merce wants something taken 
out of President Carter's pro
posed civil service revinons, 
and the American CimI Liber
ties Union is pressing to have 
something added.

The chamber wants Congress 
to omit a proposal for creating 
a federal labor relations au
thority for resolving Ubor dis
putes in federal ranks The 
chamber says it would add col- 
iective bargaining powers for 
federal workers. -

The civil liberties union says 
it wants the proposals to pro
hibit reprisals against federal 
employees for thiff off-duty ac
tivities. The group cited as ex
amples a female worker who 
was fired for having too many 
boyfriends, and a clerk who 
was dismissed because of his 
hair style.

WASHINGTON (APJ -  Mos
cow and Washington might 
reach agreement on a new 
arm s control treaty within a 
few weeks, according td'U.S. 
negotiator ^ u l  Wamke.

Wamke returns to Geneva 
this week to continue the talks 
for replying a 1972 interim 
pact on strategic arms limita
tions.
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The Poughkeepsie Journal re
ported Saturday that no trace 
of the herbicide was found in 
lung tissue samples taken from 
Jeffrey Sosta and analyzed at 
the Chevron Chemical Co. re
search laborttory in San Fran
cisco. “The tissues have been 
through analysis and no para
quat was detected,” said De
nies Gough, a  spokesman for 
Chevron.

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla 
(AP) — A spacecraft motor 
aboard the Oitilal Test Satel
lite was successfully fired Sat
urday to place the satellite in a 
stationary orbit 22,900 miles 
from Earth over the mid-Atlan
tic.

“All information shows is 
that it is in a good orbit,” said 
Brian Atkinson, launch oper
ations manager for the Eu
ropean Space Agency, which 
owns the satellite. “The OTS is 
in extremely good shape.” The 
OTS mission is to conduct ex-

Soviet to try dissidents
MOSCOW (A P )~  Ih e  Soviet 

Union on Monday opens the 
flrA of an expected round of 
trials designed t£ punish the 
founders of Megrow’i  most In
fluential dissident group, al
ready crippled by arrests and 
emi^'ation.

Coming to trial on a charge 
of “anti-Soviet agitation and 
propaganda" is S3-year-oid 
physicist Yuri Orlov, a founder 
of Moscow's "Helsinki” group 
It was established to monitor 
compliance with human rights- 
provisions of the Helsinki ac-

cords, signed by 96 nations in 
the F iim ^  capital in,August 
1975.

Trials also are to begin Mon-, 
day in the isolated Soviet Geor
gian capital of Tbilisi for the 
leader of the Helsinki groiq>'s 
Georgian chapter and a c h s |to  
member.

Zviad Gamsakhurdia, 99, a 
scientific worker and the ctap- 
ter leader, has worked on un
derground journals and written 
stories on prison conditions and 
economic problems. Group 
member Merab Kostava, also

99, is a musicoiogist who has 
written for dissiteit publica
tions.

They a n  being tried oo-the 
same charge as Orlov. It car
ries a maximum peniky of sev
en years in a labor camp fol
lowed by up to five years of en
forced exile within the Soviet 
Unioa

Orlov and his group, acting 
on the basis o f'the Helsinki 
agreement, amassed documeiks 
a ^  contacted foreign ^vem - 
nnants to publicize alleged tepr> 
ession against Jews. Baptists,

Medical evidence essential 
for conviction, expert says

By RICK SCOTT 
Associated P reu  Writer

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Doctors and hosoital emer- 

periments and test coiw ptsfor ^  workers must learn
a series of operational commu- comprehensive and
nications satellites planned for 
the 1980s

WASHINGTON CAP) -  Vet
erans Administration Adminis
trator Max Cleland, a triple 
amputee, appealed on Saturday 
for more buildings to provide 
entry access for handicapped 
people.

“The limitations of physical 
access cruelly and neiedlessly 
compound the personal handi
cap experienced by the dis
abled as they strive to take 
their rightful place in the 
mainstream' of business and so
cial life,” he said.

Cleland. handicapped because 
of wounds in the Vietnam war, 
issued the appeal as part of Na
tional Architectural Barrier 
Awareness Week, may 14-21. 
End Embargoed Material

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
government report indicates 
that feed lot operators are con
tinuing to step up production of 
grain-fed beef for the consumer 
market.

The Agriculture Department 
said Friday there were 7,861,000 
cattle being fed for slaughter in 
seven major beef states on May 
1, up 9 percent from a year 
ago.

, WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
governing board of the National 
Council of Churches says it con
demns Israel's “ indiscriminate 
use of anti-personnel weapons” 
against civilians in Israel's in
cursion into Lebanon last 
month.

The agency, which embraces 
most main-line Protestant and 
orthodox denominations, called 
on Congress tb stop furnishing 
the bombs to Israel.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
Writers Guild of America has 
struck six of the nation's public 
television stations in a dispute 
over whether staff employees 
who do occasional writing 
should be represented.

Guild officials have warned 
thé ^ k e  could affect produc
tion of major programs seen on 
Public TV. The walkout began 
Friday at KCET, Los Angeles; 
KQED, San Francisco; WETA, 
Washington: WGBH, Boston, 
WQED, Pittsburgh, and WITW, 
Chicago.

BALTIMORE (AP) -  The 
Soviet Union has tentatively ap
proved an American prose
cutor's trip to Latvia to gather 
testimony on., alleged Nari vrar 
crimes, raising sensitive diplo
matic issues about such cooper
ation, according to a Justice 
Departmeitt oftidal.

“In  «  wwy the beU^ in  n u r 
court,” said Robert Henneme- 
yer, deputy assistant secretary 
of state for consular affairs. He 
said the American response to 
the tentative Soviet approval 
could determine the level of co- 
opo-ation in similar future 
cases.

uniform medical examinptions 
of rape victims if rapists are to 
be successfully prosecuted, ac
cording to an expert on the 
crime.

“Without adequate medical 
evidence, you can't make a 
case against a rapist," said Ca
thy Bonner, executive director 
of the Texas Rape Prevention 
and Control Project in Austin.

“And, there seems to be a 
lack of understanding among 
doctors, especially in rural 
areas, about what is a good 
medical examination for rape,” 
she said in an interview.

Ms: Bonner was among sev
eral speakers at a seminar on 
rape at the Texas Medical As
sociation convention last week.

Her agency has developed a 
Rape Examination Kit, which

is available to every hospital 
emergency room in Texas.

The kit, she said, is a step- 
by-step list of procedures that 
should be followed to assire 
“ the fastest, most humane and 
thorough noedicai examination 
of rape victims"

The procedures, she said, 
would “maintain a chain of fo
rensic evidence"

The seminar on rape was 
aimed at teadiing physicians 
how to perform a good ntedical 
examination of a rape victim, 
and how to give the expert tes
timony required later in a trial 
court.

Ms. Bonner said a doctor's 
testinumy must give scientific 
evidence of force and pene
tration—the key legal elements 
of rape.

Among the specific recom
mendations given to doctors 
was bnk IhaT scrapii^s lie tak
en from beneath the fingernails 
of a rape victim. Skin tissue 
from the rapist found there

Texas ÌM>ard frowns 
on tax credits proposals

WHITE PLAIÑS. N Y. (AP) 
— A 29-year-old Yale Univer
sity graduate goes on trial 
Monday for the murder of his 
girlfriend. Bonnie Garland, who 
was bludgeoned to death with a 
hammer last July as she slept 
in her family's home in Scars- 
dale.

Richard Herrin, of Los Arme
ies, has pleaded innocent to the 
second-degree murder charge. 
The trial in Westchester County 
Court is to begin with a  ruling 
by Judge Richard J. Daronco 
on whether an alleged written 
confession can be used as evi
dence.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con
gressional committees must fin
ish drafting all bills by mid
night Monday that authorize 
spending and revenue targets 
for the 1979 fiscal year. The 
deadline means that the legisla
tion must be sent to the House 
and Senate floors by then.

By the same measure, nei
ther the House nor Senate may 
act on any bill providing the 
money until after Monday.

POUGHKEEPSIE. N Y. (AP) 
— An 18-year-old boy. whom 
authorities initiatly suspected 
may have died after smoking 
paraquat-infested marijuana, 
died of other causes, according 
to test results.

IFYDUR 
WATER 

ACTS BAD- 
TASTES BAD- 
LOOKS BAD-.

Miaatk Ctiititnr
wui r m  CAK
OF IT-FASTI

When the United States cele
brated its Cetkennial in 1876 
with a SlO-million World Exhi
bition in Philadelphia, Pa.. 10 
million people visited the 236- 
acre fairgrounds Among the 
exhibits on display were the 
self-binding reaper, the web 
printing press, the typewriter, 
and Alexander Graham Bell's 
first telephone, patented that 
year.

AUS'HN, Texas (AP) -  Pro
posed federal tax credits for 
private school tuition would fos
te r, racial and socio-economic 
group isolation, the State Board 
of Education said Saturday in a 
resolution.

“ Passage of such legislation 
could be detrimental to the 
public educational system by 
encouraging private schools 
through parent tax credits at 
double the per capita rate of 
federal aid provided to public 

.^hools,” the resolution states. 
^  Other state groups, including 

teachers and administrators, 
have urged Congress to defeat 
the legislation.

“ Expansion of private schools 
from such tuition tax credits 
would likely foster racial and 
socio-economic group isolation 
as well as increase resistance 
to suppo(it public education 
through taxation by those with 
children attending non-public 
schools.” the resolution contin
ued.

In other action at its regular 
monthly meeting, the board 
postponed consideration of new 
bilingual education guidelines.

Cirrent state guidelines call 
for bilingual programs in kin
dergarten through third grade. 
Proposals drawn up the Texas 
Education Agency staff would 
extend the program throught 
the fifth grade.

The proposals also would 
have called for a separate pro
gram of English as a second

language for grades six through 
12

The board is awaiting word 
from the U.S. Office of Civil 
Rights on whether the propos
als meet federal standards, llte  
federal.office said it would re
view the guidelines by March 
30, but the school board has not 
received any notice.

Current bilingual education, 
programs in 59 Texas «rhool 
districts are under review and 
some already have been cited 
for non-compliance.

Gail Riley, a social studies 
teacher at Central Junior High 
School in Hurst-Euless-Bedford 
Independent School District, 
was honored as Texas Teacher 
of the Year.

A native of Slidell, she re
ceived a bachelor's degree 
from North Texas State Univer
sity and began teaching at Le
wisville High School in \9S&.

SCHOOL ‘DADDY’ 
HOUSTON. Texas (AP) -  

The kids often make a slip and 
call him “Daddy"

John Druary Jr. is one of 
only a few male kindergarten 
teachers in the Houston Inde
pendent School District.

“ I like Mr Druary because 
my Thermos bottle was too 
tight yesterday and he opened 
it for me,” one child said. An
other said, “He wears glasses 
and he’s real pretty "
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would show evidence of a 
struggle, Ms. Banner said.

“With the Rape Examination 
Kit. a victim would come to the 
hospital emergency room and 
the doctors and workers would 
pull out the kit, follow the list 
and make a good case," she 
said.

If the procedure is fcdlowed, 
she said, it also will help main
tain the emotional stability of a 
rape victim, which is necessary 
to assure the (detim's coopera
tion in prosecuting the rapist.

“ If a medical examination is 
poorly handled, we can lose the 
victim emotionally and that 
will destroy the l^ a l case," 
she said.

Ms. Bonner also stressed that 
a rape victiit) — to prosecute 
successfully — must receive 
the medical examination in a 
hospital emergency room and 
not in the office ^  a private 
physician.

She said a 1976 survey, con
ducted by the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety through 
mailed questionaires, indicated 
that for every rape reported to 
police, 4.5 rapes were com
mitted in Texas.

Projecting the results of the 
survey, the DPS said that in 
1976 there were 16.000 forcible 
rapes in Texas — one for every 
300 women in the state. And. 
there would have been also 
some 45.000 attempted rapes.

Panhandle 
band wins 
in Corpus

PANHANDLE-The 99-piece 
Pride of Panhandle Band 
received the Class AA first place 
trophy recently at Corpus 
Christi Buccaneer Days P a r ^ .  
The band placed third in 
competition with all bands in the 
parade.

Gerald Smith, band director 
for more, than 20 years, had a 
heart attack recently and was 
unable to make the trip. Ihose 
traveling with the band were 
assistant director Dwain and 
Mrs. Hardin, superintendent 
and Mrs. Jim Holmes and 12 
parents.

FRANK
PHILLIPS
COLLEGE

C rim en  TMan and Volga Ger- 
mana.

Two other prominent found
ing members of the group, Al
exander Ginzburg and Anatoly 
Shcharanky, have been held 
for more than a year and are 
still awaiting trial.

Orlov was arrested In Febru
ary 1977 and was held in- 
commiadeado for 19 months 
while the government prepared 
its case agahwt him.

Of the other founding nnem- 
bers of the Moaoon group, one 
was sent into internal exile and 
then amnestied, three were 
allowed to emigrate and anoth
er, former Maj. Gert Pyofr 
Grigorenko. was stripped of his 
citizenship while visiting Amer
ica.

• Shcharansky, a 90-year-oid 
computer programmer charged 
with treason, faces the toughest 
charge and has recaved the 
most publicity. He has refused 
to deal with his officially ap
pointed lawyer. Thus, no word 
has reached his family on how 
his case is progressing and 
when he might conte to trial.

PAMFA NBM Umdmi. ato» 14, im  7

TO MOM
cffioffterls

Love, Chuck, Jerry, 
Marfan, and Colleen

GRAY COUNTY VOTERS

I deeply appreciate your votes 
cast for me in the Democratic 
Primary,  and I ask for your con
tinued support and vote in the 
Jun e  3rd Run off.

ROBERT D. McPherson
C an d id a te  for County  Jud g e

Pol Ad Pd by Robert D MtPberwn So« 129Z Pompo

IKHUND GENERAL HOSPITAl

CLINICAL 
TRAINING: 
HIGHLAND 
GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
IN PAMPA

11*1
) o

CLINICAL 
TRAINING: 

NORTH PLAINS 
HOSPITAL IN 

BORGER
i f f # ,  Ttf

E D ,

Offwrt You Cl Quick and Economical Moans of
P ropariing for a  P loosant-ond Profitablo Caroor 01 a

VOCATIONAL NURSE
Apply Now-

Application DMNlline is July 15

STUDENT LOANS STUDENT GRANTS 
SCHOLARSHIPS

All Available Through Frank Phillips College 

TO APPLY CONTACT;

PAMPA
Mrs. Gladys Williams, RN 
Highland General Hospital 
1224 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 
Tel. 806-665-3721

BORGER ^
Mrs. Elia Weeter, R.N.

S i l ___
Andy Hicks
Frank PhiHips College
Tel. 806-274-5311

YViü ;

Summer School
Registration

For First Torm: Juno 6-July 13 
Juno 5-6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

For Socond Torm July 17th to Aug. 18| 
July 17-5:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.Borger, Texas

Phone (806)274-5311 _
Frank Phillips Studonts may attend summer classes 2 days a week and earn 3 somostor 
hours, or 4 days d week and earn 6 hours. Inquire about this when you register. 

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES-FIRST TERM
/ MOftNtNO OASSiS

COURSE DESCRIPTION TIME DAYS
Biol 214 B Lab Anatomy B Physiology 8:00-12:00 a m. M,T,W,Th
Bus. 113 Bog. Typing 8:00-11:20 a.m. M,T,W,Th.
But. 123-223 Int. B Adv. Typing 8:00-11:20 a.m. M,T,Vf,Th.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING CLASSES
Biol 244 B Lab Micro 6:00-10:40 p.m. M,T,W,Th
But. 1113 Bcnic Acetg. 1:00 5:00 p.m. M,W
Bus. 133 Bog. Shand 6:00-10:00 p.m. M,T,W,Th

Bus. 233 Int. B Adv. Shand 6:00-10:00 p.m. M,T,W,Th
Bus. 1B3 Bus. Math 6:00-10:00 p.m. M,W
But. 163 Bus. Engl. 6:00-10:00 p.m. T,Th
Bus. 103 Basic Engl. 6:00-10:00 p.m. T,Th
Chom. 134B Lob Intro. Clwm. 6:00-10:00 p.m. M,T,W,Th
Engl. 113 , Rhot. B Comp. , 6:00-10:00 p.m. M,W
Engl. 213 Survey of Eng. Lit. \ 6:00-10:00 p.m. T.Th
Hist. 213 Hist, of U.S. to 1B77 6dX>-1Q;00 p.m. T,Th
Oevmt. 213 Nat. Govmt. 6:00-10:00 p.m. M,W
Math 113 Collogo Algebra .6:00-10:00 p.m. M,W
Moth 133 Int. College Algebra 6:00-10:00 p.m. T,Th
Chom. 234 B Lab Horn. Orgonk 6:00-10:40 p.m. M,T,W,Th

WELDING: Juno 5. Full or Port Timo COSAMETOIOGY: Bogistration
Julv 17. Full Time Onlv'' Open at onytimo

LVN: OocKlIino for Application it July 15. - 
Closeos Bogin August 21

Following Courses Being Offeied: Additional Courses Will Bo
AgrL 1IB, Agri. 12B, Dieft 206, Surv. 206 
AHT 13B, Welding (Full end Pert Timo)

Offered H There Is Sufficient 
Oomond.
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In the spring of things
Participants in Harvester spring football hùddle after a 
scrimmage recently. Regulations allow 21 consecutive 
days of practice in spring during which time the Har
vester coaches look over their team, teach technique

and experiment with new ideas. The Harvesters will 
play against former footballers in a game 7:30 Thurs-

ay-
(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

( Super )Sonics ice Nuggets 100-94
SEATTLE (APi — Three 

straight defeats have pushed 
the Denver Nuggets to the edge 
of the cliff in the National bas
ketball Association playoffs 
But it's the winning coach. 
Seattle's Lenny Wilkens. who 
thinks he has to explain him
self

"We don’t have over-con
fidence. I'm tired of that sug-. 
gestion." Wilkens said after the 
SuperSonics dispatched the 
Nuggets lOb-94 FYiday night to 
take a commanding 3-1 lead in 
their test-of-seven Western 
C o n f e r e n c e  championship 
series.

Seattle Slew to
race at Aqueduct
_  By. ED SCHUYLER JR.

AP S|wrt$ Writer
NEW YORK (AP» -  Net

work television has zeroed in 
on many big horse races such 

• as the Triple Crown events: a 
match race, the big handicaps 
So why is the magic eye going 
to look at a seven-furlong al
lowance race Sunday at Aque
duct’

Seattle Slew That's why 
He's coming back after a 10- 

month layoff — the colt who 
won the Tnple Crown and was 
named Morse of the Year in 
1977. who almost died during 
the winter, who would never 
race against because of tre
mendous breeding potential 

And NBC will mark the occa
sion as part of a racing double- 
header on its Sports World, 
which runs from 4 p.m to 5 30 
p m EDT The other race will 
be the $50.000-added Withers for 
3-year-olds at Aqueduct 

"It sure is good to get him 
back to the races." said trainer 
Doug Peterson You work 
months and n)onths and you 
like to get results "

The race will be Peterson's 
first’as trainer of Seattle Slew 
Peterson, who replaced Billy 
Turner late last year, had Slew 
ready to run in Florida in 
January when a near-fatal 
virus struck and raised the 
question of whether he would 
ever race again 

Seattle Slew is insured for $6 
million and will retire to stud 
next year under a world record 
$12 million svTidicaUon

He s ready to run." said co
owner Mickey Taylor, noting 
Slew is being pointed for the

Metropolitan Handicap May 29 
at Belmont Park and another 
summer stakes Then he will be 
set down to prepare for the big 
fall handicaps when it is hoped 
he^e tfunake*  run foe national 
honors against the likes of 
Forego. Cox’s Ridge. J. O. To
bin. Affirmed and Alydar. '

Seattle Slew, the only horse 
ever to win the Triple Crown 
without having lost a race, last 
won in the Belmont Stakes 
June 11. His last start was 
Swaps Stakes July 3 at Holly
wood Park in which he finish^ 
fourth. 16 lengths behind win
ner J. 0. Tobin.

Seattle Slew will carry high 
weight of 122 pounds Sunday, 
including Jean Cruguet En
tered against him were Proud 
Arion. 119; Hey Hey J. P., 117; 
Gallant Bob. IIS. the 1975 sprint 
champion when he won 14 
stakes. Capulet's Son. US. and 
the entry of Finger Paints and 
Co Host. 115 each Either Fin
ger Paints or Co Host will be 
scratched since the race, the 
seventh, is an exacta betting 
race

Carlyle Lancaster's Star de 
Naskra. winner of two of three 
races including the Penn 
Treaty Stakes, with a second in 
the Hirsch Jacobs, this year, 
was made the early 5-2 favorite 
for the one-mile Withers, which 
drew a nine-horse field Wil
liam S Parish Ill's  Forever 
Casting, winner of two of five 
and third in the Rebel Handi
cap this year, was next at 3-1 
The owners and trainers of 
those two plus I'm the Brave 
are eyeing the Preakness next 
Saturday for their charges
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A victory Sunday in Game 
No 5 in Denver would propel 
the Sonics into the NBA finals 
for the first time in their 11- 
year history

Friday night, the Sonics 
played some of their best de
fensive basketball of the season 
in the second half in a come
back triumph.

"I don't think we've ey »  
played a better two quarters." 
said Sonics center Marvin Web
ster "To hold a team to 18 
points in pach quarter and 36 
points in a half is tenacious de
fense. ^

"‘You know when you're down 
and the offense isn't going well, 
the coach says you can always 
play good defense and rebound. 
If you do that, eventually you 
can catch up."

That's exactly what Se'attle 
did. winning its 19th sU’aight 
game at home, which Includes 
seven in the playoffs.

Denver Coach Larry Brown 
said: "They keep coming at 
you. hustling and rebounding 
all the time And they are get

ting good bench support. You 
look down at our bench and we 
don't have some players that 
can give us offense.

"It’s tough being down 3-1. If 
we play well on Sunday, I’ll 
hope we’ll be back h v e  in 
Seattle (for a sixth game 
Wednesday night i . . .  TTie only 
thing I ask of this team is to 

vjcork hard and try a little hard
er. You can’t hope and wish 
shots in”

Seattle guard Dennis Johnson 
pumped in a career-high 31 
points Friday night. '

And by garnet end, David 
Thompson, who faced Johnson’s 
tough defense, had 21 points. 
Thompson, Denver’s leading 
scorer during the regular sea
son. scored only 8 points in the 
second half.

Trailing 76-73 after three pe
riods. Seattle tied the game 78- 
78 on rocririe Jack Sikma’s  base
line jumper with 9:41 left. 
Brown followed with a jumper 
and. after a Denver miss, John
son scored for a 4-point Seattle 
lead.

Astros top Mets 7*4
NEW YORK (API -  Enos 

Cabell drove in three nuns with 
a single and a double as the 
Houston Astros jumped on 
rookie Mike Ruhert for seven 
runs in the first three innings 
and held on for a 7-4 victory 
Saturday over the New York 
Mets.

Bruhert, 1-3, entered the 
game with the second-best 
earned run average in the Na
tional League. 1.80. but allowed 
10 hits and conunitted two-base 
errors in three innings

After the Astros made it 2-0 
in the first with Cabell’s single 
and Cesar Cedeno's double 
driving home runs, they 
erupted for four runs*in thie 
second Joe Ferguson singled. 
Roger Metzger doubled, pitcher 
Joe Niekro and Terry Puhl 
each delivered RBI singles be
fore Cabell drove home two 
more two a double

Houston made it 7-0 in the 
third on Ferguson’s double 
after Art Howe reached second 
when Bruhert threw away his 
grounder
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Bowlers of the week at the 
Harvester Lanes included: Gif 
Westbrook who won the scratch 
series for men with a 508. Joe 
Gallett had a 633 to win the 
men’s handicap series Both 
men bowl with the Mid-Night 
Special.

For the women. Fern Wood 
took the scratch series with a 
528. She bowls with the 
H a r v e s t e r  Women. The 
handicap series was won by 
Jean Riise of Sunrise. Her total 
was 686

SIGN UP NOW
For Summer Leagues 

At HARVESTER LANES
MONDAY NIGHT

, Kids Mwn's Trio
6:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY
Lodi«s'

9:30 a.m. ^-00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Sninnars' Uogu* Child-Adult

9:30 o.m. 7:30 p.m.
Ladiws' ; Mixed Doubles

1:00 p.m.

THURSDAY
Ladies'

9:30 a.m. 
and Evening

FRIDAY
Mined ..........................7:30 p.m.

Mixed 
7KM p.m.

For lnformatien«4.Coll 66S-3422

HARYESnR UNES
1401 S. Hebort

Trevino alone in first
By BOB GREEN 
A PG df Writer 

FORT WORTH. Texas (API* 
— Lee Trevino, a runner-up in 
two of his last foir starta,

shouldered his way past Steve 
Melnyk with a solid, twomnder- 
par 68 and took the third-round 
lead Saturday in the 1200,000 
Colonial National Inviution

liidy qualifier 
delayed by rain

lNDIAhby>OUB-(APf 
overnight thunderstorm that 
drenched the Indianapolis Mo
tor Speedway turned into a 
steady drizzle Saturday morn
ing, (lelaying the start of quah- 
fications for the May 28 Indy 
500-mile race.

Some drivers, still looking for 
extra s p ^  and fighting for ev
ery minute of preparation time, 
welcomed the (Iday. Others, 
like defending champion A. J. 
Foyt. waited anxiously in their 
Gasoline Alley garages for the 
rain to let up.

"Nothing’s going on — unless 
you want to watch someone pol
ish an exhaust pipe,” muttered 
one mechanic.

Meanwhile, by 11 am. ,  
(EST), the time originally set 
for the start of qualifications, 
an estimated crowd of 65.000 
was scattered around the 
Speedway's grounds. There are 
about 24).000 permanent seats 
and room for at least 100,000 
more spectators in the infield.

“Heck yes, we’re ready to 
qualify,” said driver Salt Wal- 
ther, who was bumped from 

. last year's lineup after starting 
five races in a row. “We were 
ready yesterday.".

Pancho Carter said he was 
eager for qualifications to be
gin. even though he has less 
than 30 practice laps here since 
a serious crash at Phoenix last 
December.

" I ’m ready, and the car is 
ready," said Carter, whose 
fastest practice lap this week 
wais 195.8 mph. “We just wish 
the weather would cooperate”

Foyt’s anxiety was height
ened the fact hehiready has 
qualified in the front row for 
Sunday’s SOO-mile stock c u  
race at Talladega. Ala.

“BiX this is the big one," a 
Foyt spokesman said. “Of

Aft---eourie, h* would slay here to 
qualify Sunday if he had to.” 

Driver Johnny Parsons said, 
"The car is ready. I’m not go

ing to get anymore horsepower 
out of a four<ytinder, so 1 
might as well go with it now." 
Parsonk’ best speed in practice 
was 197.933 mph.

“ I think it's helping us," 
rookie dIriver Larry Rice said 
of the rain. “It can’t hurt us 
because I can’t qualify until 
next weekend, anyway”  v 

Rice, the defending U.S. Auto 
Club dirt car champion, still 
must complete 13 l ^ s  of his 
mandatory rookie driver’s test 
above 175 mph.

“We’ve got the new car 
ready," he said "We’ll go out 
M on^y and finish the test."

Golf Tournament.
Trevino, who birdied two of 

his last foir holes on the tough, 
unforgiving old Colonial poim- 
try Gub cotrae, had a 54-hdle 
total of 202.

That was eight shots under 
par on the rose-bordered layout 
on the Trinity River and a 
single shot in front of Melqyk. 
who bogeyed the fìngi hole to 
drop out of the lead for the fìrst 
time in the tournament.

“ I got just what I desSrved. a 
fìve," said IMnyk, who puU- 
hóóKed hk drive on the ifth 
and finished with a round of 
par 70. “ It doesn’t make me 
happy and it kind of gives me a 
bad taste in the mouth, but 
that’s exactly what I de
served”

He had a 203 total in the 
quest of his first title in dgM 
long years of tour activity.

Jerry  Heard, who started the 
hot, humid, sunny day in a lie 
for the lead with Menlyk. drop- 
ed back to 204, two shots (¿f 
Trevino’s pace, with a 71.

“ I didn’t putt well, but 1 
played well enough not to take 
myself completely out of it," he 
said. “ I'm still confident. I 
don’t feel like it’s a mistake for 
me to be in this position. I can 
still win”

T on Watson, who claimed his 
third title of the year and the 
leading money-winning spot 
with ids victory over Trevino 
last week, got in poeition with a 
68 and a 206 total.

“ I’m still in the hunt." said 
the gritty redhead, who won 
1977 Player of the Year honors. 
"I like my posBIan if I can 
shoot a good round tomorrow.”

Tom Purtaer w u  next at 68- 
206.' ■

Tied at 207 were Fuxgy Zoel- 
Ijd-v J tn y  Tiwi JOle and ' 
Danny Edwards. Zoeller, who 
has three esgles ki as many 
days, nude double^Mgey 8 on 
the laM hole for a 72. Edwards 
holed an approach shot for 
eagle 2 on the ninth and had 72. 
Kite shot 70 and Pate 71.

U.S. Open champ Hubert 
Green, a two-time winner this 
year, managed a 89-211. South 
African Gary Player, winner of 
three consecutive events earlier 

' in the year. 4-putted the fourth 
green and had a 74-216.'

The 1934 Metropolitan Handi
cap, in which Equipoise was 
disqudified in favor of Mr. 
Khayyam, figured in the plot of 
the Broadway play and movie. 
“Three Men On A Horse”

Çbuneem 3‘nMiAcmce tjáaenô
P A M P A ’S O L D E S T  A G E N C Y

Hom eow ners * Auto

Boats * Travel Trailers

Wt'W’ Cottiinliiivt'
YOUR mnoependent 

. Insurance! a g e n t  }
sinves vou FiasT Kirk-Ray

Jerry -B rian

6 6 5 -5 7 5 7  
1 1 5 E. Kingsmil 

Pampa, Texas
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Long mileage redials 
let low prices!

Kniiiy ihfciisv handlinj' 
iiml lonji milcaRr of radiais 

I at rcasonahlf prices. 'IVo filnTglass 
U 'lts.on radial polyc'slc-r cord U kIv

BR78-I3

>00
PLUS FET

GR78-I4
GR78-15

PLUS FET

If w* (heuld *«ll out of your * ii«, w* 
w ill giv* yew a "reiA<he<tr di*wring 
later d e l i v ^  at odvertneif price*.

W)NROEr,

MONROE-MATIC 
HEAVY DUTY

/

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Lube
BBd oil diaagu

Any Am* ion 
ear *r 1 

light iru< k

Call for an-appointmont 
to avoid delay.

ER78-I4
FR78-15

'00
PLUS FET

HR78-IS
JR78-15
LR78-15

PLUS FET

5-YEAR -SO yO O a 
MILE ALIGNMENT

Fgf<b0\4 0* 5 ytor 50.000 fftilt oitgn
mfrit ttrvKB ogrttmfnt enfitits tbf bvyff
ol.gnmwnt stfv.cff^vt'y 5 000 mtl#4 or 
•**r nttdcd lor 5 f90r% Of 50000 
.wb'chfwtf lirU NO IXTBA CHAtOi 
so t  fACTOIT AM 01  TOtSION SAI 
CAM

Extra chorge for Chevette.

PICKUP, VAN and RV
TIRES

T ii> e e te n e
TRANSPORT-if!

LOW

Size 6 70-15 
Tube-type

P R I C ^ •10

All pnces plus S2 42 to $3 41 F E T 
exchange Black. 6-ply rating

TUBE TYPE

7 00 1 5  3 2 .1 0  
7 0016  33 .8S  
7 5016  3 7 .1 0

TUBELESS
7 0014  9 2 8 .7 5
6 70 15 2 9 .6 5
7 0015  3 8 .1 5

BRAKE OVERHAUL

iniKil factory pre-arahee aeing* ant re 
OelM wMel eyNnSari ae aN four tetMaNi 
ra*wrfaaa kralia tram*, rapaek treat wM- 

atete aatiagt.aee mte-eal keartus*. lettaN aiCtiv aatiagt.aee 
wBre, laepBBt kraka Boa«, kltoe lyWata a 
toe tee naean ary tieie, reaettti raer
tat. locktet* an part* Hatee. l ^ | a a j |»far NIW «tkaei cyHoean aee

"^ 'A L IG N M EN T !

I'nnntum jltfiHiwni bv «luUi'<l nuilumN.
Mh>> N  l . in i i i lu  r  i':uMi-r » m l  iiH i n  ii> 

iiMniil.'H tim-r « -im  ihi »« nm>

Any
Am rrkan

rar

Wanwkaaer: *Baak Aioarlaare 
•Mattar CkMga «Olowt Ckik 
•AoMrlaaa Caerait *Cafta BliaaiM

if90 DAYS SAME AS CASH n O N  Oeay ^  MI-841*
FREE MOUNTING OF YOUR Opm, iMnOn «-.uth t«e«» a i ae 
FIRESTONE TIR E PURCHASE **
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Half-Time M lJ& lc n
ByOAVEMUaCK 

SfMNta Editar

The
Greatest

Muhammad All

* i am tke greateat of the great. I’m bigger, 
Btreagcr' aad amarter. I’m faater thaa a 
U^tweight. I hit like aa atomic weapoe aad I ' 
deflect paachea like aa armored taak...”

He was Caasius Clay • a brash, fast-talker with 
19 fights and 19 victories in his professional 
career. He had taken the gold medal at the 1960 
Olympics in Rmne, captured the Golden Gloves 
title and was the contender for the most coveted 
prizertn sports - the heavyweight crown.

He was called “the Mouth” and “the Louisville 
Lip.’’ He recited p o ^  and bragged non-stop. He 
was a runaway freigM of an ego destined for a 
collision with the world.

Unable to figure him ota, fight fans H  him talk. 
One thing of which they were certain, though - he 
would be destroyed in the ring.

The destroyer would be Qiarles “Sonny” 
Liston, the current heavyweight champ. Liston 
was the big, bad wolf of boxing. He had 
pummelled Floyd Patterson hen they met, 
leaving Patterson crumpled on the canvas. He 
had 9 murderous punch and a mug to go with it. 
Liston was believed to be indestnictable.

But it wasn’t to be Listoa The night of 
I^ebruary 24, 1964 saw the emergence of Cassius 
Clay as the most vociferous and, perhaps, the 
finest heavyweight champion of all time.

Through six rounds Liston and O ay traded 
blows. Gay harried Liston, talked to Idm, kept 
outside his range. Ws footwork jvd.q^iyc^^ hands 
k e ^  Liistbn oif balance. Liston la n M  solid but to 
no avail. Gay circled and jabbed, showed his 
“shuffle," danced and taunted “the Bear” . When 
the bell rang for the seventh round, Liston stayed 
in his corner. Gay had grabbed the heavyweight 
crw n .

A year later (he was Muhamnuid Ali by then), 
in a rematch, he knocked out Liston in the first 
round. Commentators talked of a “phantom 
punch" of a karate blow. What few people knew 
was that Ali was not just another heavyweight.

_  He was ring-wise and possessed all the tools of a
great heavyweight.

He defended eight more times. Still, 
commentators used old definitions to define him. 
He couldn't take a shot, they said. He had no KO 
punch. They had failed to realize Ali was 
rewriting the book.

It never said in the book that you had to take a 
punch. You didn’t have to flatten an opponent 
with one blow • you c o ^  wear a man down, sap 
his resolve with a coipiinatian <d punches over 
the course of a fight. <*- 
. Ttus All was a master in the ring. He controlled 

t h e '  tempo of a fight. He developed a 
psychological edge that hampered his 
challengers before the opening bell had rung. And 
when he tired of his own antics in the ring or the 
crowd egged him on. he would dazzle with 
combinations and jabs that were boxing at its 
finest.

And then he was decked - not by a man - but for 
refusal to be drafted into the military service He 
was stripped of his title and fought in the courts 
for the next three years. ITtey would have been 
his best years.

He had denied the draft on the grounds of his 
religion. His future quest for the title would 
resemble a religious mission itself.

N .

DISCOUNT PMCES 
ON AU BASEBAU SHOCS

' f à

LAR6IST STOCK A SILiCTION 
OF QUALITY EQUIPMENT

IN THE PANHANDU
, Bmeiiolls - Bats - Metal Bats 
Boses - Sanitary Hose - Home Plotes, 

Etc. - Etc.

UaifonM - CoMpl«l» leltwtag Service
W* Are Your Sourco For B.B. Caps

SPtCUl MSCOUNR TO AU TUMS

PAMPA HARDWARf
f20 N. Ciiylor 6ÓO-2S3

Sporfs

/ 9

Sport is money

When he was allowed to fight again, he was a 
man of 29 years, getting old for a heavyweight. He 
wanted to regain the title which offered 
tremendous sums of money and a podium from 
which to be seen and heard. - -«-V

The man barring the door this time was Joe 
Frazier. “Snkwin' Joe” was a buzz saw in the 
ring. And in New York on the night of March 8. 
1971, he pursued Ali relentlessly, cikting through 
All’s jabs andghooks. bobbing and weaving and 
taking and dishing out unbelievable punishment. 

Jn  the 15th round, Frasier caught Ali with a shot 
that came from somewhere in Jersey and put him 
on the canvas. And the man who couldn't take aj 
punch got to his feet and fought for another two 
minutes - not trying to save his neck - trying to 
win. But he had lost his bid to regain the title.

It was three years later that George Foreman 
made a mess of the heavyweight division in 
taking the crown. It looked like Foreman would 
never have to go more than three rounds. He was 
an awesome physical speciman. When he hit a 
man. it was all over, goodnight.

And here was Ali, an old man in boxing years, 
who had been written off after the 1971 loss to 
Frazier. Written off. that is, by sports writers who 
had prepared his obituary Imowing what great 
copy his demise would be.

But Ali would always write his own story - 
beginning, middle and end. And “thd Affair in 
Zaire” was to be just another chapter.

He covered up - rope-a-dope he called it - during 
moM of t h e ^ l y  roûxfe,^^ break and fire off 
cbrhbinations that stung the man Foreman. 
Foreman punched himself out and the former 
champ became the current champ when he put 
George on his back in the eighth.

From Zaire it was eight successful title 
defenses, ^ i  used every trick that a man learns 
in his trade. He extended his boxing years by 
coasting through some rounds, fighting when he 
had to.

And he fought some very tough opponents - 
Lyle, Frazier, Young and Norton.

His jab was slower now, his combinations rxA as 
well - timed or as crisp. But he retained his a ira  
as "the Greatrat," capable of puUitig it out. And 
he did pull it out. Pirough a combination of savvy 
and physical courage, he held on to his title.

He remained the premier showman in sports. 
In Yankee Stadium against Norton, he faced the 
crowds between rounds, orchestrating their 
chants of “Ali, Ali.” He would take a hard shot 
and tiam to the crowd and shake his head.%ut he 
didn't stay on his toes as he once had: He rarely 
“danced” and the “Ali shuffle” was mostly a 
memory.

Still, it seemed he would ease out gracefully, 
retire with the crown in his hands. Leon Spinks 
put a crimp in that idea when he won a split 
decision in February.

So “the Greatest” will come back one more 
time in September. Many of those knowledgeable 
in ^le game think it's too late. And sports 
commentators, who long ago dusted off their old 
obituaries and plugged them into a corner of the 
S|Mrts page, will predict All’s defeat. After all. 
Time magazine said the legend was dead.

But Ali will “whup” .Spinks in New Orleans 
because he wrote the book.

The last chapter reads: Was heavyweight 
champ three times. '
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Hi^h noon for
Gerulaitis and 
Eddie Dibbs

By GREG THOMPSON 
AP Sports Writer 

DALLAS (AP) -  They lost 
Eddie Dibbs in the hubbub of 
Gurado Barazzutti's upset 
Thursday of second-seeded 
Brian Gottfried. And he was 
forgotten Friday in the ex
citement of topaeeded Bjorn 
Borg’s default because of a 
painfully inflamed thumb.

But somewhere in there, 
Dibbs waltzed into Sunday’s 
World Guunpionahip of Tennis 
Finals without losing a set. He 
meets Vitas Gerulaitis at nobn 
Sunday Tar the WCT title 

The diminutive, S-foot-7 Dibbs 
easily crushed lethargic Hie 
Nastase 6-2. 6-3, 64) in Thirs- 
day night's late match while 
everyone was buzzing about the 
surprising Italian’s five-set, 
come-from-behind upset (rf 
Gottfried.

The focus Friday was on 
Borg's swollen, ban^iged right 
thumb that resulted in jiis s ^ -  
ifinals default to Gerulaitis. 
Dibbs, meanwhile, out-base- 
4ined BarazzutU -6 ^  7-6,-64, 
Friday night in a mesmerizing, 
three^iour battle of baseline 
shots before a crowd thinned by 
the loss of Borg.

“This is the best I’ve con
sistently played.'’ said Dibbs.

who has a shot at $100.000 and 
his first major title. He gets 
$40,000 even if he loses, the 
most he said he has ever 
earned in a week

Dibbs has played both of his 
m atch» here since G»ulaitis 
eliminated Raul Ramirez in 
four se& Wednesday night 
Gerulaitis spent about an hour 
Friday night clowning his way 
through a hastily-arranged dou
bles match to replace the Borg- 
Gerulaitis showdown.

“ I don't think there is any 
advantage or disadvantage in 
not playing a match.” G^u- 
laitis. 23. said Saturday "Eddie- 
won his in only three sets. It 
might have helped me to play a 
match, but then I’m rested. Of 
course. I was assured a spot in 
the finals That took some pres
sure off”

<
But Dibbs. 27, thinks the 

slower Supreme Gnirt surface 
and the best-of-five sets format 
benefits the restedtJerotaltls“  -

"I think that in a tournament 
like 4hiSi the rest would b e  the 
most important thing," said 
Dibbs. “Playing three-out-of- 
five on this court takes a lot 
out of you. I think he got a 
good break when Borg pulled 
ou t .”

BUFFALO. N Y. (A P )-T h e  
Buffalo Braves were unpopular 
in th d r -hometown UiM^winter, 
and there are almost »  many 
theories why as there are aisles 
in the Memorial Auditorium 

The Braves broke their lease’ 
to the arena-Mooday. leaving 
many of the Buffalo faithful 

’convinced the club will be play
ing elsewhere next season 
Fans blame owner John Y 
Brown for bad trades, flaunting 
his native Kentucky and refus
ing to nMct with city officials 

Norm Sonju, the Braves pres
ident and general manager, has 
been criticized for providing 
halftime shows and post-game 
concerts instead of players 

Sonju has tried to assure fans 
the Braves might stay in Buf
falo, but his own assessment of 
the market casts a shadow on a 
ninth year here for the National 
Basketball Association fran
chise.

“ It doesn't look encouraging 
that there's as much basketball 
interest in upper New York to
day as there might have been a 
couple of years ago.” he said 

Buffalonians counter that 
they grew weary of supporting 
a loser after coming so close to 

„.NBA g rea tn ss  as  late as two 
years ago

“ I believe the decision was

made a year ago that this dub 
was going south.” said one fan 
who -called a radio talk show 
Monday. ,

“ I think the fan support is 
definitely here in Buffalo and 
we'll see it with the (football) 
Bills.” said another caller to 
the WEBR Radio show, a kind 
of post-mortem to the press 
conference at which the Jease- 
breaking was announced 

Feeling is strong for local

ownership of the dub. but Son- 
ju said the right‘offer hasn’t ,  
been made.

“Anyone will sell anything 
for a price, but no, my owners 

’ do not want to sell,” he said.
Since Brown bought a half 

ownership from focrnet owner 
Paul Snyder in August 1976. the 
Braves have traded away or 
sold players such as. Bob 
McAdoo. Jim McMillian. Moses 
Malone and .Tom McMillen.

Finals Friday if.,.¿
NEW YORK (AP) -  If 

Seattle beats Denver Sunday, 
the SuperSonics will host the 
Washington Bullets Friday 
night in the opener of the Na
tional Basketball Association 
championships, the league said 
Saturday.

Seattle, which defeatod the 
Nuggets l(X)-94 Friday night, 
leads the best-cf-seven Western 
Conference finals 3-1 The Bul
lets won the Eastern Confer
ence title Friday night by 
knocking off Philadelphia 101- 
99 ,

Seattle finished the regular 
season with a 47-35 recofd to 
WashingtCTi's 44-38. thus gain- 
ing” a prospective home-court 
edge in the finals —

If the Somes close out the 
series Sunday'm Denver, they'll 
open the finals with home 
games Friday night. May 19 
and Sunday, Mqy 21 The third 
and fdurth games would be in 
Washington Ibursday night. 
May 25. and Sunday, May 28

ALL D AY  

M O N D A Y  

C H IC K E N  

FRIED STEAK

B & B PHARMACY
tatlofd at Irawnlng A45-S7I8

120 I  Ifwwnlnf, Rampo

YOUR COMPUTE PHARMACY
# IthKoi FrMcnphan Sarvic«
# Hcipitol Swpplit9 and Fatten* AtJt
# ModKoid ond Mtdtcort Apptuvod
# Fationt Fmfil#« - N>»uronce ■ Incom« Toi tacoidi (»me« tH 7 )
# 30 Ooy Account! with Apprevod locord

(OSTOM'f RRODUCTS BY HCUISTSR) 

QUALfTY MERCHANDISE
• Nina li«(i • Sonn» Sail # fm n n t  Oonnoy
• Oofafhy Oray • IwtMl S l ^ r  ConOM
• Homo ond Hootth Cofo Frodixn

)4UNDtlDS OF ITlMs —  H iA lTH  R IU TID

your choice 
of Baked

or rriev and 
Stockode Toost

9 T Ô C K A I »
hamtl) Sirak Houve

OpMH I 1 o ^  *0 Q p fV'
ond So* 10 p 

18 N Mei.o" WiS 83S1

m í DtuviiY SAh G tllN  STAA^

W HlTESl Home and /Lulo
•Lznii Spring Savmgs

Save $5 to $6 
on every 
BFGoodrich 
Silverlown 
H T!
Full 4-ply polyester cord 
body for strength and sta
bility. 9-rib tread pattern for 
excellent traction and road 
handling ability. BFG's best 
four ply tire!

ôSÂ N N iV ^^
ATHLETK EQUIPMENT SPECIALS

nELDElYS GLOVES 
UP TO 25% OFF

Free mounting
Extra charge lor mounting mags

TIRE
SIZE

A78X13
17®*l i -
F78x14
078x14
H78X14
078x15
H7BX15
J78x1S
L78x1S

1.69
2.13
2.26
2.42
2.60
2.45
2.65
2.86
2.93

REG
PRICE
30.97*
37,97*
38.97*
39.97*
41,97'
4097'
42.97'
43.97*
45.97*

LOW LOW 
PRICE

25.97*
M.97*
33.97^
34.‘97*
35J7*
34.97*
36.97*
37.97*
39.97*

*Plus F.E.'Ta* dbf tire
!l!;il

77$
; to 1.2k

Your choice 
Values'

Froon “12” refrigtrant
recharges your car's air 

conditioner (or peak 
performance! 14 oz. 

can.
FIx-A-Flal seals punc
tures and inflates flat

ttr09. wMrfy 8 COUpiO fvf
emergencies! ŝ iw

60.95'
Our popular size Kalviivator 2 door 17 cu. f1. i 

ffeatures a large capacity (reazer YOU NEVER DEFROST! Famous Trlm- 
wa!l foam construction is energy efficient—locks in the cold with thin

ner walls. Equipped with temperature control, sliding adjustable 
shelves, big twin slide out ccispers, diary chest snd deep door shelves.

Freezer has icemaker capability.

4 9 9S a u e $ 2 R .^
JET-X pTMiura washer 

gives you a powerful 
pressure spray (or 

quick, easy cleaning of 
everything from cars to 
bar-be-quas! mw

$119SaV0 i49.9fi
The two-motor Eureka 

Power Team with 
motorized Roto-Matic 

head offers th e  suction 
power of a canister and 

the bating, sweepino ac
tion of an upright Tor a 
total cleaning system!

SaveGOt
Slmonlze heavy duty 
degfeeeer has super 
strength formula to 

quickly cut grease and 
grime from shop areas, 
engines, tools, etc. Big 

26 oz. size, gi»

1 1 5 7Save &aOReg';?77
Obluxe auto vacuum 

plugs into your cigarette 
lighter. Powerful motor 
and wide nozzle brush 

clean carpets & 
upholstery efficiently! 

Crevice device tor herd 
to reach places. < -»•

Save G0l95 rmI^ k
Catalina 7 cu. II. cheat freezer holds 252 jba. 

of food! Freezing coils on bottom «pd all 4 
sides assure true zero degree freezing. Energy 

efficient fhinwall foam insulation. AdjustatMa 
temperature control, im w

Your chdet 1 2 7
Turtle Wax Zip Wax car 
wash floats away dirt & 

0rlme.2o oz. mt 
Tiirtta Mnix R ^  rubb- 

tag oompouM removas 
acratchea and 
blamishes.giir

I? ̂ .2 Sme 1100 to $180
On Whiles Super Firm Bedding 
designed lor extra Arm support

$299ftaguler 479.98 tanm 
, King S in  SM MfttreM & Box Spring

$219 Regular 336.95 m-Hn 
Queen S in  Set Mattress 8 Box Spring
$179 Reg 276J0 m-nmx 
Full S in  Set Mattress & Box Spring

W H I T E S
I WMrrtQ NOMt A AUTO AiVtUTlQlWO NOUCYOw OUifT MtORlIWt 16 IO ROW •SMlMi More M 6I«IN. i n a n  tém
MMIC99KA OR rêMMi. in «re «•foAmUiM M O» MlB 

I pam 90m N Uommm ••dMM, n waam «M uNii t atm-leiiÿs Ntn « • iMNn reiMOm Ni QM« YMbUbm««

I H I tlMl NorelB not «UWilMN M fMRMti «  it AApSNlSlnMÑM. Nji kapaaat

Chargi H! Usa WhHas convinrent credit plan. 
Frae daiivery within Whites service area.

Prices effective thiu May 16 ,19 78

1500 N. HOBART 
Open 9;00-6;00
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Leprosy strikes 600 in Texas
By KEN HERMAN 

AaMdaltd i¥tM Writer
McALLEN. T e n s  (AP) -  A 

county health official puts part 
of the blame for H on the Bible.

A state health administrator 
says he gets in trouble with 
chambers of commerce when
ever he talks to reporters about 
it.

But a McAllen man who has 
it taiks openly and would like 
to see others io the same.

In 1964, a doctor told Raul 
Rocha that the skin lesions on 
his arm  were the result of Han
sen’s disease — a degenerative 
disease once known as leprosy.

Now M, Rocha is one of 
about 900 T enns — half of 
them here in the Rio Grande 
Valley—  who have the disease.

Doctors say they must fight 
several misconceptions about 
the disease. It's not highly com
municable, it is controllable 
and it usually doesn't kill, they 
say^ However, it is a potentially 
dangerous disease that can 
cause disfigurement if not 
treated.

“ It’s called Hansm's~cBseaae 
because leprosy scares the 
patient away,” a local dermato- 
loaist said.

“ For publicity purposes, it's 
Ifansen's d isew ,"  said Dr. 
Verne Goerger, medical direc
tor of the Cameron County 
Health Department in San Ben
ito.

Many medical officials agree

the disease the 900 Texans have 
differs from the condition 
known as leprosy in the Bible.

“ Leprosy got a horrible name 
in the Bible," Goerger said. 
“This hangs over. The public 
has an emotional problem with 
it. You say ‘leprosy,’ and they 
u y ,  ‘oh horrors,’ ’’

Charles E. Webb, state epi
demiologist in Austia said tlie 
public h u  overcome some of 
its ignorance about Hansen’s.

“We are aware that Hansen’s 
disease is probably unrelated to 
the biblical scourge known as 
leprosy,” he said.

Dr. Goerger said extended 
exposure to the disease is 
needed to contract it.

“Children are most suscep
tible to it but it doesn't show up 
for 10 or 15 years," he said.

Officials here and in Corpus 
Christi (which is second to the 
Valley in number of cases) said 
it shows up ahnoat exclusively 
in Mexican-Americans Goerger 
said crowded living conditions 
might promote the spread of 
the disease.

Recent research has shown 
that the Armadillo may be 
helpful in learning more about 
Hansen’s Goerger said.

fh e  lesions that Rocha no
ticed 14 years ago are the most 
common symptom. Goerger 
said there is little pain in
volved. In fact, lack of pain is 
the biggest problem as the dis
ease attacks the nerves.

“ In spite of the many defor- 
inities, it doesn't hurt. A man 
will break a fìnger and it 
doesn't hurt* him. We usually 
find it when a patieik comes in 
for sometiiing else." he said.

But diagnosing the disease is 
only about half the battle.

“Who do you tell and how do 
you tell than? You can make 
big mistakes both ways." a 
McAllen doctor who has treated 
several cases said. “There are 
a certain number of people you 
tell and you'll neva see them 
again."

Rocha was one of the patients ' 
who did not run He headed for 
Carrville, La., and the federal 
leprosarium there.

“ I was kinda nervous. 1 had 
heard a lot of people talking 
about it and I began to get 
scared.”  Rocha said.

But rather than avoiding 
treatment, he took a bus to 

X arrvtne.
“I saw lots of people in bad 

condition there. I said, 'Omy

God, I'm gonna be that way 
' "  he recalled.too.

“But it's the greatest pipce in 
the world. It's not like the old 
days when they build a fence 
around you.”

After a 15-month stay at the 
facility, the disease was under 
control. It had been caught ear
ly enough to prevent much 
damage. Rodui occasionally 
wears an ankle brace to sup
port an area where some dam
age was done. He takes pills to 
keep it under control.

Shortly a f ta  he was released, 
state officials offaed him a job

driving patienu to Carrville.
He accepted and now makes 
several tripe a month to Car
rville.

The patients he chauffeurs 
remind him of Umoelf in 1194.

“ Most of them are nervous 
and frightened. I went through
all of this. I don't want them to 
feel so bad like 1 used to feel.
No one told me what to ex
pect." he said.

But his comforting talks do 
not always work.

Get them at the Chamber office
Top o’ Texas Rodeo bumper stickers are in and first ones tolop o lexas ttocieo tMimMr stickers are in and first ones to get them were Lois 
Steward, left, Chamber of Commerce office manager, Tom Co&e, president of the 
Rodeo Association, and Kathy Topper, s e c re t^  of the R o ^  A s^iation. 
professional Rodeo Cowboys’Association-sanctioned performances are set for July 
13-15. Many other activities have been scheduled during the week by committees 
working with the Chmaber and Rodeo Association. More information and bumper 
stickers are available at the Chamber office. (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Hurricanes to get men’s named
_  WASHINGTON (AF) -  
There is relief at last for all 
mothers-in-law and other ha
rassed feniales who have had 
to share their names and bad 
jokes with hirricanes This 
year men will share the billing.

Richard A. Frank, adminis
trator of the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Adminis
tration. announced Friday that

mate as well as female'hames 
will be used this year in naming 
eastern Pacific Huricanes, with 
Atlantic hurricanes making the 
switch next year.

The first eastern Pacific hur
ricane this year will be named 
Aletta, but the next one will be 
Bud Other male names ready 
for use this season include Dan
iel, Hector, John, Normaa

Paul, Sergio and Vicente.
The male name Andres will 

lead off the Eastern Pacific list 
in 1979, and Bob will be the sec
ond hurricane in the Atantic.

Tropical storms traditionally 
are named in alphabetical or
der, with the name of the first 
beginning with an “A”, the sec
ond with a “B”' and so on.

FAMILY FUN
CENTER
107 N. Hobart

Featuring:
#  Ice Cream Parlor

#  Foos Ball #  Soft Drinks
#  Pool Tables • Pin BaH

IN A

M M
For everyday health needs—  

we are at your service.

MALONE
PNARMACY
CORONADO CENTER

NOW OPEN 
SUNDAY 

1 P.M 
't i l 

5:30

Spring Special NOW 30% OFF!
or 10 FREE Storm Windows

Builders-- Dealers for Mustie Vinyl

THE PERFECT
SIMNa

SOLID VINYL BY MASTIC.
N im 'i 
dent Nhe 

metal

It MOT'I 
peel, flake 

Of rot

out side 
noises

It does 
not attract 
M t̂iwiior 

conduct 
etectricitii

it does 
not absorb 
or retain 
moisture

It provides 
irtatcr

msolalto« 
ttuniMtol 

sNhM| (24.1% 
irtaltr Kcord- 
billoASTM 

lest C 177).

WE ALSO SPECIAUZE IN 
ROOFING 
REMODEUNG 
STORM WINDOWS 
STORM DOORS 
REPUCEMENT WINDOWS 
PATIO COVERS 
PEST-FRH PATH) 

ENaOSURES

For FREE Estimates and FREE Demonstration Call 
John Morris 669-2012 or Send him a cord at 115 
Osago, Pampa.

ond U.S. Steel Sidii 

United States Steel
SUPER STEtt SIDING

This gieat new siding will make yeur home the tolli ef the 
neighborhood. Tough, stieng ond be<Mitiful. And it stays that 
way-cleons up bright and fresh with just a garden hose. 
M a ^  by United States Steel.

Hneiwr 
needs par̂ dmj

H's solid 
colot dear 
Ibroufb

N cIim s  «  
eisd|

To« CM even

M's Ml 
sfiectedbii 
saN spraii 

etMdmlrial 
poflotats

N mol 
shoa mars, 

scaràor 
scrilchas

FHARNANONG

Orasivas

Masbe solid vinyl sidint is made of DuranyT, an n- 
ckisive compound developed by Mastic Corporkion to m  
superior p^ormance, erid c(>slly mainlenance and keep your 
bouse beautiiul lor yoirs

,‘v  y
•  itavM ■*

Local Rofortneos FwtnlriMil. 
Upon Roquost

Call U s-O r Come Byl

Name..... .... ................ .....
r f

Address .................................. ............................................. .

Telephone ................................................................................
........... PIbhsb hiwii mprmntntiwB-sontBct me <rtt

........... ÄAY iNTIMST Äii:’...........
0 iSiding 0 Storm deers or windows
0 Instillation () Reefing () Remedeliiif

115 Ooogo
GUARAN1EE BUILDERS & SUPPLY , 00,

John AAorris 669-2012
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l',4 Picture 
10 Name fo 
12 Miss Bla 
U Kate or I
15 One of tt
16 Theater
17 Make la< 
WTVEmn
21 Initials (
22 Peyton F
23 Since (Si 
25 States pi 
28 Hosiery
31 Let's Ma
32 Midwest

1 Musante 
..ILeavcui 
'3 German 
4 Western 

Califom 
SStianfs
6 Duncan
7 Nielsen' 
a Begley a 
9 Length r 

lOTVsche« 
11 Everett 
13 Sanford
19 Monogn
20 TV siste 
22 Golonka
24 Sound rc
25 TV prod
26 Ex-servi
27 Hearing
29 Set of to<
30 Distress 
34 Olivia 01 
35—-Bon 
37 A Moore 
36 Exist.

SUNDAY
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Thè Pampa News TV Listings
S H H H H H H D & S S H B H H H H B  1 :1S rJM .~ (O i. ir) :M A JO I fmn Kw Arn«y. and hirn'o »dfOPJM. ~  (Ch. IS): MAS-

UAOm SASaAU: AllANTA « « « •  »  Hndiy T O m K I TMIAT«I: OUl MU- ■

i n□
—

ST
□

H“ STWB□

r.4 Pictured, seen on Happy 
10 Name for Skelton 
12 Miss Blake's namesakes'
14 Kate or Roger
15 One of the Bradys
16 Theater sign
17 Make lace
16 TV Emmy —  ̂fpl i
21 Initials of a Nelson
22 Peyton Place character
23 Since (Scot. I
2S States positively 
28 Hosiery
31 Let's Make a ----
32 Midwestern'state

■ ACROSS .
Days 33 Scatter about

3S.Short TV announcements 
36 Obstacle
38 Public conveyance
39 Trumpeter Hirt 
41 Jubilant
43 Spanish title (ab i 
'46 Cousteau's sphere
48 Musical syllable
49 Lotsa Luck s Wynn----
SI Fredor Lamont
53 Decree
54 Kaye and Thomas 
55Samte l ab i

tJOAJUL —  Cai. 17):MOVK: 
*A M r  It lom’ A spoctocular riM 
of on unknown giH to ttardom and 
the tragedy which ratuht In her per
sonal life os her star conlinuet to 
rite. Acodomy Awards Nominee 
1955. Judy Garland. Jomet Moton, 
Chariot Bickford, Jock Corson. ***. 
1955

1O-J0AJA. —  (Ch. 7): AM - 
M AU, AIMMALS Today's show 
feoturei The Crone'. Hoi Linden 
hotit.

IIM AJM . —  (Ck. 10): PAa 
TW  NATION Ronoid Reagan w« 
be todoy'i guest.

12dWPJM. —  (Ch. 10): TM tii 
ON THRR TMt holfcourt botketboM 
gome w i feature Earl Monroe, 
Dove DeButtchere and Jock Knight 
vt. Paul Wettphai, Gut Johnton and 
Richard Hatch.

TMOPJM. —  (Ch. 13): W KiA 
CATHiR'S AMERICA T o ^ t 't  
program it a portrait of thit late 
19th and eorfy 20th century author. 
(60 min.)

—  laaof JR. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE:

The Chat#' Convict etcopet and 
heodt for hit Texot home where hit 
wilt it having an affair with wealthy 
mon't ton. Sheriff triet in vain to 
overt the impendkig tragedy of their 
meeting. Marion Brando, Jane 
Fonda. Jomet Fox, Angie Dickinton, 
E.G. Morthol, Robert Redford, Jan
ice Rule. 1966.

12J0PJM. —  (Ch. 10): NBA 
BASKETBAU PlAYOPP At preu
time, the teams and the gome site 
hod not been decided. Please tune 
to this station for the game an- 
nouTKement.

IdWPJM. —  (Ch. 7): WORLD 
MVITAnONAL TENNIS CLASSIC
Today's show wR feature Men's 
Singles with B|om Borg vt. John 
Newcombe at tlie Sea Pinei Planta
tion on Hiiton Heod Island, South 
Carofina. (90. min.)

IdlOPJM. —  (Ch. 13): NA
TIONAL OEOORAPHIC: SEARCH 
FOR GREAT APES Thit documen
tary depicts the work of two women 
scientitts at they study the apes of 
central Africa and Borneo. (60 nun.)

1 Musante's role
.-¿Leaveixit................ .........

'3  German preposition
4 Wfestem peninsula. —— 

California
5 Sharif 's namesakes
6 Duncan and Dennis
7 Nielsen's initials
8 Begley and Nelson
9 Length measure

10 TV schedule abbreviation
11 Everett and others
13 Sanford and----
19 Monogram of an Allen 
20TV sisters (pi t 
22 Golonka or Francis
24 Sound reverberation
25 TV product messages
26 Ex-serviceman
27 Hearing organs
29 Set of tools
30 Distress signal
34 Olivia or John-Boy 
3 5 —  Bond (Temp Rising!
37 A Moore'|,first name
38 Exist "

SUNDAY •

DOWN
39 Donkey

.... — 40 Conduct ...................- ... ......
42 Youngsters
43 MASH'S Loretta----
44 Food for Came
45 Insect
47 Collection of quotes 
50 Roads lab i
52 M iss Nuyen's hanky letters

SOLUTION

MAD OPERATORS
' /

Buddy H ackett and Mickey Rooney are among the 
motley crew of fortune seek e rs  racing to  find a hidden 
stolen treasu re , in " I t 's  a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad W orld," 
oh "The CBS Tuesday Night M ovies," May 16.

M ONDAY - FRIDAY

1:1SPJM. — (Ck. IT ): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASaAli: ATLANTA 
VS. MONTREAL Tha Atlanta 
BrovM ploy th* Montroal Expos at 
Olympic Stodiuffl in Monirtal, Can
ada.

3d)0P JA. ~  (Ch. 11)iMOVIIt 
‘Fentestk Voyete''  A famous 
sdontist, roscuod from bohind tha 
Iron Curtain b soriously woundod 
and a now molhod of troolmant b 
usod to try to cur* him. Mon and 
•quipmont or* shrunken to microbe 
size so they con be ¡njected into the 
man's bloodstream and work from 
the inside. Stephen Boyd, Edmond 
O'Brian, Roquel Welch, Arthur Ken
nedy, 1966.

2d)0PAL — (Ch. 13):BRN>Of- 
STONE PRO WOMDTS 
DOUBLES TEM4IS CHAMPION- 
csMe

2:30PJM. —  (Ch. 7): AMBU- 
CAN SPORTSMAN Today's show 
featuresi Hunting for geese in Ar- 
gentino, skiing in ChR. ond Jock 
Ford explores the survival of giant 
sea turtles on the Mexican coast.

3d)0PJM. —  (Ch. 4): SPORT-
SWORLD The Withers Stakes (five) 
from Aqueduct race track in New 

«York Qty; the New York Invitational 
Hoitaicappen challenge; U .SA.- 
U.S.S.R. Dual Diving champion
ships.

3d»PJM. ->  (Ch. 10): 
COLONIAL NATIONAL INVITA
TION Final-round ploy in this 
$2(X},000 PGA Tour g ^  tourna
ment will be broodcast from Co
lonial Country Qub in Ft. Worth, 
Texas. (2 horn)

3:30PJM. —  (Ch. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS Tody's show 
features: The 15th round super wel- 
terwjHght with Rocky Mattifi against 
Jose Durand.

^ —  (Ch. 4); WQNr
DBtFUL WORLD OF DISNEY
'Child of Gloss' A 13-yeor-oid boy, 
haunted by the ghost of a Creole 
girl, must solve o bafffing riddle to 
free himself of her spirit. Guest-stars 
Steve Shaw, Ofivia Barash, Nina 
Foch, Koty Kurtzmon and Anthony 
Zerbe. (2 hrs.)

6dX)PJA. - -  (Ch. 7): HARDY 
BOYS/ NANCY DREW Joe re
gains consciousness i.n a Hong Kong 
hospital and is led to believe he was 
in a coma for o year. Guests stars; 
Diana Muldaur, James Hong and 
Barry Primus. (Repeat; 60 min.)

BdWPJA. —  (Ch. 11): MOViE: 
The Flbn-fl«m Mon' Wily, old con 
artist, a flim-flam man, joins forces 
with a young boy who b AW O l

from the Army, end gives him a 
w Ries-̂ losn̂ Mng. 

joRed. the boy escapes and tricks the
MWI111 wITO TTwMnQ TTw OKI fHOfl, TnOK
prepares to face the consecfuences 
with the support of the girl he loves 
and her fattier. George C. Scott, 
Sue Lyon, Michael Sarrazin. 1967.

BiOOPJNL —  (Ch. 39): 20TH 
CB4TURY DAY OF-PBfTSCOn 
Program presented by Rev. Carl Ri- 
chonfson.

6J0PJM. —  (Ck. 13): PREVIN 
AND THE PITTSBURGH Andre
Previn conducts the Pittsburgh Sym
phony, the Mendelssohn Choir of 
Pittsburgh and solobts Barbara Hen
dricks, soprano, ond Ryan Edwards, 
baritone, in Brahms' 'Requiem.' (90 
min.) /

TdMPAI. — (Ch. 7):HOWTHE 
WEST WAS WON Josh is drugged 
and framed by a saloon girl, water 
becomes scorce on Zeb's cottle 
drive, ond the Indian braves become 

-rebellious. (6 0 min.) --------

7H)0P.M. —  (Ch. 10): A U  IN 
THE FAMILY Edith diKovers the 
reason she's been getting bargains 
at the butcher shop. (Repeat)

7KI0PAL — (Ch. 17): MOVIE:
*00 Flat Disturb' Young executive 
of on American wool company is 
transferred to England, occompan- 
ted by his wife. After on eiKounter 
with an antique dealer there ore nu- 
(nerous misunderstandings between 
them. Doris Day, Rod Taylor, Hermi- 
none Boddeley, Sergio Pontoni, Re- 
ginold Gardner. 1965.

7:30PJM. —  (Ch. 10): ALICE 
Afice, Flo and Vera quit their jobs 
when 0 waiter is hired at a higher 
s a l^ . (Repeat)

IdlOPJA. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
•Wheels' (Pt. 4) Adam Trenton's 
experimental car project, the Hawk, 
Irrfoettvotedoivd, with it, hli offolr 
with odvertising executive Barbara 
Lipton; Adam's widowed sister asks 
him to investigate Smokey Steven
son, in whose auto deolership she 
has invested alt of her money. 1978

BdWPJM. —  (Ch. 7): MOVIE: 
•Leave Yesterday Behind' A free-
spirited college athlete is cut down in 
his prime but, with the help of a 
young woman, learns to five ogoin. 
John Ritter, Carrie Fisher, Buddy Eb- 
sen. 1978

B:O0PJM. —  (Ch. 10): MOVIE: 
'Brannigan' A Chicago police lieu
tenant is sent to London to recapture 
a grand jury-ìndkted mobster who 
managed to leave the country while 
o«/t on boil. John Wayne, Richard 
Attenborough, Judy Geeson, Mel 
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OdfOPJM. ~  (Ch. 13): 
THEATRE: OUR

TU AL FRMND Nicodemus Boffin 
used to be such a kind, generous 
man. But Mr. Venus and Mr, Wegg 
won't be put off; they're after John 
Harmon's wR. (60 min.)

9dM)P JA. —  (Ch. 11):MOVHE: 
The Lag Of The Black PearT A 
young stockbroker inherits his

giondfother's ship and hires 0 cap- 
tain to continue thè old mon's quest 
far sunken treosure. Rcdph Belamy, 
Kiel Martin. Glenn Corbett and Jock
Kruchen. 1974.

9d»PJA. -  (Ch. 13): NOVA: 
UGHT OF THE 31CT CENTURY The 
laser, a piercing beem di intonse 
fight, wR ploy o key relè in everyday 
fife and industry of thè 21st century. 
(60 min.)

MONDAY

7d)0PJA. —  (Ch. 4): LITTLE 
HOUSE ON THE PRARUE Hog
farmer Adorn Simms and his sot« 
Luke, become captivated by Nellis 
Oleson ond spinster schooltaacher. 
Miss Beodto. (Repeat; 60 min.)

7dMPJA. —  (Ck. 7h MOVIE:. 
‘Adventures of the WHdemess 
FamMy' A contemporary droma'de- 
picting the story of an urfaon- 
oriented family vrho forsake the city 
in favor of a primitive fifestyie, in a 
log cabin in Ametico's Northwest re
gion. (Rated G )

7dX>PJM. —  (Ch. 10): GOOD 
TIMES When J J.'s  'Awesome Four
some' buy a cor, it equals trouble. 
(Repeot)

730PJM. —  (Ch. 10): BABY, 
PM BACK When Rr^ heors Ofivia is 
about to hove him protraunced 
dead, he reoppeors on the icetm. 
(Repeat)

BdlOPJM. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE; 
*Whaals' (Condusien) Using his 
police contacts. Smokey Stevenson 
gets the shoplifting charges against 
Erica Tretrton dropped; the death of 
her younger son, Greg, in Yietmem, 
is the final blow that sends Erica to 
seek the psychiatric aid that con help 
her rebuild her fife with Adam. 1978

BdlOPJA. (Ck. 10):
M*A*$*HHawkeye and B J. coun
terattack when Charles' French horn 
drives them to disfr^ '

BdlOPJA. —  (Ch. 13); MEH-

M G  OF MMDS Sir Thomos More, 
Marie Antoinette, Karf Marx and 
President Gram join the debate 
moderated by Steve Alen. (60 min.)

BsOOPJA. —  (Ch. 17): MOVK: 
‘Compuleian' 1920's: Sensotioool
trial, based on Loeb-Leopoid murder 
of a boy for a IhrR, in which a hu- 
mone courtroom lawyer mokes a 
powerful pleo for urtderstanding. 
Orson Welles, E.G. Marshall, Dean 
Stockwek, Bradford DRmon, Diane 
Vorsi.»*** 1959.

BJOPJM. —  (Ch. 10): ONE 
DAY AT A TIME Ann must choose 
between her comrictipns orsd her 
career. (Repeat)

fdlOPJM. —  (Ch. 10); LOU 
GRANT Rossi prepares on in-depth 
feature on mental hospitah. (Re
peat; 60 min.)

9dWFJA. —  (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
‘A Day At The Races' The Marx 
Brothers ore mixed up with sanitar
iums and race horses, enefing up in 
the witd̂  steeplechase race. The 
Marx Brothers, AHan Jones, Mau
reen O'Sufirvon. 1937.

OdWFJA. —  (Ck. 13): MOVIE; 
‘AH Through The Nighf Ex 
gangster tracks down the kfiler of his 
friend before the poke ore able tc 
pin the murder on him. In the proces: 
he breaks up a Nazi spy ring one 
finds . ..rsthpnee. Conrad _ Veidt̂  
Kooren Verne, Jockie Gleason, Phi 
Silvers, Judith Anderson. 1949

TUESDAY

7d)0f JA. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
The Lincoln Conspiracy' A histori
cal drama about events leading up 
to and immediately following the as
sassination of President Abraham 
Lincoln. Scenes suggest that several 
establishment figures plotted 
ogoinst Jhe President. Stars Brad
ford Dinman and John. Anderson. 
1978

7KI0FAL —  (Ch. 7): HAPPY 
DAYS Richie ond Fonzie ploy cupid 
to fill a ronwntic void in Al's life by 
fixing him > up with a motorcyde- 
ridfiip meter moid.

7d)0PJA. —  (Ch. 10): MOVIE: 
lYs o Mod, Mod. Mod, Mod 
WorW A group of trovelen meet 
on the way to Las Vegas and erto up 
in a madcap race for a fortune in 
tainted money. Spencer Tracy, M8- 
ton Berle, Sid Caesar, Buddy Hack
ett, Ethel Merman, Mickey Rooney,

□

S M I L E  S H O O T E R  — 
Please settle  a question 
for us. Was .lam es G am er 
ever in a short-ranning 
w estern with a eom ieal 
form at? "M av erick "  Is not 
the show we a re  thinking 
of. Thom as RIaising & Su
san Díñelas, F ort W ayne, 
Ind.

B etw een ‘M a v e r i c k ” 
and “The Rockford F ile s"  
G arner tried  to uphold the 
law and keep everyone 
smiling in "Nichols.” 
RtK’KER — ('an  you tell 
me anything about Suzi 
Q uatro? I saw _ her on 
"Happy D ays" and  won
dered if she had a record 
out nr if she is going to 
make one? Also, w here 
can I w rite to h er?  Riley 
Wright, H am pton, Va.

Sure, I can  tell you 
enough info to  fill a bass 
drum . .Suzi w as born in 
Detroit on .June .3,1950. She 
and her si.sters and  bro ther 
played with th e ir  fa th e r in 
the Art Q uatro  Trio as 
youngsters. At 14, she left 
school, adopted  the  nam e 
Suzi Soul and  form ed The 
P leasure Seekers with sis
ters P a tty , N ancy and 
Arlene, l i ie y  eventually  
becam e C radle, before fi
nally b reaking  up. Suzie 
w ent to  E n g la n d  .and 
signed with RAK R ecords, 
prom oted as " th e  first 
r a u n c h y  f e m a l e  ro c k  
s ta r .”  She achieved a re a 
sonable am ount of success 
in E ngland and is now 
trying to b reak  back into 
th e  S t a t e s ,  t h u s  th e  
"H appy D ays” venture. 
The a lbum s 1 know of th a t 
she’s recorded  a re ;  Suzi 
Quatro, Quatro and  Mama 
Won't. The firs t two dis
tribu ted  by Bell, the  la s t by 
A rista. T ry  w riting  h e r  a t 
A rista R ecords, 9 2 ^  Sun
set Blvd., Ixis Angeles, CA 
90069.
POOR HOUSE — I w as 
w oadering if they  a re  
going to extend “ R ich 

'M an, Poor h la n "  to Book 
III? At the end of Book II 
they left so m any things 
hanging in the a ir . 
Womibnry, Conn.

Tele /is io n  h a s  n ev e r 
been very  nea t about tying 
uo it 's  se ries  loose ends.

Dick Shown, Phil Silvon, Torry- 
Thomot, Jonathon Wintart, E ^  
Adomt, Dorothy Provina, Potar 
Folk, Don Knotts Carl Roinar, Jimmy 
Durantt. *• 1963

7dWFJA. —  (Ch. 17): I 
LEACH» BASEBALL: ATLANTA 
VS. NEW YORK Th« Atlanta 
Bravos ploy tho Now York Mots at 
Shoo Stadium in Flushing Moodow, 
Now York.

7J0FJA. — (Ch. 7 ):U V BM S 
B SHIRLEY Lovorno drooms that sho 
and Shirloy oro oighty yoors old, 
with only ono lost chonco to shufflo 
down tho oislo.

SdlOFJA. —  (Ch. 7): THREET
COMPANY Christy puNt out oil tho 
stops whon tho hat to pry Jock from 
on old flomo to luro him to tho Ro- 
por't for hit turprito birthdoy party. 
(Ropoot)

and it holds with "R ich  
Man, Poor M an, Book II .” 
The show is kapu t, back in 
the poor house you could 
say.
INVISIBLE ANGEL — III 
a recent colum n you said 
that Cheryl Ijid d  w as not 
on the episode of “ San 
Pedro Beach B um s" with 
Kate Jackson  and Ja r ly n  
Smith. If I rem em b er eor- 
rectly, Cheryl Ladd WAS 
on that episode. However, 
she did not judge the 

-beauty contest. Also. I 
ditn't believe th a t w as the 
prem iere episode. .

Why do you re a d e rs  have 
to be .so right all the tim e  ’ I 
mu.st have been m aking  a 
bologna sandw ich when 
(Tteryl m ade her b rief ap 
pearance on the show. But 
you’re right, she w as in the 
iH-ginning-of the  episode. 
However, it w as the season 
p rem iere  of "B u m s ."  a ir 
ing Sept. 19.
BIG JIM  — Do you have an 
address w here I ra n  w rite 
to Jam es A m ess?  Also, is 
there a way th a t I eould 
get a p icture  or poster of 

- him  a s  Zeb in “ How the 
West Was W on"? H e's got
ten so handsom e with a 
little age. L .J ., F argo , 
N.D.

Write to your favorite  
m ountain m an  in c a re  of 
the show a t  MGM, Culver 
a t y .  CA. 902.10. You can 
try  w riting  L a rry  E d
m unds Cinem a Bookshop, 
6658 Hollywood Blvd., Hol
lywood, CA. 90028 for a 
poster of A m ess, if they 
have it som ew here am ong 
all the pin-ups.
S T O l^ N  H EA RT — ConM 
yen p lease tell m e w here I 
can w rite to the  g irt who 
has gone and stolen m y 
h ea rt aw ay an d  Just h a s  to 
be the m ost beautifu l girl 
in the world, V alerie ReT- 
tlnelli. T hanks a  heap.

I can  h ea r your h e a r t 
thum ping all the way from- 
here. You can  w rite to  your 
heartth rob  a t  CBS Studio 
O u te r ,  4024 R adford  Ave., 
Studio a t y .  CA. 91604 
Send yonr gnestlons to  TV 
D i a l - o g n e ,  P e p p e r  
O 'B rien. NEA, »  P a rk  
Ave., New Y ork, ,N .Y . 
1BB17.
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12 Umémr. NUr 14, i m  M M T A  M W I
M i r j « .  —  (C k 'ID t NA- 

nONAL tlOOIAFM C M C IA i
*TIm  A iéntk  N oho^ Lowad.' An 
tkH¡Éi)km th à f o( llw Sar- 
■linh' ci llw American Woct-A# 
fowNimA«, A* wfccc oui Aa wW 
muttong. (60 min.)

to fHMliori A* «ohm ci Wt worii 
cAor «Ming a friand tuffar a hoort 
altock. Guati itarti WMam Daniah, 
M f McOuira. (60 min.)

M O T  JA .-

M O P  J A  —  (Ch. 4 ); W W - 
DOWS, DOOtS AND K lY N O lfS  
Toly Sovolot. Undtay Wognar, 
John Sdiudi, M  Dono, Hamilton 
Comp ond Polar Polmar moka tpo~ 
dal guoot oppooroncot in Ait co- 
mody plot. Tho)r w i bo joinad by a 
13 mambar company of porformon 
A btockouh and Aolcfiat. (60 min.)

- ( O k  ID tM O V N i 
‘A  HaoHhig In Iho Woodo* A
moovni nufim nvry m wfMcn itm 
morrioga of two pooplo daaply A 
loua it tovod by Aa ttranga occurr- 
oncot taking piece at o LoIm  Tohoa 
Lodge. Botbora Eden, Lorry Hog- 
mon, Vera Mlat,-1971.

Jornot CAuoAnd and Abba. (60 
mA.)

M O P  J A  ~  (Ch. 10)t M O V lii 
*O oHhig Morriod* Thk romantic 
comedy it about o parthtant tuhor 
and Ae object of hit loua-crazad ot- 
lonliont. Richard Thomot, Rett 
Armttrong, Fabian. Mark Harmon, 
Van Johnton. 1978

■otW, Gone KoNy, Orton W oNm , 
PhyRh M Ur, Don Ricklat, ConnA
^ e.------- At-— ----t— I ̂  — a -wvWVfWf ADV, ▼ IpOQQa JQRIM
wort, Ronald Roogon, Jock Cariar, 
Rod BiPttont, RuA lu u L  OioriA 
Cciat, Dorn DoLuita, loWondo 
Page, Tom Drootan and Frank 
Wokor. (90 min.)

M O P  J A  —  (O k  Tfi PAMAV 
Koto, ttudyAg for m u^ teaching 
crodantiolt, it domorolixad by on ar
rogant profottor, and Ooug bogAt

M O P JA  —  (Ch. 18): SO M i 
OP TN I P M S IO m rS  u r n  Four 
former praodaiitiQl prott lacretorAi 
ontwer quotliont about Ae Anar 
workAgt of the exocutiva branch 
ond the roiot they ployed durAg Ac 
major confrontotAnt between the 
Pretidenti ond the prott. (60 mA.)

•lOOPJA —  (Ch*. IS ): OfHAT 
PRP. U V I FROM UNCOLN O m - 
m  AM BUCAN lA U n  
1W A TIE  Mkhoit Borythnikov and 
,Goltay Kirklond ore featured A Ait 
perfontmnee of George Bolon- 
chAe't new ‘Theme and VorAtibnt.' 
StrovAtky't 'The pHebinf it alto 
performed. (3 hrt.)

M O P JA  — (O k  7 ):n A R S K Y  
A HUTCH Hutch ritkt hit Bfe Aiper- 
tonolAg 0 doctor A order to treat o 
wounded gun toting teaman. (60
mA.)

touAem neighbor. Gueet ttan in
clude: Steve Aien, Roy Qark, Bar-
Dora COSfV KIVP IVIOfVnOe JmTj
StHer and Ann Meora, and Rip Tay
lor. Guoct arthtt from Mexico A- 
dudot Ae BoBet Foliorico of 
Mexico, Ae Boyt Qtoir of fodre 
Barbo, Ae Qiorrae of Guodolojcra, 
and Ae Mexico State Symphony 
Orchotlra. <2 hourt)

Flm Cofccfioiv FonTi vÌhm I 
otf Mi owvi p^nonol Mtlocy ond
tiniM. (60 min.)

WEDNESDAY

fcSOPJA —  (Ch. 18): 
TU R N AIO U T 'SAgA-Honded.' A 
riew it pretenied of thè lAgiet kfet- 
tyfe and Ae Aduitry which cotert lo

SuzaiMM Some<% John Oovidton, 
ChorlA CoRot. ('60 mA.)

•OOPJ A  —  (O k  4 ): DfAN 
MARTIN C U a R ITY  ROAST 
George Burnì i< 'roatted' by hott 
Dean MortA and celebritAt Milton

9I00PJA — (Ch. 11): MOV»
A * ä ä A W illi  J ,  ^ --------------■ Dä L äoArwo eOpp̂ POe nooô T

Redford ttort ot on Amercon fighter 
pBot who meeti hit prAmry odver- 
tory, o formef German oce, A o 
chmKe encounter yeort öfter World 
War I. Co-itorring Bo Bruñid, Bo 
Sventon, Margot Kidder, Suton 
Sarandon, and Edward Herman. 
*** 1975

BlOOPJA —  (O k  18): NOVA 
“Road to Happkieu.' Thit flm tludy 
of Henry Ford b bated on the Ford

M O P JA  —  (Ch. 4)t O P K A - 
n O N : RUNAW AY An unwed ex-
pnciQm moffMr ona nvr kpvw ywm
when her porentt refuee lo olow 
Aem to morry. (60 mA.)

M O P JA  — (Ch. 7 )tR A R in A  
Tony detporolely ttruggAt to tove 
Ae Rvet of Iwo down on Aeir krck 
octreuet Avolved A on extoriion
tcheme. (60 mA.)

fRIDAY

é JO P JA  —  (Ch. 18): ONCk 
UPON A  CUkSSK 'RobA Hood.' 
RobA, Ae Afoni heir of Ae Eori of 
Huntingdon, it left A Ae core of 
John Hood whie Ae Eori joAt Ae 
Crutodert A France.

guard, agent Diano Prince. (Repeot;
60 mA.)

THURSDAY

7M PAR. —  (Ch. 4 ): M OVKt 
lo c y  and the M htletlppi
Queen* Two tiitert-o beauty arid a 
tomboy~ute Aeir feminine wiAt and 
thorp-thoolAg ikilli, retpecArely, to 
track down o pair of train robbers 
responsible for shooting Aeir father. 
Kathleen Uoyd, Debra Feuer, Jack 
Elam and Edward Andrews. 1978

7.-00PJA —  (Ch. 10): DANNY 
AND TH i M IRM AID A student 
oceanographer and hit profestor 
Atcover a mermaid. Starring! Pa
trick CoNAt and Roy Wablon.

7KK>PJA — (Ch. 17): M AJOR 
LEAOUE B A S n A U : ATLANTA 
VS. NEW YORK The AHonta 
Braves ploy Ae New York Mets at 
Sheo Stadwm A FluAAg Meodow, 
New York.

7dK)PM. —  (Ch. 7): CARPB4- 
TB »... SPAa ENCOUNTERS Ri
chard and Karen Carpenter's music 
resounds from a galactic setting that 
features shooting Ater bMmt, 
ceAstiol beings ond guests stars

7:30PJM. —  (Ch. 10):
OOORER Goober and his sister 
open a truck-stop cafe. Starring! 
George Lindsey.

BK)0P.M. —  (Ch. 7): OUVIA
JoAing OHvA-Newton John'A Ais 
speool ore guetit Andy Gibb,

JM fM . —  (Ch. 4): HJkNNA- 
BARBBtA THE BEJkSTS ARE IN 
THE STRKTS' A drama about Ae 
fear and panic caused by a truck 
accident at a wildRfe park that frees 
dozens of dangerous animals. Stars 
Carol Lynley and Dole RobAette. (2 
hrt)

7 H »M . —  (Ch. 7): WEU 
COMB. BACK, KOTTBt Chaos 
strikes Buchanan High School when 
Corvelli cons Mr. Woodman into be- 
Reving beings from another planet 
will toon And on campus.

7KI0PM. —  (Ch. 10): WAL
TONS Grandpa inviAs a U.S. army 
unit to camp on Ae nsountain while 
Ae soldArs are on tnaneuven. (Re
peat; 60 milk)

7d»P JA. —  (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAOUE BASMALL: ATLANTA 
VS. NEW YORK The Atlanta 
Braves ploy Ae New York Melt at 
Shea Stadium A Flushing Meadow, 
New York.

BMPJA. —  (Ch. 7): BARNEY 
MILLBI CoptAn MRIer cmd hit men 
face up to dealing wiA suicide, 
when a crazed man threatens to 
leap off a building. (Repeat)

7O0PJA. —  (Ch. 4): LEOS A 
comedy-variety piAl A which Mar
eta Lev^ ptayt a widow who works 
at a comedienne at Major Putman's 
(Dove Ketchum) seedy Oatit Hotel 
to support her teen-age ton (Scott 
Bata), and shares her Lot Vegat 
apartment wiA Stacy Turner (Coren 
Kaye, an aspiring showgirl wiA a 
9-yeor-old titter (Tommy Lauren). 
(60 mA.)

7J0PJA. — (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAOUE BASEBALL: ATLANTA
VS. HOUSTON The Atlanta Braves 

’ Ae Houston Atirot at Ae At- 
i A Houston, Texas.

play the I 
troaome I

BMPJM. —  (Ch. 4): ROCK
FORD FRJS Rockford does a favor 
for 0 hippie-type giri, and the good 
deed turns Ato a nightmare. Guett-
ttar Valerie 
mA.)

CixtA. (Repeat; 60

BdKIPJM. —  (Ch. 10): FESTI
VAL OF THE STARS: MEXICO
Suzanne Somert and John Ritter, 
along wiA tpecAl guest host Ré 
cardo Montolbon, host Ait special 
toped in Acapulco, Mexico Cty and 
GuadaAjara A a soAta to our

7d»FJM. —  (Ch. 7): DONNY 
B MARIE Guest start! Rita Cool- 
ici^, Paul Lynde, and Mel TilBt. (60 
min.)

BMPJM. —  (Ch. 7): MOVIE: 
Trsie OrH* The story of Rooster
Cogburn, one of Ae west's legen
dary heroes. Warren Ootet, Lisa Pe- 
Kkan, Lee Meriwether. 1978

7M9M. —  (Ch. 10): NEW 
ADVENTURES OF WONDER 
WOMAN The leader of on attosti- 
notion bureau attempts to dispose 
of an Adustrtalitt and hit body-

ÈMfML —  (Ch. 10): 
INCREDIBLE HULK David Banner 
Aipersonatet a setantist to get ac
cess to gamma ray equipment A an 
attempt to reverse his own radia
tion. (60 mA.)

9d)0F.M. —  (Ch. 4): QUINCY 
Quincy tries to prove a young long- 
thoreman it innocent of murder.
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Ouetlttor Rohert Waker. (Repeat;
60 mA.)

* ^ J A .  — (Ok 10)t MOVBi
■EeiMipade' Two U.S. secret service
agents are hired on e bizarre search 
for Aeir rookie portoer who hot 
mysterieusly dhappeared. G ronvie 
Von Duten, Morgan Forichld, lin  
Birman, Janice Lynde. 1978.

M O F J«. — (O k  H )tM O V N I 
Th a  Ffoitt F o ^ ' Blly WIder't

carne vtretan of Bon Hecht and 
Oiariot MocArthur't duroblo ce- 
medy ctattic abosit Ae miefortunes 
of a top Chicago reportar who h 
determAed to get out of the newt- 
popor buskiest but oBows hit editor 
to preval on hkn to cover one lost 
spectocutar newt tiory, Jock Lem- 
mon, Woher Matthou, Corol Bur- 
nett, Suson Sorondon, Vkicant 
(xordenta, David Woyno, ABen 
Gorfield. 1976

SATURDAY

IsOOFJM. —  (Ch. ID tM O V B : 
Ton on  And Tho Ih ^  DovR* The
beautiful coptoA of o bond of hrary
fiNVVVf m IM O V W  O  W OnVOr If M  OHO 

IVOOS IIM III ffllv  iV rTIIO fy  IW fllN ip

wiA huge elephants. Lex Barker, 
Monique Van Vooren, Raymond 
Burr, * 1953.

liOOFJM. — (Ch. 1 7 ):M O V B : 
Throe VIefaiit Feeple* Texas 
1866: Seething under pBtagAg by o 
lUthleM and graedy provitional gov
ernment, two brothers ond Ae wife 
of one become involved A confBct 
and triangle. QtaHton Heston, Anne 
Baxter, GIbert Roland, Tom Tryon, 
Forrest Tucker. 1956.

SiOOFJIA. —  (Ch. 1S)t MEET- 
DiO OF MINDS Steve ABen 
moderates'o dbcusstan omong At- 
tla the Hun, Emly Oickinson, GoB- 
lee and Charles OorwA. (60 mA.)

7iOOFJM. —  (O k  4 ): FR O JSa 
U J .O . Alen beings exhonge o 
iotos^hoped loof of bread for o jug 
of earthly water. (60 mA.)

7tOOFJA. —  (C h .7 ): FA U l 
lYNDEEFBCAL

7I00FJM. —  (O k  10)i JRFIW - 
SONS (ìeorge't boosting of how 
wttl Im*ì  4^ r̂*** hcodi Mn for dteot*
lOr wiMfi nw iHKMrwona im*p
Ae óct. (Repeat; 60 mA.)

liISPJR. —  (Ok 4)s MAJOR 
LEAOUE BASEBALL TEAMS TBA
At preu time teams were undeter
mined. Please tune to this stotion for 
gome announcement.

2s80rjR. —  (Ch. 10): MB- 
MOUAL TOURNAMENT Third- 
roimd play A Ait $225,000 PGA 
Tour tournament wR be broadcast 
from Mukfield VRtage GoK Qub A 
Ohio. (90 mA.)

7dWFJM. — (Ch. lS)iWORLD: 
DAYS OF MAY The ottempts of Ae 
French loft to wA power A the 
streets and A Ae boBot box over Ae 
tast ten years are onolyxed. (60 
mA.)

7dOFJA. — (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASEBALL ATLANTA 
VS. HOUSTON The Atlanta Braves 
play Ae Houston Astros at A f As
trodome A^Hoestoa Texas.

SdIOrJM. —  (Ch. 7 ): WIDE 
WORLD OF S rO R n  Todoy't show 
feoturet! The Horiem Gtab Trotters 
A Arizona, md Rve coverage of the 
Indy 500 tinte trkds. (60 min.)

8d)0FJA. —  (Ch. 17): MOVIE:---4~ —------ J W—U--^̂V̂GI EêRo
Womon* Shertack Holmes versus a 
murderest who employt tpidert to 
k l her victAts. Basi Rothbone, Gole 
Sondergaord, Nigel Brace. 1944.

BiOOPJM. —  (Ch. 4): MOVKE: 
•Haulers of the Roof A salvage 
boot owner's life it Aiperitad under
sea os he races to stake a datai on a 
valuable submerged wreck. Michael 
Porktk ARory LouÍm  Weier, WNtam 
WAdism, Felton Perry. 1978

4d)0FJM. —  (Ch. 7): PREAK- 
NESS CTAKES Today's show wR 
feature Jtaeuco»eeage.af Ae Atecà-. 
ncu Stakes from PAilco Race 
Course A Baltimore, Maryland. (60 
mm.)

BiOOFJA. —  (C h.7): LOVE 
BOAT Tonight's episodes ore: 'Go
pher the RebeT, Eim Plumb and Don 
Porter; 'Cabin Fever', Itoy Bolord, 
Eltas Jacobs, Antonio Forgot, Jo- 
nele Alen; and *Pacific Prtacets O v^ 
•Hum', FM Morita(.,G(^^ 
iXone Bcier^

4M »M . —  (Ch. 10): CBS 
SFORTS SFEaAOHAR 'Motor
cycle Jumpoff Competition.' Seven 
top U.S. motorcycle jumpers c6m- 
pete A romp-to-ramp jumps from 
Charlotte, N.C. (60 mA.)

SdlOFJM. —  (Ch. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OF SFORn Toctay-s show 
features semi-fAal BoxAg Chom- 
pionthipi from Yugottavta.

B dW FJA .-(O k 10): M O V » 
*Hoitn)e CasHder* A woman A Ae 
old west seeks revenge for the men 
who Idled her husband’and raped 
her. Raquel Welch, Robert Culp, Er
nest BorgnAe, Strother McxIA, Jock 
Etam, Christopher Lee. 1972

tiOOfM. —  (Ch. 18): MOVIE: 
•Doik Fotsoge* Man escapes from 
Son QuentA to prove himtelf inno
cent of murdering hit wife. Hum
phrey Bogart, LOuren Bocal.* 1947.

w
By RUTH THOMPSON

His fam ily is still m iffed, 
it is reported , w ith the 
angle im plicit in the forth
com ing ABC* te lev ision  
movie purporting  to  delve 
into the w artim e p riv a te  
life of the la te  p resident, 
Dwight E isenhow er. T itled 
“ Ike ,” the film prom ises 
(or th rea ten s) to focus on 
Ike’s WAC chauffeur, Kay 
Sum m ersby. An indication 
of the weight of the role is 
the casting  of Lee R em ick, 
a m ajo r s ta r , a s  the  once- 
a ttrac tiv e  Kay who, with 
the help of a  ghost w riter, 
penned a  b itte r m em oir 
before h er death  from  can
cer two y ea rs  ago. ( R obert 
Duvall is playing Ike).

The E isenhow er fam ily ’s 
d isdain  for the  “ I k e ” 
movie (a  nnuniseries, a c tu 
ally, for it will run  six 
hours) is not sh ared  by the 
World W ar II g e n e ra l’s 
m ilitary heirs. Both the 
U.S. Arm y and the  U.S. 
D epartm ent of Defense a re  
cooperating to the ex ten t of 
perm itting location film ing 
a t  s e v e r a l  C a l i f o r n i a  
bases, with Lt. C^l. John 
M arkanton a s  the techni
cal advisor.

Slashing off those pig
ta ils w asn’t  enough, it 
seem s, to  free  Louise 
L asser of the M ary H art
m an im age so sh e ’s taken  
bolder action. In addition 
to writing and  co-starring  
in a TV m ovie ( due on NBC 
May 22), the  zany ex-wife 
of Woody Allen has also  
em blazoned h er own nam e 
into the film ’s t j ^  S he 's 
calling it “ L o u ise u a s se r’s 
Ju s t Me and  You.”

Phyllis G eorge’s  new 
CSS con trac t ca lls  for h er 
to a c t in TV m ovies a s  well 
a s  co-host the forthcom ing 
“ People”  series and  spe
cial events. And while 
Phyllis a s  an  a c tre ss  m ay  
be news a t  the  m w nent, i t 's  
fa r  from  a  new idea -  
e ither w ith the  lovely lady 
herself o r w ith a  netw ork. 
Back hrl971, when she  had  
just won the Miss A m erica 
title, a  now d ep arted  NBC 
e x e c u t i v e  d i s c u s s e d  
groom ing h e r a s  the next 
M ary '^ l e r  M oore, but 
CSS got to  h er f irs t w ith a  
firm  offer, in itially  a s  a  
spm lscaste r. She has, how- 

' ever, kep t iq> h e r  ac ting  
lessons a ll these  y ears .

S asaa G arfc, who early  
in h er c a re e r  found Bev- 
B fly  n t t i  -  Mr ts tt  the  
w h d e  C^Ufomla TV-movte 
environm ent -  .depress- 
Ingly provincial, h a s  gone 
native a t  last! B everly 
Hills, she now say s . Is a

super p lace to  run  around. 
And, running has been h er 
favorite form  of exercise  
since she tra in ed  fo r her 
role as th a t plucky Olympi
an , the la te  B abe Didrik- 
son.

Life in a  pickle factory  
was definitely not beneath  
her dignity, the  lum inous 
Julie  H arris  explained a 
few y e a rs  back  when 
chided for accep ting  a 
sum m er se rie s  role th a t 
m any felt w as unw orthy of 
her ta len ts. She w as only 
sorry , in re tro spect, th a t 
the series w as short-lived 
because she found it fun, 
and besides she likes to 
work.

A p p a r e n t l y  a p o t h e r  
s t a g e  g r e a t ,  C o l l e e n  
Oew hurst, sh a re s  Ju lie ’s 
keep-busy philosophy, be
cause sh e ’s signed on for 
next- fa ll’s m in iseries v er
sion of Ja m e s  F a r re ll’s 
“Studs Lonigah.” Studs 
himself, by the way, will be 
played by a  young m an 
new to television, H arry  
Hamlin. Bet he’s even 
gladder to be working.

Are th e y ' debating?  O r 
a re  they discussing? P a r ti
cipants in the  PBS 13- 
p a rte r, “ In  S earch  of the 
Real A m erica ,”  m ay split 
sem antically  on describ ing 
the fo rm at, bu t under the 
prodding of B enjam in Ja y  
W attenberg, th e ir  com 
m on co n cern  su rfaces . 
What could be done, w hat 
should be done to  save 
c i v i l i z a t i o n  f r o m  t h e  
th rea ts  of exploding popu
lations and  eroding envi
ronm ents? The w orry  is 
justified, but th e re  a re  
antidotes.

B eatrice S tra igh t, last 
y e a r’s w inner of a  m ovie 
O scar a s  the best su p m rt-  
i n g  a c t r e s s  ( f o r  
“ N etw ork” ) h as  pu t on h er 
o ther h a t, th a t Ot ’TV p ro
ducer, an d  is having net-
work ta lk s  abou t a  quality  
series for children . Ehmes-
sive rea lism , she feels, 
does nothing to  s tre tc h  a  
child’s crea tiv ity . A new 
wave of psychologists, she 
w as delighted to  lea rn , 
ag ree  wiUi her.

H er own se rie s  will use a . 
varie ty  of sources an d  se tt
ings, w ith one episode to  be 
film ed a t  Leeds (Castle in 
Elngland. If these  w ere  the 
days of old, you can  be su re  
the draw bridge would be 
lowered and  nnaybe the  
m oat would be  d ra in ed  to  
welcome the approaching  
B eatrice  -  because  the 
castle  is  owned by  h e r
COUSlllB.
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Today's Cross^wrd Puzde
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Astro-Graph
By Bernice Pede Qsol

May 15,1978 .
Valuable aoclal contacta will be| 
aatablishad for you this contingi 
year, because you'll be irtore 
outg^ng yourself. A lot of. 

.activity and new interests willj 
make for a very busy year. 
TAURUS (Apr« »HMay 29) Pay 
attention to a whispering or 
rumor that you may hear today 
You'll be able to determine its 
true meaning and put this to 
Some valuable personal use. 
Like to find out more of what 
lies ahead for you? Serrd for 
your copy of Astro^raph Let
ter by mailing SO cents for each 
and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth sign 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
greatest pleasure today comes 
from activities centered orr the 
family. The Sundance'of love 
will indeed make you feel quite 
rich.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Hav
ing a positive, optimistic nout-i 
look achieves your goals today,| 

' wrd also the goats of those who • 
share your day. Your buoyant

Srit is contagious.
3 (July 23Jkug. 22) Your 

ready willingness to help today 
turns into an extremely reward
ing adventure. You'll realize an 
unexpected bonus.
VIRGO (Aug 2»-Sepl. 22) Thel

AU IYO O R

solution to a riddle or puzzle! 
can result today through ani 
exchange of ideas with af 
ktrowledgeable friend. Seek 
him or her out.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23); 
There's much more opportu
nity in sorrtething' you're in-| 
voived in than you think, be
cause of your willingness to | 
adjust your opinions to those o f , 
another
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Coordirrating concepts into 
practical avenuees of expres
sion is your forte today. 
WMat's more, you'll find the 
mental exercise fun. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oee. 
21) Individuals'over whom you 
have authority think you're a 
pretty swell person today. 
They'll demonstrate this mate
rially.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You could be making an impor
tant decision today concerning 
your lifestyle. Your considera
tion for all involved leads to a 
most fortunate conclusion. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You'd be pleasantly surprised 
when you discover today how 
willing others are to share with 
you. It's your amicable manner 
that produced this.
PtSCES (Fab. 2(MMarch 20) A 
woirderful break wilt coma to 
You today through a  partner
ship situation or from a contact 
you've established socially. 
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19)' 
Tasks that challenge your im
agination will prove to be more 
fun for you than routine activi
ties. Tackle that complex 
household project today.
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CTORE HOURS
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la  CREAM FREEZER

Richmond 
Manual 
Reg. $11.99

NordiC'Wòr«

Sízzler-Server
To Sorvo Food Hot or Cold 
Rog. $4.19

MPMNiy*^ROIIQfiy* I UvSQOy

-■m CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY

Riled 
CHbSheef 
S T - é-

Knit Crib Sheets
Curity
2 Sfiotch Ends for 2B"icS2'
Mottross
50%  Folyostor

Curity Gauze Diapers
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY

SotlRUoiWrs

PieUded

Soft, Absorbent 
14 l/2"x20' " 

12 in pkg.

Curity Diaper Liners
Stoy-Oiy Fabric 
Halpt Provont 

Diopar Rcnh-Mora 
Canvaniant Oiapar 

Chang*. 9"xl3" 
ISO Caimt Pii|.

CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY
CURITY

150
Diaper
Liners

Kodak 
New Colorbrust

Inslont Camera

R*a. $45.99 $ 0 0 9 9

PROCESSING SPECUl 
KODACOLOR

From Nogotivos

Ea.

1 4 H w  19

Soundosign

Cassette Tape Recorder
M Q 99\Model 7630 

Rog. $37.99

8 Track Recording Tape
Momomx 
Package of 2 
Rog. $5.09

BILLFOLDS/
Meeker and Amil

Retail
Price

CUTEX

NAILPOLISH

Mr. Coffee Filters
100 Count 
Reg. 99‘

FOAM FUKES
For Stuffing or Packing 
N*n-Allargic, Odorion, Always 
Fluffy

1 Lb.
Reg. 99*

ALL COFFEE MUGS

Master Chef

CREK MAKER
Makes Gropes, Tacos, Blintzos

in Seconds. Rog. $17.99

PRESCRIPTIONS \

PHARMAa
Ffa. 1 ■■Pwngcr's Only Computar Fhonnocy . 

Opon 9 a.m. -9 pjit. Clwsd
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magaldraK f P k »

LowMt sodium 
° ote loading 

antacids
$ 1 5 7
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Even a clone 
needs Mother

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

There has been considerable talk am| ihterest 
of late concerning a proems called cloning 

1 know of very little about the subject, but as I 
understand it. the theory is that a cell taken from 
an individual can be divided and multiplk-d 
through test tubes and laboratory proces.ses until 
a reproduction—a clone—of the cell donor is 
produced

A much talked about and much disputed recent 
book put forth the claim that cloning has gone 

‘ beyond the theory stage, has been tried and 
works Maybe, maybe not I hope that ia i't the 
case because something about it makes me 
uneasy 'In  fact, it seems downright dar^erous. 
How can we expect a young clone to grow up to 
amount to anything worthwhile without a 
mother's help and guidance'

Let's take an imaginary case study Let's call 
him Sy Sy Clone How's he going to turn oid with 
only a scientific laboratory to turn to during his 
formative years'

Is that test tube where he got his start going to 
dry his tears and wipe his nose when childhood 
crises occur’

Is there a petri dish in the lab supply room 
mother's tear of happiness as she kisses his 
cheek, or learn a bitter lesson of right from wrong 
by witnessing her tears of disappointment

g a l l e r y
PAINPA NM M  Umàmt. 
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What kind of performance can be expected of 
which cares enough for Lhtle Sy to be aure he eats 
plenty of the right kinds of foods?

Will the Bunsen burner make sure he's tucked 
in pt night and help him say his prayers?

No. No. and No. Of course not.
Say Sy gets to be 5 or •  or 7 years old and it's a 

warm spring day. He's moved to pick a bouquet of 
wild flowers and comes skipping home to the lab 
with them. Then what ? I doubt if a computer can 
be programmed to show the appreciation 
warranted by the occasion A computer won’t 
smile at Sy and ruffle hjs hair a bit as it accepts 
the gift of love.

How is little Sy going to learn about the 
emotions that are so important in dealing with the 
ups and downs of human life? He'll never feel a 
Sy as he goes through his school years? There'll 
be no mom to keep him at his homework, no

steady nMther's hand to help him with his hre 
prevention posters, no mother's creativity aiding 
his own on a theme writing assignment

Denied the encouragement mothers provide, Sy 
the student probably will not make very good 
grades. If he should compile a colk'ction of A's. 
something will be nnissing whm he takes them 
home to the laboratory—there wim t be any mom 
to share his pride.

It will be the same story if Sy makes the first 
team in some sport or if he eaius a first chair in 
the band. There’ll be no proper person to help him 
plan and pack for a choir trip.

Countless questions coMinue to arise as we 
follow our hypothetical Sy Clone through life 
Who will sew buttons on his shirts? Who will he 
telephone from college when he gets homesick’
Who will he bring his laundry home to on 
weekends?

Let's say Sy grows up okay He manages to get 
an education and a job and comes the time he 
wants to marry Okay, who? There is no girl 
anywhere who is anything like,the girl who 
married Sy's dear old dad. remember, because 
there never was one of those

Enough. I know that there are some real people 
around, orphaned or perhaps abandoned, who 
have grown up and become successful unthout 
mothers to care for them and about them. It isn't 
easy. 1 suspect. And I'm certain it mutf often be 
quite unpleasant, having that void. '

But these situations are accidents. In every 
case, the tragedy occurred after the mother 
started the life.

Cloning, however, purposely denying a mother 
to a living being, seems gronly unjust 
Especially today

Food poisoning deadly
* ®

but can be avoided with care

1

Recently a Clovis. N.M.. grain dealer 
died in Uibbock Methodist Hospital. The 
cause; food poisoning. He reportedly 
developed complications from botulism 
poisoning suffered last month 

Others poisoned at the same time are still 
on respiratorsThe breathing muscles can 
require between two and three months to 
recover from food poisoning 

A lot is «aid about botulism and 
s a lm one l la ,  but there a r e  also 
staphylococcus aureaus and perfringens.

What does each one really do to the body? 
How long does it take after ingestion to 
affect the body? How can food poisoning be 
prevented?

Food borne disease is generally 
classified in two types True food poisoning

contains poison from bacteria growing in

the food I botulism i . The second type is food 
containing organisms that may or may not 
grow in the food Once these organisms are 
in the body system, illness can result 
(salmonella).

Clostridium Botulinum or botulism is 
often deadly *71118 creature has the 
capacity to form a spore that is heat and 
chemical resistant. Its toxin is the most 
deadly to man.

The most common cause of botulism is 
home or commercially prepared foods that 
have been processed improperly. Boil 
home canned foods at least 10 minutes 
before consuming them. This practice 
destroys the spores

Bulging or swollen lids, oozing food, 
bubbles-sign of gas pressure are signs of 
bad cannettfood^Nevo*'taste food to see if 
it is spoiled It may not taste bad; botulism 
may not show any signs of spoiling.

Can low acid foods in a pressure 
container If your pressure gauge has not 
been tested in the last year, have it tested. 
The Gray County Extension office will do 
this.

The symptoms of botulism are : difficulty 
in swallowing, speech, and respiration, and 
double vision. Death occurs from paralysis 
of respiratory muscles. If antitoxin is 
promptly administered it nnay ward off 
death.

Salmonella strikes within 8 to 72 hours 
after injesting the poison. Symptoms are 
abrupt diarrhea, nausea, abdominal pain, 
prostratioa chills, fever and vomiting

"Sal" is spread’by animals and dirty 
hands.

Feeding the dog or cat in the kitchen is a 
bad habit. Outdoors is the place, for your 
protection and the animal's. Animals are 
more susceptible to germs than are 
humans. Washing raw foods well is a good 
preventative step.

Immediately freeze or refrigerate 
leftovers. Cold foods should be kept cold 
and hot ones hot. Cook above 140 degrees 
for at least 10 minutes to kill toxins.

Refrigerator temperature should be 40 
degrees or below Freezers should be at 
zero degrees

Clean cutting boards after each use. 
especially when handling raw meat Hot 
sudsy water will do the trick, but it won't 
h ir t to add one tablespoon of Clorox to the 
w a te r .  Two cut t ing boards are 
recommended. One for vegetables, one for 
meats.

Staphylococcus aureaus strikes within 
three to four hours with nausea, diarrhea, 
vomiting, retching and stomach cramps 
Recovery is generally within 24-48 hours 
Cooking kills staph but not its toxin.

When grocery shopping put canned goods 
in the basket first, followed by produce.

dairy items and frozen foods last. Take 
grocer ie s  home immediately and 
refrigerate items which must be ke^  cold.

Food should not stand at ‘room 
temperature for more than two hours. The 
time is calculated from when it is taken 
from the refrigerator, not when it placed on 
the table.

Reheat cooked meat quickly 
Clostridium perfringens generally are a 

little something extra from a banquet or 
party. Stomach cramps begin in from 4 to 
22 hours. The illness is not deadly 

To ward off. perfringens never eat 
hamburger meat raw; germs get into the 
m e a t  when it is being ground.. 
Slowly<ooked meat, poultry and gravy are 
sources of p^fringens so they should be 
cooled quickly in sniall dohiàìh^s 

People who carry lunches often contact 
foodborne illness. With precaution and 
careful menu selection, illness may be 

' avoided. Steer away from mayonnaise or 
m eat salads that cannot be kept 
refrigerated.

Picnics with foods such as potato salad 
which cannot be kept cool are.dangerous 
Try this potato salad recipe without eggs 
or mayonnaise.

4 medium sized potatoes, cubed 
14 cup sugar 
1 cup finely cut celery 
1 tablespoon onion 
one-third cup vinegar 
*4 cup salad oil 
14 teaspoon salt 
' 4 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon dry mustard .
Put ingredients except celery in a bowl. 

Chill for a few hours Ji|st before serving 
add the celery.

Summer is also homemade ice cream 
social time. It can be dangerous, too. Mqjte 
ice cream that does not contain raw milk or 
raw eggs. Never buy cracked eggs, they 
are a great breeding ground for bacteria.

Vanilla Ice Cream
2 cans of condensed sweet milk 
2 tablespoons vanilla
Fill can half full of milk If your freezer 

makes more than one gallon, you may want 
to add 4cupof sugar.

Any of the following ingredients may be 
added:

2 cups chopped and sweetened 
strawberries *

2 cups chocolate chips 
2 cups chopped and sweetened peaches 
1 ' I cups peanut butter 

. 1 ja r maraschino cherries, diced
6 frozen candy bars, cracked 
Foods and leftovers have specific 

refrigerator storage times. If in doubt call, 
call Elaine Houston. County Extension 
agent She has a complete reference list

Community profile: Mary Ruth Smith

The world is music^ to iter ears
' ‘Musk has been woven throngbout my life" 

Mary Ruth Smith 
mntic teacher 
April If , 1178

.The sounds; birds singing
The place: the music room of Panhandle
Grade School

Mary Ruth Smith explained that she has a 
daily lesson plan, but if a bird is singing 
outside her window or a rainbow appears, her 
class stops to sing about it. (Generally to write 
a song, then sing, i ' We are studying Rogers 
and Hammerstein now and the tape of birds 
singing makes the music come alive for the 
children." she said

"My mother was my first music teacher I 
was about seven or eight years old when I ' 
began She wanted me to play at church before 
my feet hit the floor, I almost made it." *

Mrs. Smith started playing the church organ 
when she was 13.

The pianist explained that her mother and a 
tamarack stick made a profound impression 
onher

"Mother knew I could make my hands work, 
and they <M." she said

The masic teacher wrote her seventh grade

class song and her Senior class song for 
Panhandle High School graduation

After graduation from Mary Hardin Baylor. 
Mrs. Smith returned to Panhandle She taught 
private piano lessons for 16 years, then taught 
vocal music at Fannin Junior High in Amarillo 
for two years.

She takes teaching duties seriously
“ If the music doesn't fit the student I 

re-write it." she said
I
For the past four years she has taught at 

Panhandle Grade Schml
Mrs Smith received an Award in 1877 from 

the Freedom Foundation at Valley Forge for 
her original music to the Pledge of Allegiance 
She used the copyrighted music with her 
school children and in community programs

"My love for God and country is as natural 
for me as breathing It is my heritage, nutured 
by my parents, my school years, my church, 
my own family and my students", she said. 
"My students and I love America and we love 
to sing about it." ’

For the last 29 years Freedom F'oundation~ 
has given awards to individual.s and 
organizations who have contributed toward 
making our country a better place for all of us.

Only five other awards were given in the state 
of Texas

When asked what her fellings were when 
notified of her award Mrs. Sniilii said: t
"Surprise .
"you don't think about actually ever getting 
something... ’  •
"I justwriteforfun. it was total surprise".

But it really isn’t a surprising thing to 
happen in a life filled with music

Music even played a part when Mrs. Smith 
first met Douglas Smith

“Our courtshipstarted from a piano bench "
Mrs Smith was playing the organ at chirch 

during Christmas Holidays when Douglas eyed 
her and asked, "who isthat?"

The Smiths ha ve two sons: William who is an 
attorney in Borger and David who is a farmer 
south of Panhandle

Music has been important to them, too Mrs 
Smith said her oldest son played records of 
symphonies in efforts to keep calm before 
playing footbaH games.

Putting music to a use like that isn 't unusual 
for someone close to Mrs Smith She has 
always considered music more than simply 
pleasant sounds

"I've always feH it was a privilege." she 
said.

'hou art thy 
mother’s glass, 

and she in thee 
calls bach 

the lowly Flpril 
of her prime.
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Dear Abby

Py Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY : It i s . very 1st« b u t , som sthing is 

coniMUinc m# to w rite this b t te r .
After severs! )rears of tnerrisfe , end nearly as many 

miscarriages, my husband and I heard of an unwed 
mother-to-be who was willing to give up her unborn baby.

We were thrilled, but didn't dare to get our hopes up, in 
case something w ent wrong. Well, everything went 
We now feel tha t we lost our b ab b s be>nuse God in FQs
infinite wisdom was preparing us for the moat precious gift 
of all—having a chosen child, l b  b  now 8 months old, and 
we have never known such happinessi 

When our son b  old enough to understand, we will 
tell him of h b  real m other's b v e  for him. I doubt if I could 
have been as unselfish as she was. Although I d o n t know 
her personally, I pray f6r  her daily. I lu m  tha t th b  le tter 
eases the a c h i^  in ju s t one unwed m o m r 's  heart, for it 
expresses the gratitude all adoptive parents feel.

NEW MOTlffiR IN NEW YORK 
DEAR NEW MOTHER: 1 agree. To give up a  chih) lor 

ke own good b  the alUawte b  ■neelfbhaees. God bless 
those moU>ers who did.

Thanks for a most appropriate itess for Mother’s Day.
DEAR ABBY: National Poison Prevention Week (March 

19-251 deserved more attention than it received. Everyone
thinks it can 't happen to  them, ye t last year over 500,000 

sUyloved ones (mostly children) were poisoned.
following are a few suggestions tha t m ight save a 

(ife. 1 hope you will think they are  worth printing:
1. Never place poisons, paints, solvents, bug sprays, etc. 

in pop bottles, cups or other containers customarily used 
for food or drink.

2. Destroy outdated medicine, chem kab or other 
products by flushing them down tlie t d b t .  Don't simply

ebce  them in a w astebasket where they can be retrieved 
y children.

3. Never refer to medicine as “candy.” Children may 
decide b to r  to get more “candy” on their own.

4. Avoid taking medicine in front of children. Children 
like to imitate adults and might decide to help themselves 
to some medicine. (P.S. Always tu rn  on a light when taking 
medicine < t  night to-avoid making a m btake.)

5. Keep all cbaning fluid, soap powders and medicine in
cluding aspirin and vitamins, out of the children's reach, 
and preferably locked up.

Other vahiabb information can be obtained free by 
writing to National Poison Prevention Group, P.O.Box 
1543, Washington, D.C. 2(X)13. Also ask your local 
pharmacist what to  do if your child b  poisoned.

............... .. _______ \ PA U LIN K .C .
DEAR ABBY: Our cat b  about to  have kittens. My wife 

and I disagree on whether our boy, 5 years old, should 
witness this event.

We consider the child to be above average in intelligence 
and reasonably well-adjusted. He has already asked where 
babies come from. We would apprecbte your opinion.

ON THE FENCE.
DEAR ON: I aee no reason why the boy should not 

witness th b  event. One picture b  worth 10,000 words.

If yon put oH frritlng b tte rs  because you don’t  know 
what to My, get Abby's booklet, “How to W rite Letters 
For All Occasions.” Send II  and a long, stamped (24 cents) 
envelope to Abby: 132 Lanky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, MJ),
DEAR DR IAMB -  My 

shoe size has increased from 
seven and a half to a large 
10. ('ould that have anything 
to do with living close to a 
nuclear plant ’

DEAR READER -  No. 
However if your hands have 
also enlarged you should see 
a speciali.st in endocrinolo
gy. Hand and feet enlarge
ment in adults may be a sign 
of an overactive pituitary 
gland underneath the brain. 
Otherwise you doctor should 
look at your feet to see if you 
have arthritis or any other 
condition that is causing 
your problem Adults' feet 
usually do not grow without 
a reason, but the rea.son is 
not the nuclear plant.

DEAR DR I.AMB — 
Please tell me what I can do 
to relieve my problem. I am 
a farm  woman and need to 
do a lot of walking and a lot 
of physical work. My womb 
protrudes at times. My doc
tor told me it was from 
childbirth but I can .hardly  
believe him I didn't have a 
sign of this until two years 
ago when 1 was 6.3-years old" 
and I had my last child, my 
fifth. 26 years ago.

I had a relative with a 
sim ilar problem and she 
wore a pessary. My doctor 
says l)e doesn't issue pes.sar- 
les and 1 needed an opera
tion Is this an unusual prob
lem for women and wfiere 
could I get a pessbry or 
some sim ilar help'* I am  a 
widow and don't see how I 
can afford m ajor surgery 
and .several office calls a ft
erward

DEAR READER -  It is 
quite common I think an 
ea.sy way for women to un
derstand the.se problems is 
to realize that they a re  her
nias or ruptures. I am  in
cluding in th b  the fallen 
womb (uterus 1, bladder and 
rectum

The birth canal b  a mus- 
'cu la r tube. When the m us
cles near the end of the

vagina weaken and the 
structures around the uterus 
weaken the cervix sags into 
the canal or literally rup
tures into the area. So when 
you stand up or strain , it 
.slides down just as a hernia 
of a loop of intestine slides 
down if a person has a 
hernia in the groin. It is no 
different in principle.

If the muscles weaken and 
th e  b l a d d e r  r u p t u r e s  
through the front wall of the 
birth canal we call it a 
cy.stocele. But if the rupture 
is of'the back wall of mus
cles and the rectum  pro
trudes through we call it a 
rectocele.

Childbirth does stretch 
and weaken the muscles 
around the birth  canal. 
These overstretched m us
cles and other structures 
may cause you no problem 
when you a re  young, but as 
additional weakening occurs 
with time, then a rupture 
may appear.

A pessary is suppo.sed to 
support the uterus but it is 

'hot really very effective. It 
has little to support it and 

_most dM tors do  not recom 
m e n d  t h e m .  I ' m  not  
surprised that your doctor 
does not.

I recognize your reluc
tance to have an operation 
but ' In Iruui Uk; aui gicai 
repair of the  weakened and 
tom structures is the best 
treatm ent and probably the 
only effective one for you. 
Vour letter suggests you a re  
past 63 so I would think you 
could get some lielp in get
ting tlw surgery done. Ask 
your doctor about it before 
deciding you can 't do it.

For information about the 
menopause, readers can 
send 50 cen t, with a long, 
stamped, self-'aridressed en 
velope for The Health le t te r  
number 5-12. Send your re
quest to Dr. le m b  in care  of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio t'ity  Station. 
New York. NY 10019.
iNrWSIMWH KNTF.HPHISI'; A.SSN I

Polly’s . Pointers

By Polly Cramer
DEAR POLLY When I have accum ulated a num ber of 

wire coat hangers from the cleaners and odds and qnds of 
yam  from my crachet I m ake sturdy hangers for coals and 
jackets by taping two or three hangers together in several 
places I then single crochet over the en tire  hanger. 
MRS. .I W.

Club news
WarthwhUeHDCkdr

■ m

Ela ine  Houston, county 
extension agent, reported on 
keeping food safe at a reoenty 
meeting of Worthwhile Home 
Demonstration Gub in the txNne 
of M ag^Snuth .

Pauline Beard presided.
The chib voted to donate |1() to 

the cancer fund. Dora. Dougal 
was chosen as nominee to attend 
Texas Home Demonstration 
Association meeting in 1979. 
Pauline Beard was nominated to 
be a council delegate for the fall 
state meeting.

Janice (barter reported on a 
council meeting

The club will nteet at 2 p.m 
Thursday in the court house 
meeting room for a film on 
edneer.

Harrah, paiiiamenterlan, and 
. Mrs Otis Nace, reporter 

Mrs. Rue Hestand reported on 
the year's work and tte  recent 
district convention. Miss Anna 
Pierce installed the officers, 
presenting each with a color in 
the form i  an individual poem.

CoMlyHDCIaha

P H I EPSILON BETA

Tennant-Boese engagement

Young-Cook engagement
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Young of Skellytown announce the 
engagement and upcoming marriage of their daughter, 
Cynthia Fay, to Dennis Ray Cook, son 6f Mr. and Mrs. 
Amis Cook, Skellytown. Marriage vows will be ex
changed at 7 p.m. June- 9 in the Assembly of God 
Church. Miss Young is a senior at White Dirar High 
School. Her fiance is attending Trinity Bible Institute 
in Ellendale, N.D.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tennant of Claflin, Kan. an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Meluida 
Ann, to Delbert S ta n ly  Boese, son of ^ r .  and Mrs. 
Elton Boese df Claflin. Tlte bride’s paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. G.G. Tennant of Pampa. Mrs. 
Anna P a ^ e  of Borger is the bride • elect’s great jnand- 
mother. 'The bride • elects is a 1977 graduate of Claflin 
High School and is a nursing m^jor at Fort Kara State 
University. Her fiance is a 1976 ^ d u a te  of Claflin 
High School and is employed by Elliot Pontiac of Great 
Bend, Kan. A June 3 wedding ia being planned.

Going to college on family plan
EDITOR’S NOTE -  While 

parents groan about the high
U l H V U W .H IIU II c n iu

Washington argues whether 
some of ik should be tax deduc
tible, one private college has 
done something about it: re
duced rates for families.

By CAROI.E FELDMA.S 
Associated Press Writer 

RUTHERR)HI). N J lAP»-- 
Education IS a family affair at 
Fairleigh Dickinson L’riiversity 

A child, his parents, grand
parents can attend under
graduate classes at any ol the 
private college's campuses — 
all for the pnee of tuition for 
one If more than one child at
tends. the first pays full tuition, 
the others half 

Robert Chonko. coordinator 
of financial aid. says the pro
gram was developed in 1974 to 
help families cope with the high 
cost of a college education, but 
other benefits are by-products 

“ It seems to bndge a lot of

communication gaps," he says. 
“ Parents are able to untter- 
-stand their ehikb>en -a-l6t-bet- 
ter, and the children feel proud 
that their parents are able to 
do the work It brings families 
closer together”

Barbara Fishbein. daughter 
Linda and son Jonathan all at
tended Fairleigh Dickinson's 
Madison campus last semester 
.Mrs Fishbein. who was gradu
ated in December with a de
gree in psychology, and Jona
than commuted from their 
Westfield. N J , home Linda 
lived on campus 

Both Jonathan, a junior in ac- 
- counting, and Linda, a senior 

majoring ip political science, 
l ik ^  having their mother on 
campus

It was rather neat, " says 
Jonathan It was an ex
perience not too many people 
had I thought it was really 
good because it was one more 
common interest we had to 
share "

Says Linda: "We didn't see 
each other every day, but we 
wouW-make plans to meet tmd 
I would see her a lot more."

Mrs. Fishbein says there was 
n o  a c a d e m i c  competition 
among the three “Professors 
were aware of the family rela
tionship. but I don't think any
one ever abused it ”

Under the plan, what would 
have cost the Fishbein family 
$255 a credit hour, actually cost 
$127.50 — one full'tuition, one 
half tuition and one free.

The plan was the idea of Dr. 
Jerome Pollack, school presi
dent. who sought a ,financially 
feasible way “to get parents to 
begin thinking about the educa
tional needs of the entire fami
ly "

Parents who attend classes 
with their children are required 
to meet all university entrance 
requirements and may enroll in 
any course so long as space is 
available

Chonko says there were 268

dual enrollments in 1974-75. the 
first year of the plan. The num- 
b e r - p w  to'3fl9''the foHowing 
year and to 396 in 1976-77.

“ For the present." he says, 
"we’re projecting 400 each 
year We realize that after
about a foupyear period there 
will be a leveling (kf of partici
pation ... There is just a limited 
number of eligible families at
tending college at th ^  same 
time.”

Chonko says while parents 
are taking advantage of the 
program, he knows of no 
grandparents who have en
rolled.

Taking part in the family 
plan doesn't exclude students 
from other forms of financial
aid. Chonko says “Many stu
dents do get other forms of aid
to pay for dormitory costs and 
the difference in tuition."
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665-1251 
119 N. Cuylur

Connie Carpenter, Suzanne 
Stanton. Jana Whaley, Robyn 
Franklin and Brenda Burton 
received Ritual of Affirmation 
at a recent meeting of Phi 
Epsilon Beta at the home of Nita 
Farkas.

New officers were installed. 
They are Cathy Scribner, 
president; Suzanne Stanton, 
vice president; Kathy Topper, 
extension officer; Pat Weaver, 
record ing  secretary; Kim 
McAll ister ,  corresponding 
s e c r e t a r y ;  Debbie Davis, 
treasurer, and Alberta Jeffries, 
sponsor.

Kathy Topper received a 
charm for Girl of the Year.

Secret sisters will be revealed 
and now ones chosen at the next 
meeting at a party at Joyzelle 
Mclntire’shome.

Mrs. Tracy and Mrs. Topper 
gave a program on “All 
Together Now.” Mrs. Carpenter 
and  Mrs. Farkas served 
refreshments /

Sally Brainard will receive a 
$300 scholarship from the Gray 
County Home Demonstration 
Club. The announcemers came 
a t . an achievement day and 
meeting with Barbara Shaw 
presiding.

Following a luncheon a 
program  featured quilting 
w j t h o u t  f rames .  Future  
programs include weight control 
and special diets on May 23 and 
the county 4-H horse show May 
27.

Reports were heard from 
Marilyn Butler, Janice Carter. 
Pat Murry and Elaine Houston.

It will be
eosy

to pleose
Hurt iifod-
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Varietas Study Gub
Varietas Study Club met 

Tuesday at Tom's Country 
Kitchen to install new officers 
They are  Mrs. Raymond 
Morrison, president; Mrs, J.E 
Gunn, vice president; Mrs. J.E. 
Kirchman. secretary; Mrs B G. 
Gordon, treasurer: Mrs Lee

fliao WUlMton.
P u n i». Tx.,

Tauri

Cliristian
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Allergies' MM PA N M Ti (toy K

Tummy ache 'could be allergy

BY JOHN BARBOUR 
Th* A aodated Pk m

C H A m R  S IX
A baby c iIm  with the colic 

after taking its bottle. A grown 
nuui with a paMion for lobster 
flniihef hR favorite meal and 
falls to the floor of the res
taurant in shock, unconscious. 
A youngrter breaks out in hives 
after two pieces of strawberry 
shortcake.

w
Food allergies are among the 

most common and in some 
cases the most mysterious of 
the allergic ailments.that plague 
human kind.

Some people are so sensitive 
to certain foods that even the 
mere odor of them cookinjj 
can trigger an asthma attack or 
hives or itching eczema. Doc
tors'have seen children who 
break into such reactions from 
just touching the shell of an
e a

But more often food aller
gies are not so clear cut. To 
allergists they can pose a true 
detective case-a complicated 
and difficuit diagnosis. For in
stance, a child breaks into 
hives after eating spaghetti. Is 
he allergic to the tomato sauce? 
To the meat in the sauce?'To 
the seasonings? To the-pasta?- 
To the oil used in cooking? 
To preservatives used in canning 
the tomatoes?

To nuke matters worse, skin 
tests valuable in detecting some 
other allergies are not ^  reli 
able in detecttng food illergieV. 
The doctor- has to rely instead 
on solid gumshoe work.

He begins by taking a detailed 
history of the patient. Were 
there others in his family who 
suffered from allergies? What 
kinds of allergies? What allergic 
reactions? In one study of 75 
allergic people, 55 could find 
some relative who suffered 
from some kind of known al
lergy.

Ih e  doctor conducts a com
plete physical examination as 
well, because there are other 
reactions to food that mimic 
allergies, but are not true al
lergic reactions. Some people 
for instance lack the enzymes 
necessary to  digesting gluten 
in wheat or lactose, the sugar 
in milk. These debilities are not 
allergic reactions. The patient 
does not produce sen^tizingi

antibodies t3 those foods. He 
simply cannot digest them.

The basic tool of a doctor 
investigating food allergies is 
diet. He may put his patient 
on an allergy-safe diet for a 
period of time, and then grad-„ 
ually add foods from the 
normal kitchen fare of the 
patient. When one causes a re
action—voila, one of the aller
gic culprits is found. Then that 
food is dropped and a new one 
added.

If a patient is allergic to one 
particular food, he ttuy be 
allergic to related foods. If he 
is allergic to Brussel sprouts, 
he may be allergic as well to 
radishes, cabbage, broccoli, 
turnips, cauliflower or other 
members of the mustard family.

If he is allergic to cherries, 
he may also be allergic to 
peaches and almonds. If he is' 
allergic to lobster, he may also 
be allergic to crate and shrimp, 
but not to oysters which are a 
different family. If he b  aller
gic to tomatoes, he may also be 
allergic to green peppers. If he 
is allergic to wheat, he may be 
allergic to rye as well. If he is 
allergic to cantaloupe, he might 
have to check his reaction to 
pumpkin and cucumbers.

The foods most' fré'qü̂  
indicted as allergens are milk, 
strawberries, eggs, fish, shell
fish, wheat, chocolate, toma
toes, oranges, onion, pork, 
nuts, peas, beans, potatoes, 
pepper and mustard.

BRIDE OF 
THE WEEK

 ̂ Kim Ftt2er
d au ^ te r of 
Mr. & Mrs. 
Billy Fitaer 

is the bride to be of 
Buster Davis

Selections are at-

Food allergies strike m<»t 
often in childhood. But often, 
unlike other kinds of allergies, 
food allergies are outgrown 
as the digestive system reaches 
maturity.

The best, and in some cases 
only treatment for a food 
allergy b  to withdraw the 
food from the diet and sub
stitute other foods with the 
same nutrient content.

Another problem in detect
ing food allergies b  that the 
symptoms are much like the 
symptoms of other allergies 
and other ailments. They can 
cause asthma, hives, eczema, 
canker sores, stuffed nose, 
itchy eyes, dizziness, migraine 
headaches, hoarseness, swelling 
of the mouth or throat/

So a  doctor has a real prob
lem in weeding out the symp- 
toiru and finding the causes.

The treatment of a food al
lergy b  much simpler than the 
diagnosis. The patient can fre 
quently help in the diagnosis 
by keeping a food diary, listing 
in detail what he had to eat, 
and what went into the prep
aration, of the iheal. That is 
not always easy. Some basic 
foods find their way into 
many food products. Com, for 
instance, is present in some 
130 products. Salad oils, de
rived from com, peanuts and 
cottonseed, find their way into 
innumerable bakery items.

Research in diet manipula
tion has so far yielded *little 
new.

In the meantime, doctors 
must contend with the fact 
that as many as 12 million 
Americans may be sensitive 
TO ingestM or TnjecTed chera-“ 
reals, and that finding -the 
true culprit in any given case 
can be a long and exhausting 
job.

Next: Medicine Reactions.

.1.

DO YOU BELONG TO 
THE 22 MILUON QUB?

RogalRow __ >
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CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER AND DOWNTOWN 118 N. CUTLER 
#  OPEN 9 A.M. .  8 P.M. •  OPEN 9:00^:00  DAILY

Ladies'

Three lovely style 
sundresses. A ruffle 
tw in w ith shoulder 
straps ond button 
closing. Colors Red 
and Novy. Sizes S-M - 
L. A denim swinglirte 
with front zipper ond 
applique trim . Blue 
dmim only. Sizes S- 
M -L. A elosticized 
bodice 100% cotton 
print. Color Block ond 
Khpki. SiZes-F^^M.

Men’s
Poplin Jnmpsnit
REG. 13.99

• 65% patfatw, 
J l %  cettM

• 2-way liapar
• daelaa sleav«
• Packatt aalere
• llattk back wabt 

baae with fraat

• Savaral calar 
ckakac

• Siaci S-XL, Rats. 
a laaat

T-Sint 
Knit Kits
R«9. 2.99 pkp.

T h,
ftiick ond cosy . uct your 

foveriic portarne tor o coordinotad 
took 60" polyoclor ond cotton 
bland. I ^  yordi cut, compiaia co- 
ordinotad rib trim in aocii pockogc 
Roputor colort in solidi, stripos ond 
prints.

s

Smooth weave 11 
o z. solid colored 
slacks. Quorter top 
front pocket and besor 
bock pockets with belt 
loops. Sizes 30-42 in 
Novy, Brown, Ton ond 
Block

"Fastbak"

AtMetk Shoes
I 0 8 8

Reg. 12,99 Q  »

Tough waoring oil 
laorher othlatic snoas 
Bosaboll poddad col
lar and o crocs coun
try sola Brown only 
Man's size 6I/S-12 
and Bovs' sizes 2*/̂ - 
6.

-r-*

Bath
Towels

Reg. 1.97

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE 
DRESS OR SPORT

SHIRTS

1”  or 2  for *3.
Voluc, quolity and styling in these 

100% cotton terry both towels. Solid 
colored dobby bordered in 24" x 42" 
sites. Slight irregulors. _

REG. *6-*7 4 " 3/M4

R«g. *8-*9 6»" 3/»20

REG. 10-11 8.97 3/*28

PRICES GOOD  
IN BOTH STORES
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Sorority coke party
These invitations addressed by Karen Cory, left, and Linda Aired, right, are being 
sent to senior n rls who might be interested in joining a sorority at college. The 
Pampa Panhellenic will sponsor a coke party at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, May 21, at 2006 
Charles for that purpose. Dress is casual. ,

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Camp for kids, twirlers set
Parents who wish their 

children to attend summer 
c am p  may apply at the 
Salvation Army office, 701 S. 
Cuyler or call 660-9921 for 
information The camp is open 
to children 7 to 14 years old 

Campers will swim. fish. hike, 
learn crafts, play ball and work

with counselors at the four camp 
sessions. Dates, according to 
C^pt. Bodell Heath of Pampa. 
are June 6 to 12; 12 to 19.19 to 26 
and 26 to July 1. Heath urges 
parents to apply early.

The sixth annual National 
Baton Twirling (^amp has been 
scheduled at Panhandle State 
University June 4 to 9. Directors 
are Renee and Jean Tarbet of

Borger.
The camp is open to all 

twirlers. Tliey will live in the 
dormitory and eat in the school 
cafeteria.

Cost for the fiv^day camp is 
685. Information is available 
from the university in Goodwell, 
Okla., 73939. or from Renee's 
Twirling Studio, 700 S. McGee, 
Borger. 79007.

Institute 
set here 
for latcyers

The art of effectively handling 
the pre-trial state of lawsuit will 
be the subject of a State Bar of 
Texas videotape institute to be 
presented May 26 in the Flame 
Room of Pioneer Natural Gas

Phil Vanderpool is institute 
chairman

He said the session will 
c o n c e n t r a t e  on various 
s u c c e s s f u l  t a c t i c s  and 
strategies

Registration at the door will 
cost $35 for handout material 
Other written material will cost 
$20 Starting time is 8 a m.

We do more than just put wood around 
your pictures!

Our frames ore professionally designed 
to do the most for your painting, print, or 
photo.

Shadow boxes are another specialty.

For OriginRity A Cempetotive Prices

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Pester

Homemoker news
By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON 

Cernty Exteeslao Agcal 
Weight C aetraiSeniur 

Mrs. Mary Sweeten. Food and 
Nutrition Specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service will be in Pampa May 23 
to conduct a Weight Control 
Snninar. The free aeminar will 
begin pt 1:30 p.m. in the 
Courthouse Annex Meetii^ 
room. Mrs. Sweeten is a 
registered dietician and noted 
authority in the field of diets. 
She will talk on weight coikrol, 
special diets, and fad diets. 
Mark your calendar and plan to 
a t t e n d  th i s  educational  
program. She will have a 
number of handouts. There will 
be a question • answer period at 
the end of the session. Everyone 
is invited to attend.

l o o s e l y  woven  f a b r ic ,  
embroidery hoop, and needle. 
For regular embroidery bring a 
12 X 12 inch piece of loosely 
woven fabric, hoop, needle, 
scissors, and embroidery floss.

Bring a sack limch and stay 
until you le a rn ' all about 
embroidery (drinks provided). 
W e p la n  to  c o n t i n u e  
demonkrations and learning 
sessions until everyone has 
participated. Contact the Couiky 
Extension Office if you have 
questions.

‘Mother's Night Out’
For Gray Cituaty 

Home DemonstrathM

Embroidery Workshop 
The Gray County Home 

Demonstration Council Cultural 
Arts Conunittee invites the 
public to attend an embroidery 
workshop at 11 a m. Monday in 
the Courihouse Annex Meeting 
room. The free workshop will 
include a history of embroidery, 
demonstrations, and learning 
sessions. There will be an 
exhibit of embroidery to include 
crewel, needlepoint, cross - 
stitch, regular embroidery and 
machine embroidery.'

The learning session includes 
several local women. Mrs. ‘ 
Linda Douglas of Sands Fabrics 
will p resen t a machine 
embroidery demonstration. 
B rii^  a  note pad for this session.

Miss Ilia Pool will teach 
needlepoint. Participants need 
to bring scissors.

Mrs. Barbara Austin will show 
crewel embroidery. Those 
want ing to learn crewel 
embroidery need to bring 
scissors, 12x12 inch piece of

“Mother's night out" means a 
Home Demonstration Club 
m eeting for Gray County 
homemakers. Twice a month 
these young mothers meet and 
l e a r n -  how to improve  
homemaking skills and family 
relationships. Studying -topics 
they choose from the Extension

Home Economics programs and 
the f e l lo w ^  of juM beii^ 
t o g e t h e r  a r e  our main 
attractions. As forbaby sitters,* 
some memberf hire one, while 
others look to their husbands for 
assistance.

Mrs. Marguerite (Siambers is 
president of the Top of Texas 
Homemakers Gub that meets 
the first and third Monday 
evenings. For information on 
how  to  jo i n  a Home 
Demonstration Gub in Gray 
County, contact the Gray County 
Extens ion  Office a t the 
Courthouse Annex, or call 
669-7429. Membership is open to 
leveryone.

BRIDE OF 
THE WEEK

Oorri Holland,
f  dwigliiere# ' .

A
Mr. a Ml*. J*hn ttollànU, 

it Iha brMt !• b* tf
David Chodwkk

Selections are a t-

Tirst ffraders 
from Lefors 
tour The News

A group of first graders from 
Lefors Elementary School 
toured The Pampa News 
Thursday accompanied by their 
teachbr Barbara Turner.

The children were Sonny 
Westfal l ,  Jason  Utzman. 
Tommy “Boy" Reames, Bobby 
Peterntan, Rory Lynch. Gary 
King. Duke Flores. Chad Snell. 
Krystal Crain, Evonne Thacker, 
Dee Gillftxd, Carmen Call. 
Stacy Tinney and Stacy Nelson.

Parents Linda King, Sherrill 
ahd Wayne Utzman and Sherry 
and Andy Utzman were with thr 
group.

AT

FORD'S BOYS A STUDENT

WEAR /

DRESS lip COATS

3 PlEa SUITS 

DRESS S H K ^

SPORTA PKNK 
aOTHES

swuRsuns
SHORTS

nNNIS SHORTS 

MATCHING KNITS

For file 
Best dressed 

pre-teen 
onywhere 

Shop:

FORD̂ S 
BOYS A STUDENT

M O I ,  FRANCIS 66R-7322

MATTRESS SALE
iSOUTHL-AND Extra Firm Mattress or Box Spring

Y O U R  C H O I C E
TWIN, FULL, QUEEN“ or KINQ^SIZE

Repeat sale

$ 5 2 5 0
TWIN

MAHRESS 
OR „

ROX SPRING
Or Buy Both for only 105.00

7 DATS ONir

510
W'  * *  ' COIL CONSTRUCTION

FULL
MAnRESS

OR
BOX SPRING

Or Buy Both for only $125.00

Take your choice —  no matter what 
size you need. Southiand’s deiuxe 

mattress contains 510 heavy duty steei 
coils scientifically designed to give 
EXTRA FIRM posture support, plus 

layers of high density foam for surface 
comfort. Perfectly balanced matching 

box springs, plus luxurious 
quilting on both sides.

' \

il l  '

«QUEEN SIZE

$ 1 8 0 ® ®
N A/

Z i* ^
/

*Sold in SETS only

/ ' - i C

«KING SIZE

* 2 1 0 “

Ì
v v

«Sold In Sots only

11 • ♦ ■ V

Jess

GRAHAM'S FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart

tPai
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b y p a m t u r e k
Puap* News staff 

The M m  lyavaita disoo craie 
hit Pampa laat Saturday when 
7S couples grouped at the 
Pampa • Country Qub for a 
benefit dande for the Top O' 
Texas Pageant. The result was 
lots of fun and a 11,000 
scholarship for the next Miss 
Top O' Texas who will be 
crowned in August.-p^Danoers 
got wound up showing their 
talents.Steve and Bccca Fry 
were selected winners of the 
dance contest, but Ooug aad 
Georgia Cooa gave them close 
competition to win 'second. 
Becca has been known to kick 
out tamps when she ra lly  gets 
swinging.-psJoe Hathaway and 
h is  4 «nce par tne r  (who 
reportedly was the disc jockey's 

• wife) won third p rize-a rib tim  
that read “help” .* -ps- Gene 
Martladale oonunented to Bill 
Hite during "Chantilly Lace" 
that he thought the group 
playing was doing a great job on 
that song. Gene, the music was 
all records.

-ps- ^
The Twentieth Century Forum 

Club honored scholarship 
winner Mark MUer at a  spring 
luncheon Monday. Hostess was 

- AlleeRaymsad.
-ps-

Bright and early Tuesday 
morning the Gray County Red 
Cross wished itseK Happy 60th 
B i r t h d a y .  We wish the 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  a n d  i t s  
h a r d - w o r k i n g  volunteers 
birthday greetings, and thanks, 
too.-ps- Wayne Wilson showed 
slides of Pampa in 1961. -ps- In 
1917 and 1918 troop trains were 
routed through our town. An 
auction sponsored by the local 
Red Cross chapter collected 
items from citizens. Eggs went 
for a dollar each. Joyce Roberts 
d i s covered  tha t  someone 
donated a goat. The billy sold 
and re-sold-he must have been 
quite a fundraiser. That old goat 
became a colorful figure in 
Pampa and later was the ofncial 
mascot of Pampa's American 
Legion.

•f»-
Ennice Bobot and Tracy Cary 

discussed the tale of the “homy 
frog" in Eastland County. In 
1897 when the courthouse there

was being built, a creaure 
which w u  recorded as a "homy 
frog" was placed in a metal box 
in the cornerstone by the son of 
Ernest Waai. When the box was 
opened SI yean later there sat 
Old Rip, fine but >a Bttle 
dehydrated. The animal later 
added to hie fame by viaRkM 
Preeident CooUdge at the White - 
Houae. When he finally died, his 
remains were atorad in a plush 
casket in the courthouse.

1*-
Enaice and Walter Bohot have 

returned from-a West family 
reunion in Stanford. The Wests 
are Etmice's nutem al relatives. 
The reinion has been going on 
iS5W ter<Jy«K: This year only 
45 attended although last they 
numbered 72.'

-ps-
Laara Barber recently visited 

the Alamo City where she 
attended Lacome Cosmetic 
School, -ps- Laura persuaded 
one of the geiklemen tocóme to 
Pampa June 23 to give facials, 
after he wraps up alrip  to Paris, 
that is.

Salvation Army marks 
week with open house

For those of you who have 
been here since 1945. Claud W. 
Rober t s  who was a hat 
ronov .ter in Pampa. died in 
Denver. April 28th. He ran a hat 
renovating business in Denver 
called. “Roberts, the Hat Man." 
His son GleBB succeded him as 
owner and operater in 1973 when 
Mr. Roberts retired.

Louise Jones of the Optl-Mrs. 
helped organize a women's self 
defense presentation. She should 
be congratulated. It was a good 
program with approximately 
60-70 people in attendance. If 
you are interested in another 
one call her at 669-3043

Mrs. Smith named
Doris Berg Smith of St 

Fra nc is  has been named 
assistant director of the Square 
House Museum. Panhandle

A l i f e t i m e  Panhandle  
resident. Mrs. Smith holds a 
bachelor's degree in American 
Studies from Loretto Heights 
College. Denver. Colo.

She resides on a faiin near St. 
F rancis with her husband 
Phi Hip and two (laughters

•Mr. and Mrs. William Rice De Voll

DeVoll-King nuptials

The Pampa Salvation Army 
will have open house at the 
Family Thrift Store. IQM04 S 
Cuyler, and at the Corpa 
Community Center, 701 S. 
Cujder, to celebrnte Salvation 
Army Week Monday-through 
May21.

Mayor R.D. WiUtorson si^ied 
a prodamation declaring the 
|week and commented “ It is 
always a pirastre to pay tribute 
to an organization with such a 
fine record of accomplishment 
at the Salvatvion Army.”

At 7 p.m. Tuesday. Boy Scout 
and Girl Guard troops sponsored 
1^ the army will meet. Cub 
Scouts  m eet a t 4 p m  
Wednesday and the Ladies 
Home League will meet at 10 30 
a m . Thursday

W il ke r so n  said,  "The  
Salvat ion Army helps to 
rehabilitate adults through work 
therapy;  it has excellent 
recreational programs for 
youngsters, including camping, 
and it welcomes oldw poeple to 
its doors where they find new 
friends and interests The 
Salvation Army Pampa Corps

Linda Craig King and Bill 
DeVoll were married April 22 in 
the First United Methodist'  
Church with the Dr. Loyd 
Hamilton officiating.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Lena Craig of Pampa. The 
groom’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve DeVoll of Pampa

Maid of honor was Berinda 
^ Walters of Pampa. Best man 

was Larry Sanders of Gruver. 
Kimberly Anne King and Tracy 
R.-King were attendants and 
flower girls were Tiffany

Bynum and Becky Whitely 
Mike and Mark Craig were 
ushers and Burl Bynum was 
ringbearer.

Martha Whitely of Pampa was 
organist. Assisting at the 
reception were Nina Bynum and 
Mrs. Robert Craig.

The bride is employed with the 
U.S.Soil Conservation Service. 
The groom is employed with 
C .S. and James Inc.

After a wedding trip to 
Houston and Louisiana, the 
couple is at home at 2221 N 
Zimmers

\D¡¡

MIDERSON'S 
Western Wear

123 E. Kingsmill 665-3101

Monday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

M eet the Plmlex' 
18 Hour 
Seam less 
Bras

*VF’UAYTiLX Pn>vTÇ,X

IBHCXJR »HOUR
mmummk

At last-
a seamless bra with 
18 Hour comfort 
and support for 
full figures!
For the first time you can get seamless bras 
that combine the unique 18 Hour all around 
stretch fabric for comfort with the famous 
18 Hour design for supports So even fuller- 
figures can gc seamless... .  look smooth, 
feel comfortable. Be'auttful!
Playtex is so sure you’ll love your new 
18 Hour S e x le s s  bra that it's 
uncondItlonBlIy guarantMd—
Your money back if you're not 
completely satisfied. (See store display for 
details), New 18 Hour Seamless Support bras 
are available in four flattering styles—

Smooth Tricot-style #722 
34/40e/C. 36/42DVDD**
Sugg, retail $9.50 
Slook Tricot 
WithFiborflH 
style #790 
34/38A, 34/40B/C 
Sugg, retail $9.95 
(*0 Cup 81 (X) nwe. “ DOCup $1 45 more)

Stop in today -  try new Raytex 18 Hour Seamless 
for sapport ancf comfort in a seamless bra. 
Playtex guarantees it.

FominiM Laoo -  style #724 
34/40B, 34/42C/D*
Sugg, retail $9.50 
FIguro M olding 
T rico t L o n g lin t 
style #204 
34/42B/C. 36/42D*
Sugg, retail $13.95

center it ■ hub for all kinds of 
neighborhood activities which 
contribute to the health and 
vitality of our community ” 

Salvation Army Capt Bodell 
Heath said, " (k r doors are 
always open to those who wish to 
enjoy the fellowship and 
recreational programs at our 
center, and to those in need of a 
helping hand ”

Table Settings

FAMFA NMfS SwiWw. <«.

Th« Cdppvr Kitchen
invites you to visit-with 

Jane Justin 
of Fort Worth

g s
Menu Planning

Cooking
and see her china collection

Monday. May 2and 
1 until 6 pm.

Carinado Cantar 
Pampa. Taxai

Cilla Norwood. Managrr 
Ruth Cartor, Ownar

When Mt. Vesuvius erupted 
in 79 A.D., Pompeii. Hercula
neum and Stabii were de
stroyed.

YOUR
WEDDING
GOWN

Keep H as beautiful at it wot on your 
wedding day-forever... wity our uni- 
qiM Troature Chest process

It will be carefully cleaned, repaired, 
sized and sealed in a special air-tight 
box — to protect it from moisutro, dust, 
moths, discoiorotion,.. and deteriora
tion.

VOGUE
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS

I M3 N. Hoboit M9-7S00

A FABRIC SALE YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD TO MISS...NEW SPRING 

FASHION FABRICS
_  MILL OUTLET

may fabric saleFASHION
SAVINGS ON EVERY BOLT

SOLID COLOR

GAUZE CRINKLE
A FASHION MUST IN EVERY 

SPRING & SUMMER WARDROBE

Cool Selidt and Prints In Wash 
'N Wear G o u n  Weaves. Plain 
a Crinkled All on Belts. 90%  
Polyester 5 0%  Cotton. For 
Bleusen Dresses Reg. $1.W  
And AAere

SPECIAL PURCHASE

PLAIDS-CHECKS
STRIPES-

Woven Seersucker Prom Russell 
Mills Nor Ironing Evor 6S% Pelyes-

KHAKI
SPORTSWEAR

iKhaki Paplin. Duck. 
ITwilU. Poly**tar A Col- 
lion. 4S* Wido. Sovo On 
IThH Populor Sportawoor■ w_ a_ _t-■ ruufK.

ENTIRE STOCK

FASHION
PATnRNS

LUSCIOUSLY SOFT M IX  & MATCHABLE

FASHION KNIT SALE

W H in  
DOUBLE 
KNITS 
ASHIONPI

Ceel cotton blends ... 
spring pattemt. Latest 
panarns in tinted and 
wKita gewnds. 49* wide.

UNBLEACHED C O H O N

MUSLIN
TlwlebrkónOO'tof 
utos. 40" wido. 3 lo 
IO yerd (oweths.

1(X>% Pelyotlor Dosignor Longlhs. 60" Wido

INTERLOCK PRINTS
Soil Sonsuous Flowing Pallornt f

INTERLOCK SOLIDS %
Lutcieut Selidt In Fashion Shodot

MATCHING PONTE
Skirl and PanI W oighlt in Q uality Ponl#-Do-Rom a 
tlilchos. All First Q uality.

Hoovy ewolHy fomi honor m il do- 
signor longllM of I to S yards 60" 
Wido.
Sgociol pwtthoto. Slock up A se»o.

wW ^ßow  rm 9m  UÊponÊÊÊtlÊ VtMfwwpao wMfwr

UPHOLSTERY AND 
DRAPERY SALE

I T '

MAY WHITE SALE 
WHITE SHEETING

Oesianar apecial. Heavy gwality 
HIRCULON O ilfIN . 94" wide.
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(Standing L to R) Robert Douglass, Hollio H. Dunn; (Standing L to R) GiNsorte VUIarroal, Milton Brown; 
(Seated) Graloy Malone, Jessie Etheredge, Ira (Sooted) Harold Pacheco, BKko  Bamum, Monty El* 
Thomas
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5 YEARS' SERVICE 5 YEARS' SERVICE

■ ‘f. *.3» (Standing L to R) John Throckmorton, Butch Brunt; 
(Seated) Cary V. Lee, Jessie Williams, Dan 
Daugherty.

(Standing L to R) Darwin Floyd, Jimmie Clark, Jack 
Rose; (Seated) Joan Young.

H i

Eocli ye« Cabot Corporation Machinery Division recog
nizes many employees for special service 
avrards—those who have reached special anniversaries 
«certain milestones in their core« with the MKbinery 
Divnion. Every phase of our operation is represented 
here by the people who received awards at this year's 
ceremony.
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10 YEARS' SERVICE

(L to R) Noil Quattlobaum, Milton Jones, Eska Miller, 
ond Harold Studobakor

10 YEARS' SERVICE 

(L to R) Wayne Burton, Jon Tarvin anc Dossio Nickoll.

YEARS' SERVICE

(L to R) Earl Musgravo, Howard Musgravo, Jerry 
Pourifoy, Tom Ethorodgo.

»  t j
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20 YEARS' SERVICE 30 YEARS' SERVICE 25 YEARS' SERVICE

(L to R) Vendali Troadwoll, David Turcotto aruf Jeo 
Mitchell.

(Standing L to R) Vorrton Walls, Maynard Johnson, 
Lloyd Gooch, Jim Clifton; (Seated) Joan Douglass, 
AKfin Brower, WElio Gaines.

(Standing L to R) Audio Gioslor, Bill Prock, Tom Ro-
gore; (Sooted) Blackio DoVoro, Wayne McKoor ,̂ BHIy 
Stephens. ' •

V

CABOT C A B O T  C O R P O R A T I O N
k -u V , MACHINERY DIVISION

(Standi
'Robert
C o rd o n

(Stan
Sandi
Jame

(L to R) Al

\
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YEARS'
(Standing L to R) David Luttar, Harold Blackmon, 
Robort Hartloy, (Sootod) Allon Rkktor, Eitio Floyd, 
Gordon Davis.

^  pav

5 YEARS' SERVICE
(Standing L to R) Sam Smith, Johnnio Clark, Earl 
Dallas, Frod Vonal, (Soatod) Carol Cofor.

CABOT
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5 YEARS' SERVICE

(Standing) Cotton Hargrovo; (Soatod) Tom Ammons, 
Joanotto Williams, Larry Mo m . '

>
5 YEARS'SERVICE

(Standing L to R) Butch Roach, Gary Carton (Soatod) 
Jimmy Froudonrkh, John Hubbard, Buddy Roland.

10 YEARS' SERVICE
(L to R) Elmor Mytrk, dorry Schult and Chcalio Long.

-4

We wont to express oor thanks to '

these people and pnhlkly recognae that t ^ ,  indeed, 
ARE the PEOPLE WHO MAKE IT HAPPEN.

r j

^ T
15 YEARS' SERVICE

\

(Standing L to R) Jamos Conloy, John Rockliff, Joro 
Sandors; (Soatod) Harold Lowis, Alvis Sandors, 
Jamos Loo.

y
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10 YEARS'SERVICE

(Standing L to R) BHÍ Hondrkks, Norm on Moseoy; 
(Soatod) Charlio Sissom, Sidnoy Lynch, Gono Joffors.

*  lO Y tA R TS K V IC f
(L to R) Don Cartor, Maxino Morgon and Rkhard 
Cooko.

(L to R) Alton Wkibomo and JcKk Roovo.
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40 YEARS' SERVICE 
Al Wagnor

to TEAS AWAID8
--1 Al Wagner 

Allan WUe

M TEAB AWABOS
Smiley Brewer 
Jim Qifton 
Jean Douglaaa 
Willie Galnea 
Lloyd Gooch 
Maynard Johnson 
Vernon Walla

3S TEJIB AWASDS
Blackle DeVore 
Audle Gietler. 
W ayn* M dCem  
Bill Frock 
Jack Reeve 
Tom Rogers 
Billy Stephens 
Alton Wlnbome

10 TEAR AWABOS
Jim Braxton 
Don Garter 
Richard Cooke 
Joe Mitchell 
Maxine Morgan 
Gene Pitmon 
Vendali TreadwMl 
David Turcotte

IS TEAR AWABOS
James Conley 
Temi Etheredge 
Jam es Lee 
Harold Lewis 
Earl Muagrave 
Howard Musgrave 
Jerry Pturifoy 
John Radcim  
Alvis Sanders 

' Jere Sanders 
Leo Scott

10 TEAR AWARDS
Ruthie Baird 
Wayne Burton 
Bobby Dorsey 
BUI Hendricks 
Addle Hensley 
Gene Jeffers 
Milton Jones 
Charlie Lang 
Sidney Lynch 
Donald McMlnn 
Norman Massey 
Eska MlUer 
Elmer Mytrk 
Dossie Nickell 
Neil Quattlebaum 
Jerry Schuls 

-  Russell Seely 
Delbert Simmons 
Charlie Sissom 
Harold Studebaker 
Jon Tarvln 
David Wortham

S TEAR AWARDS
Tom Ammons 
BUI Baldridge 
Bruce Barnum 
James Bevel 
Harold Blackmon 
George Boyd 
Billy Branscum 
Milton Brown 
Robert Brown 
Butch Brunt 
G aty Carter 
Jimmie Clark 
Johnnie Qark ' 
Bobby Cloud 
Carol Cofer 
EarTOaUas 
Dsn Daugherty 
Cordon Davis 
Robert Douglass 
Hollie H. Dunn 
Monty ElkliM

Jessie Eltheredge 
Arthur Fields 
Billy Fltzer 
Darwin Floyd 

jlls le  Flo>’d 
Jimmy ^ u d en rich  
CharUe Green 
J, C  Griffin 
Cotton Hargrove 
Robert Hartley 
John Hubbard 
Earile Jackson 
Herdls Jackson 
Cary V. Lee 
Nelley Udy 
David Luster 
Graley Malone 
Larry Morse 
C ed i Newman 
Hartdd Pacheco 
Allen Richter 
Butch Roach 
Buddy Roland 
Jimmie Roland 
Jack Rote 
Donald Shorter 
Barbara Slater 
Sam Smith 
Ira Thomas 
John Throckmorton 
J(An Topper 
Woody Trusty 
RonaM Underwood 
Fred Venal 
Clibcrto Villarreal 
Jeanette Williams 
Jessie WlUlams 
Alfred Willson 
Joan Young

4

7
8
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CtHty EtttMtai AfMl 
CtftkGrabVMlnl

The time hM arrived to 
control cattle gruba. Anytime 
between May 1 and September I 
ia recommended aa the time to 
control cattle gnda. GeneraUy. 
the earlier in the recommended 
time period, the better your 
gnib control reauhs wiU be.

Grub control is a provcri 
>nanafement practice since heel 
fly attacks and grub infeautkms 
cause iiMfirect losses such as 
reduced calf weaning weights. 
The heel flies and grubs may 
reduce beef cow mOk productioo 
by enough to produce tO pounds 
of additional calf weight at 
weaning lime. Also grUbby 
animals may require up to 15 
percent more feed for the same 
amount of gain than grub • free 
animals.

For effective grub control, 
tre a t cattle with systemic 
i n s e c t i c i d e s ,  which are 
c h ^ c a l s  absorbed into the 
animal ' s  body where they 
control grubs by contact action. 
Systenucs are available as 
sprays, pour - ons, spot • ons, 
dips, and as feed additives on 
mineral mixture. Choose the 
insectic ide and treatm ent 
method that best fits your 
operatioa Be sure and follow 
label directions.

WiaAreaks 
Believe Stress --------

Young tomato and pepper 
p l a n t s  o f t e n  u n d e r g o 
ronsiderable trauina afW  being 
transplanted iiUo the garden 
Imagine^the shock to a tender 
tomato plant that began life in a 
warm, humid greenhouse, when 
it is suddenly uprooted from a 
pleasant environment, planted 
in cold soil, buffeted by strong, 
dry. West wind all afternoon and 
" t r e a te d ” to- 12 hours of 
temperatures ranging from 35 to 
40 degrees.

It is no wonder that its stem 
turns purple, its leaves droop 
and it gets that ragged look.____

T^ext to a spring frost, wind is 
the worst emeny of young 
vegetables, especially tomatoes 
and peppers Contrary to 
popular belief, the tomato plant 
can not be hardened to cold or to 
wind dessiccation. So, it makes 
sense to give it all the p ro t^ o n  
that you can until the weather 
calms down.

There are many ways to 
protect plants from the wind and 
cold. Hotcaps are reinforced 
waxed paper domes which are 
set over young plants or newly

seeded crops like aquaah and 
melons and anchored down with 
soil around the edges . You must 
cut a  little hole in the side of the 
hotcap away from the prevailing 
wind to k e ^  the tem peratve 
from rising too high inside the 
hotcap.

A cage'ean be oonatructed 
from concrete reinforcing wire 
and wrapped in plastic Aim. 
then placed over the tonuto 
plant to shelter it from wind, 
cold, and hail while lettii« in 
moat of the sunlight.

Placing tin cans (with the top 
and b o ttm  cut out) over the 
plants is not recommended 
because the sides of the can 
shade the plant, and that is not 
good. ^

Just breaking the force of the 
wind will be very helpful to the 
survival and early growth of 
newly sect vegetable plants or 
seedlings that have just recently 
emerged. Shakes (tlw kind used 
on roofs) or shingles stuck 
upright in the soil about six 
inches the southwest of a newly 
set plant will shelter it from Um 
hot, dry afternoon wind. Rows of 
temporary windbreaks can be 
set up in small gardens q^ing 
shakes, snow fence or scrap 

-lumber.
The idm is to stop only about 

half of the wind volume and let 
h a l f  p a s s  t h ro u g h  the 
windbreak, ^ c h  successive 
rank of wfaxfcraak m aterial wiU 
further slow down the wind 
speed.

Cage, Stake
Tomatoes

Tomatoes should be supported 
in some manner — either cage 
or Make them is a matter of 

" p e r s o n a l  p r e f e r e n c e .  
Regardless of the method used, 
pianU with foliage and fruit 
supported off the ground will out 
produce unsupported plants.

C a g i n g  h a s  s e v e r a l  
advantages. Caging involves 
much less work than staking. 
Once^he cage is placed over the 
plant  there i.s no furthfr 
manipulation of the plant — no 
pruning, no tying The fruit are 
simply harvested as they ripen. 
In many areas of Texas staking 
and pruning of the plant to a 
single or multiple stem results 
in sunburn whm the developing 
fruit is exposed to excessive 
sunlight. Other advantages of 
caging over stakin include: 
protection of fruit from bird 
damage by more vigorous 
foliage cover and less fruit rot 
because fruit don't contact the 
soil.

I V t E ^
HEIRLOOM LTD "̂ STAINLESS

SAVE ’2(T
ON STARTER SETS

INTRODUCTORY OFFERÌ

20-PIECE SERVICE FOR 4
WITHER AY SKX)

Contains Four 5-Piaca Placa SatWios

SAVE! MATCHING SERVING SETS |

4-PIECE SERVING SET 
SAVE »6

Contains 2 Tablespoons.
Butter Knife. Sugar Spoon

Atto save on 
Vva# Haetoom 
LTOpattarnt 
ACTf* brttllani mtrror 
Smtn
ACTir rtwnowtaunfimah 
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120 N. Cuyl«r 669-2S79

Corop business drops
By iXm KENDALL 

AP F irm  Winer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  S ^ -  

giitf grain prices lince 1974 
have bedh a prime factor in the' 
reduced dollar volume of bud- 
nets done by fanner downed co- 
operativee, according to the Ag
riculture Department.

Durii« the 1975-71 fiMal year, 
the moet recent period itudied 
by USDA in detMI, co-op busi- 
nees declined 3.1 percent to 
$40.1 billion from 941.9 billion 
reported in the preceding year.

The department said Thurs
day that the decline was the 
first drop in overall business by 
co-ops in more than 20 years.

Farm
roundup

Randall E. Torgerson, who 
oversees cooperative services 
in USDA, said that the decline 
“was due largely to lower 
prices that cooperatives re
ceived for farm products" dur
ing the 1976 fiscal year.

Although the r e ^  did not 
speculate on co-op business 
since the fiscal year that ended 
Sept. 30. 1978. prices of grain 
and Mme other importaot com
modities declined furthei^ after 
that.

Thus, acoonNairto one source 
who asked not to bé identified, 
there is “a good chance" that 
co-op dollar business dropped 
again last fiscal year. However, 
those USDA figures will not be 
ready for publication for anoth
er year.

,"This is only the second time 
the dollar volume has de
creased since 1950, when the 
department began accumulat
ing comprable statistics," Tor- 
gerson's statement said. "A 

> alight drop was recorded in fis- 
CRt 1954:"----------

Continuing a long trend, the 
number of cooperatives and 
members also declined, the re
port said. Coops in fiscal 1976

totaled 7i9S, down from 7,945 
the previous year, raflakting 
m ergen, conaoUdatkns an l a o  
quiaitkns.

Membership in farm coops 
dropped to about 5.9 miUicn 
pm ons, down from 9.1 mUUon 
the year before.

The report said that "mem- 
bersMpa exceed farm numbers 
because some farmers belong 
to two or more cooperatives." 
The average memberabip for 
each associMkm waa 794 
against Ml the previous year.

Business done by farm co-ops 
was divided into two cate
gories: marketing, in which co
ops sell products for fanners, 
and supply or sales of products 
to farmers.

The marketing volume in fia- 
cal 1976 touted 929 8 bUlion, 
down 6.6 percent from 1975, the 
report said. Marketing value of 
grain, the leadkig product, 
dropped 13.9 percent to tIO.6 
billion.

Farm supply volume was up, 
however, totaling 99.4 billion or 
8.7 percent more than in fiscal 
1975. the report said. The in
crease was due mainly to high
er prices for petroleum prod
ucts and fertilizer.

Of the 7,535 co-ops doing busi
ness in fiscal 1976, 4.658 or al
most 62 percent primarily mar
keted farm products, the report 
said.

Minnesota continued to have 
the most cooperatives with 
1,048; followed by North Da- 
koU, 684, and Wisconsin, 494.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Carter aebninistration^ intends 
to send Congress soon its plan 
to provide federal price guaran
tees for sugar farmers using 
the same principle of target 
prices now in effect for wheat, 
feed grains and cotton.

A senior Agricultire Depart
ment official said Thursday 
that the administration prefers 
its own plan to one being con
sidered now in the Senate 
which would provide a higher 
guarantee along with variable 
fees and controls on imported 
sugar.

Howard Hjort, USDA's cMef 
economist, explainad the plan 
to ths SenaU Finance Com- 
mittae, which is conMdsring a 
sugar bill calling for ratifica
tion of the International Sugar 
Agreement negotiated last 
year. It also would set up a 
program to help domestic sim- 
a r  producers.

Hjort said the administration 
wanU the Senate to ratify the 
sugar treaty but U agakist pro
visions in the bill which would 
set up the domestic program. 
He said those would trigger an
other round of inflation by gen
erating higher sugar costs for 
consumers.

The ISA creates a minimum 
price of 11 cents a pound and a 
maximum of 22 cents a pound

for sugar in world trade.
Translated to sugar sold in 

the United States, the world 
minimum would equal ISS 
cents a pound, the fkwr price 
provided in existing farni law 
for the 1978 crop.

The Senate bill provides an 
initial domestic "price objec
tive" equal to 17 cents a potud, 
repreasntinf the mid-point be
tween 11 cents and 22 cents in 
the world formula.

Hjort said the bill's objective 
of 17 cents is really a floor 
price and that with a built-in 
escalator would probably rise 
to 18 cents witMn s  year and to 
21 cents within three yean.

The 13.5 cents represents a 
floor or support price for sugar.

lo lk  Jmoii W «kh
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Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES

• KitchenAid • Frigidare • Tappan • Maytag • Sony • Jenn-Aire • Magic 
Maytag • Sony • Jenn-Aire • Magic Chef • Hotpoint • Thermador

• Amana • Zenith

854 W. Foster
WE SERVICE W H A T  WE SELL

OPEN 8:30 a m. to 6 p.m. 669-3207

O V E R S T O C K  
S e m  SA L E !

EVERY SOEA AND LOVESEAT 

IN OUR HUGE MVniYORY IS ON SALbi

~ -FT“

TRADITIONAL

PRICED AS LOW AS

CONTEMPORARY • EARLY AMERICAN

TRADITIONAL VELVET SOFAS

S IV K M  TO CHOOSi^ 
FROM IN TODAYS M O ^  
FOrULAR FASHION 
COIOHS.
RIOULAR 4f9 J O  ........ »299

rou m j B A

EARLY AMERICAN SOFAS

■Y FURNITURI CRAFTSMiN 
IN FIAID HERCmON. 
CHOOSE RUST, IROWN,
O t OREEN
REGULAR 479.S0 .............

V

»329
Ym  Im v  ISOM

HIGHLAND HOU^p OF 
HICKORY

TRADITIONAL SOFAS 
IN FlUSH FAIRICS 
REOUUR TO $69V JO »499

Texas Furniture Co. IN DOWNTOWN FAMRA AT 210 N. CUYLBR SMCE 1f32 

OfSN «  «.m, 9« StlO p.m. MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

COMESNIINT CREDIT TERMS AVARAILE

Babe
Walk
Hess.

• I
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Still working at 104

Sweet as candy

Babe Ruth Queen Contestants, Terry Eads, -Molly 
Walker, Heidi Allen, Misty Neef, Kim Albin, Renae 
Hess. Each conten^r raises money for the Pampa

basebalT program. One vote is given for each peniiy 
raised. The queen will be crowned June 19.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

CHICAGO (AP) -  All the 
cuAomert at a North Side su
permarket know 104-year-old 
"Paps George" Zervas.

He's the man who helps car
ry out their sacks of groceries, 
stacks loose shopping carts, 
sells flowers and keeps an eye 
out for shoplifters.

"Hi, Papa George How are 
you today?" they say.

"Pine, thank you. If you need 
any help, just call me." he 
says.

“ Papa George" celebrated 
his lolhh birthday a couple of 
weeks ago

"I had a date with my girl. 
Beulah." he said with a twinkle 
in his pale, blue eyes. “But 1 
didn't have time for a cake. 
Had to get to work.”

Beulah is his wife, and Zer
vas said they've been married

Blood drive 
to assist 
Mrs. Stovall

F r i e n d s  of Mrs. Neil 
(M arg a re t )  Stovall have 
planned a blood drive for 4 to 7 
p m  Tuesdaflflt the First 
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall.

Mrs. Stovall is in the hospital 
in Borger and the blood is 
needed to replenish that used in 
transfusion which already have 
been administered 

Persons interested in more 
ipformation about the blood 
drive may call the church at 
M>-3348.

about 71 yean. How old is she? 
‘TU say she's 79 — I dont dare 
make her any older than that." 
he said with a chu&le.

Zervas walks m on than two 
miles to and from the store 
where he has become a future 
over the years.

"Snems like ‘Papa GeargT 
has always been around. We 
consider him a valasMe man 
and a good worker," said WU- 
liam Allen, a vice president of 
the food chain. ‘Tve known

him since 1155. He can dime 
and go as he pleases. But he's 
always here in the morning un
til late afternoon"

Zervas, a small but ruggedly 
built man with a fine crop of 
silvery hair, is known th r o i ^  
out the Greek community He 
visits his native country abou 
once every two yean.

For years he had a small hot- 
dog and coffee stand near Lake 
Michigan. And one day the d ty  
cited him for a rescue

“An old man was in the lake 
and yeUingfor help, and I went 
out and brought him to shore." 
said Zervas. who calls anjeme 
in his Ms an "old man” or "old 
woman." except h a  wife, who 
remains “that giri ” ^

Zervas says he never has had 
a sick day in his life and never 
has taken any medicine.

“ I've never sem a doctor. 
Don't think much of them." he 
said “I don't smoke or drink, 
and I eat everything. Ham and 
eggs are my favorites "

Olympia drinkers see dots
OLYMPIA, Wash (AP) -  A 

part of growing ig> in the 
Northwest, the dots on the back 
of Olympia beer labels, is slip
ping away. Originated as a 
means of quality control 42 
years, ago. the dots came to 
have great social significance 
for beer drinkers 

Young couples, for instance, 
used them to determine sexual 
activity

A one-dot label meant you 
could hold hands Two dots was 
the OK to “make out" and 
three was for amorous caress
ing. —

John Swap, owner of the 
Lockstop Tavern said a four-dot 
label authorized . “well, you 
know. You had to get the four- 
dot label sigted by the gir l"

It was popular, to show the 
signed labels to high school 
classmates, said Swap, “but I
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life  C A N  be beautiful,
”  It is, here.

TEN GOOD REASONS _  
WHY YOU OR SOMEONE 
YOU LOVE SHOULD 
U VE AT LEISURE LODGE.

HAPPINESS. Everyone has the inalienable right 
to the pursuit of happiness. And for many of us, as 
we grow older, true happiness comes from being 
around people our own age — - people with whom 
we can enjoy conversation, reminiscences, our 
real feelings —  people who understand.

C O M FO R T. At Leisure Lodge, we recognize that 
we are all irtdividuals; everyone is different, and 
has different rteeds. Thus, we mak^ every possi
ble effort to see that these needs are met —  from 
turning a thermostat up or down, locating a more 
comfortable chair, opening the drapes, or closing 
the drapes —  or whatever it takes.

COM PANIONSHIP. We think one of the best 
reasons for living at Leisure Lodge is knowing that 
there will always be someone to be with; someone 
like you (or pe^aps someone different, if you p r^

fer.) At Leisure Lodge, you’re alone only when you 
want to be— and we think that's awfully important.

LOVE. That's what living at Leisure Lodge is all 
about. From the Nurses, to the Aides, to the 
Cooks, to the Administrators— and certainly, from 
one guest to another, our home is filled with love. It 
always will be. Because that's what makes it a 
home. And we wouldn't have it any other way.

FO O D . There just isn't any better food anywhere. 
Hot, home-cooked meals, as much as you want, 
planned and supenrised by a dietician, and pre
pared with love. (We eat here, too, you know, and 
we eat the same food as our guests.) Strict atten
tion is paid to special diets. Everyone gets what he 
or she needs; no one gets what they shouldn't 
have. And usually, with older people, that's not 
true in even the best of private homes.

CLEANLINESS. We take special pride in makir^ 
Leisure Lodge shine. Every part of our home is 
cleaned daily —  arnf you know how important that 
is, when it comes to preservmg good people's 
good health, at any age. Linens are always dean 
and fresh, and our guests' personal laurKky is 
done right here in the home, at no charge.

ECO N O M Y. You might think it costs a lot of money 
to live here ~  but it doesn’t. In fact, it doesn’t cost a 
bit more to live at Leisure Lodge than at any other

home. We're approved by the State Welfare De
partment for Medicaid —  and of course, we re 
licensed by the State Health Department Yet the 
fact is, you can probably live here for less than you 
can live at home.

A CTIVITIES. Want something to do? Want to 
have fun, with people your own age? Come to 
Leisure Lodge, and you've come to the right place! 
Ouf Activities Director has more ideas than flfteen 
computers! There's always something going on. 
And you'll love it!

NURSES. Ours are the very best anywhere. Bar 
none! We think so, anyway, wtd we'd bet you will, 
too. They ^ats for our guests. They see to it that 
the proper medications are given, at the proper 
time. And baths, and shots, and ail the other 
things. But, ntost of all, they like what they're do
ing, and they love our guests. And they always 
remember that a smile, and a cheerful greeting, 
are sometimes the very best medicirte of aHt

TH ER A P Y. It comes in all types. Not just in helping 
people learn to use Hmbs that have grown weak, or 
to do things for themselves. We do that of course, 
but we do other things, too, foM may be even more 
important. Like making people feel good iittide. At 
Leisure Lodge, we re a ^  do care.

think s  lot of guys signed some 
girl's name to the label them
selves.”

The brewery began putting 
dots on labels in 1936 so in
spectors could tell which of 
four batches of beer a particu
lar bottle came from Official
ly. that IS as far as It won 
Myths and traditions went fur
ther

—Jim Rash of Renton said 
that when he was going to col
lege in the late 19S0s. it was ru
mored that if you collected 100 
four-dot labels, the brewery 
would give you a free keg “ I 
d w 't know of anybody who 
ever collected, but we drank a 
lot of beer”

—In some circles the person 
who got a one-dot bottle had to 
buy a round of beer for his 
friends.

—Another rumor collect 4.- 
000 four-dots and the brewery 
buys a car.

One enterprising merchant 
sold four-dot T-shirts for a 
while.

For Olympia, the dots began 
to lose si^iificanoe in 1951. 
when increasing production 
meant new quality control 
measures were needed 

“ But we used them (dots) be
cause there was still interest 
among our consumers." said 
Rodney Hansen, the brewery's 
production vice president. Ol
ympia dropped the dots in the 
late 1960s. but brougM them 
back because^ of a rash of ob
jections

It is hard to get at the dots 
now because, as production in
creased. a new method spread
ing glue in three horizntai 
I nes was adopted 

Although the dots- are still 
there, beer drinker Ray Dome- 
Ion says dot games are prac
tically extinct because of the 
glue

Evidence at the brewery 
tends to confirm that observa
tion. In the old days, most bat
tles came back without labels 
Now. “we have to take them 
off ourselves." said Hansen

Strauss sees slowing 
of nation’s inflation

HOBBS. N.M (AP) -  Presi
dential troubleshooter Robert 
Strauss predicts his campaign 
urging mtuntary economic re
straint by business and labor 
will slow the nation's in
flationary spiral by the year's 
end

But Strauss, the man named 
by President Carter to tackle 
the inflation problem, said the 
administration doesn't have a 
definite contingency plan for
mulated in the event this effort 
fails.

"We’re not saying if this 
doesn't work we ll go to wage 
and price controls." Strauss 
told a news conference in 
Hobbs Thursday night “Hiere 
are some other things we can 
look a t"

Strauss was in Hobbs for a 
1 1 0 0-per-couple Democratic 
Party fundraiser. An estimated 
500 party members and candi
dates attended the "Bob 
Strauss Day" function!

Strauss is a former Deocratic 
Party national chairman who 
now serves as Carter's special 
representative for trade nego
tiations in addition to his in
flation fighting chores

He said he believes Ameri
cans can o r b  inflation without 
government intervention

“There are cynics, probably 
some in this room, who will say 
a voluntary program just won't 
work." he said "I say balo
ney "

Strauss said he refused to 
“accept the principle we've 
reached the stage where we 
need more government con- 

'tro ls  They're going to have to 
prove it to me. and that's why 
I'm  going to teach it all across 
the country "

He said business must show 
restraint before labor does, and 
said the response to his appeals 
by the business community 
“has been tremendous "

Strauss said the working man 
must have some asstrancc be
fore he si0 is a multi-ydar con

tract with a slight pay increase 
that the cost of living won't 
take a huge jump while his in
come is fixed *“  __.......

“ It's a little bit more dtfficult 
for labor, but they too have 
their share to do ." he said.

S t r a u s s  said Americans 
should expect to see some defi
nite gains in the effort to slow 
inflation by the end of the year, 
and said once the country sees 
the administration has a fair 
program that works, voluntary 
compliance will increase 

Strauss also said a tax cut 
would not fuel infhdioa though 
it would give consumers more 
money to spend 

He said the inflation facing 
the country now is different 
than in the past because it isn't 
caused by an “overheated econ
om y"

TTie current problem is a 
wage-price spiral where every
body wants to "get what they 
can and get out." he said.

“ If we can just cool it down a 
bit. we can b ^ n  to get out of 
it." he said. __  _

Strauss said his goal is to 
hold wage and price increases 
at the same average they have 
been during the past two years 

He said there is no “magic 
figuw" for what he considers 
an acceptable inflation rate 

"I suppose you could say that 
any inflation will be unaccep
table." he said 

While he declined to set a 
limit, he said inflation of seven 
percent would be too high.

Strauss declined again to say 
what the (Warier adnninistration 
would do if his request for vol
untary restraints is unsuccess
ful.

Strauss said the public should 
be able to expect some con
crete results by the end of the 
year

"If we show them a program 
that's fair and equitable, they'll 
respond" he said 

Strauss arrived late Thursday 
and was leaving for Texas after 
the dinn«'.

Gross receipts show 
Texas third in farming

/M \ LEISURE LODGE NURSING CENTER
1504 W. Kentucky •  PAMPA •  Telephone 665-5746

Texas cash farm receipts 
totaled M l biHion in I977t 
according to national statistics 
released recently by the Texas 
Department of Agriculture This 
puts the state third in the nation 
In total gnoafarm receipts.

However, the Lone Star state 
had the moat farm acreage at 
IM.I million acres and aiao had 
the nation's higheat number of 
farms and ranches at I97.M0

In beef production, the 
Departm ent :af Agricuturc 
report said Texas led the nation 
with the largest amount of cattle 
and calvoa at 14.5 million head 
More cattle ware slaughtered in 
Texas than in any other state 
with 5.9 bilhan pounds gaiag to 
market The state was second hi 
th e  n u m b e r  of ca lv e s  
siaughtared (M5.M9 head) and

third in the number of sheep and 
lam bs slaughtered (M0.900 
h M )

In crops, the state was first in 
cotton production with 5.5 
million bales, in watermekaa 
with 51.000 acres harvested and 
in fresh spinach with ),30C 
harvested acres 
,, Coming in second were 
sorghum at 2514 bushels, 
grapefruit at 12.4 miliion boxes. 
17,200 acres of cantakwps. if,M0 
acres of carrots. 22 4 million 
hundredweHfot rice. UOO acres 
of green peppers. 14.490 acres of 
cabbage and aM 9  acres of 
onioia.

T e a s  ranked sixth in the 
nation In wheat production at 
117 5 million actea and elcvanth 

J m o e m  production at Mi l  
millleal
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h U k  IM cM fftSONAL
LOST AfM) POUND QINitAi St»Via SITUATIONS OOODTOiAT MISCELLANEOUS RItNISHEDArrS.

M O CITO  CKIorrOM
t l  A a ril______ _________

M k r«al uTptraMai, iïcfai4lM tk*

Km «  ab
tkal'at H im .  Ê»

t e  Raatf CtM^aa^ aiM Tk# Daraét

S 2 f f ¿ « 3 ’J K ÍS r i Í
Kaa4 , «ara c«aaava4 lata tka 
teaéa Traat, U I I  Nartk Kaaaall 
t t a ^ ,  PamM. Orajr Coaaty, Taaaa.

i^íSjmJSJSSSiitíU.
ar «lia . Manr Am  Raa4 ara karak* 
aattflaii Ikal tkaal4 Airad aaca
clalaaUtkaaflíeaaltkaTnM l: 1411
Nartk*R«aaall klraaI Slraat. Paapa, Orajr
C d ^ , Taiaa, aa ar kalara Áafaal 
1. ItT I, aa Ikal aalA dalau bmjt ka .
aAárMaaA.

J V I . ________  May T. 14.11, l» n

NOnCK TO MDDBKI
Tka CammlaaiaMra' Ca«rt al Or ayira*

Cauty, Tataa, «lU  accapt klda aa-
Arataai la Ika Ca«aty JaAfa, Oray 

14:N a .d  ■
Ma I
niB I

Pradad Na. I, « Itk  taa falla«la|

Caaaly, Taiaa, aatll 
1, ItT I, lar tka aarpoaa 
1-taa tracks « i»  daosp kadlas lar

lar tka
Jaaa

al t«a  (1)

spadllcallaaa:
1. M " eak to axle
1. H I eakic lack V-l aaglM
1. i r '  datek
4.1  laa rt all lUtar
1. Heavy daty radiator
I. Oil katk • I p u rl alrdaaacr
T. 4-Spaad IraMinitsioB
I. Praat axla-S,M4 Ika.
I. ll,IM  Ik. 1-apaad rear axle « Ilk

•  » r i t r a i l a  
I l  Tamramparatara coalroi laa 
II. 4,111 Iks. fraat iprtags 
11. ll.M I lbs. rear tprla|s 
II. AaxlUary rear sprlags nalU- 

laal pa«ar atoarlag 
14. Frame ralalorcamaat 
11. S I la lloa R.H . slap laak- 

daadard taak raiMvad 
I I .  Waatceast m irrors
IT. Drip moidlngs
II. 4.IN  ^ .........I Watt kattary 
II. I.U -M - E  ( I I  ply) liras 
T«o  (1) steel damp bads « Ilk  the 

folia «lag apecIltcatloDs;
I. M  yards capadty 
1. Fa ll higk coraers 
1. W ill iasTall oa M "-IS‘’ Moa track

Coaaly Jadge
"  ' Co ■

Oiva H«r A  Horn«
‘ Por Motfior'i Day 

Th is Is a large 1 badroom home
that Is moderately priced. It has 
a dea. 1% baths, m «  piaaMag, 
sasaa aa« kaOi l lxtaraa aad la a
good location. Priced at oaly 
M .IN  ^11 to see this aaa today. 
M LSIM .

Jorvia-SofM Addition 
Naat and dean I  badroom brick 
borne la Northaest Pampa, has 
large living room, k lH  baths, 
balTt-la cooktop and ovan, dis- 
haaskar aad many other 
amenllias loo aameroas to maa- 
tion. Also has a large metal stor
age baildlag In the back yard that 
aoald make a great aorksbop. 
MLS 114.

Clooo To School 
Large 1 bedroom home althln 
aalkiag distance to school. Nea 
root «as lastalled last year and It 
has a storm cdlsr, separata atll- 
Ity room. It doesn't cost a fortaae 
either. How abont sedng this one 
today? MLS 144

Steel siding extenor lo r easy 
maintensnee plus storm aln- 
doas and doors plus I  bedrooms,
and the bath has recently been 
redone alth ceramic tile  and

Nea rodsome nea plumbing. Ni 
Installed recently, single garage 
and metal storage building. MLS
IM

•08 N. Wall«
A good borne for the groaing 
family at a medium price. Nea 
den has aoodburner alth a spot 
fo r green plants under groa
lights and ample space for a j^ l 
taale It also has a large aalk la
closet lor out-of-season clothes, 
card table, chairs, etc. Kitchen 
bas lots of dining space, 1 bed
rooms. 1̂  baths, and priced at 
only 1M.M4 MLS 111.

Hava A Happy 
Mothar'f Day

O.K. Oaylor................M f-SASS
Vori HngnitiM OM . .4AS-3 I 40
MaryClyham ............4A4-7tS «
Sandra Oial 0 « ........MMSAO
■oanio Schawb 0 «  ..AAS-I9A9

<MU ...AAS-4SS4 
0 .0 . TrimWo ORI . . .  AA4-S323

U N T  OUK ntaamei carpal doaa- 
lag w iiM a i. t e  t e r  Martüda-

LO IT H A LS Waaiaaa cal waarMg 
«Uh lag from Oî  

I la Andy. Larga ra-
Im A dt CtttAf I 
Km a. NaaM h 
aard. Call M PT

8CW BK AND Orata Ltao Cliaalag. 
Cag Maarlea Craaa, M l I I .

UCTM C SNAVn W AM  
Ikavar larvica Uadar Warraat;

ALCOIOUCS ANONYMOUS aad 
ALAaaa atods Maaday, Friday • 
pai. 44Mk W. Nraara.MAIMK

BUSINESS OTP.
Sbavar larvica Uadar Warraaty

tlM N .C krla ly SM4SU

PA IN T UP. aaaa ap aH klada al 
kaaic Jaba, Name 11 aa da II. 
Oaaraalaa aaMafadtoal Call Bau  
Cargill, M P triS .

caoiCB OBAIN faad froaaar baa(. 
NaMkail  M asalaparaaMdplaaU 
coals praaaaMag. Cflal sad Saa

n O tA M
Naatmam locartty Slaraga. 
far real. Mb-Mil

tag. MB-TMI Whita Doar.
PON K B N T: S I 

imai alad. a

NBW D BA LBM H IP  
AVAILABLE

T B B  HA PPY B O U S B K B B P B B t 
bava a M « daalarahlp avallabia la 
Pampa. *  ---------

GENERAL REEAIR HELP WANTED
» PA M ILT palto aato. Saato taral- 

tara, tola af atocallaaaaaa. IMS 
lA fTsla r, Wadaaaday-Swuay. IIM  
C rua load.

Mgaralara. aaafcl;aaakly i 
M l MM.

, I  Maly 
a llh  ro- 

s. Plaiao-

M ABT KAY CutaaMu, trae tadala. 
CaH far sapaltoa. MHdrod Um b. 
CuuNaal. I l l  Latore. IM-ITM.

IM

apa. Oaa year aaa prafllakla 
IMM «Mb aaa nal oaralags af 
.Ml to IM.MI pasalHa tallirai

B LB C TK K  BAXOB KBPA IB  
Parta. Na« A Uaod raaara far sale.

IpadalUy Satos A Sarvica
IMS Alcack aa II la rgar HI-Way

U V B  IN  HaasakaoMr la livo la 
Prlleh la caro far lamato abaci 
chair pallaal. Call N T-IN T or 
IM-SM4 ar « rito  Baa M. Prlleh. 
Ta xu.

H IL L  TO P Cafe la M ara M «  apaa- 
aadar aaa maMgoaual. Haafc- 
daysTla l.Sa la rdayaTto l Quad 
Saaday. Baffd Sarvlec. IM -tM t.

OABAOB SA LB : M U B . Podat, 
Tbaraday tbria|k Saaday.

MABY KAY Ouatollca, f r u  tadala, 
sappllas, nod d a llva rlu . Call 
Dardhy Vaagka, Caasaltaal.
M I-tItT.

yaart Thia Is a adgai sarvica atlh 
M  campante, no Iraval aad as 
aaHlag/Oaly CM afBco to ba sd  ap 
to yaar arM, aad aa astahHsb caa- 
loaurt to pd yaar ofBco m  u  inn 
modlaU paylag bads. Pall cam- 
pMy tratatag u  a  pkaau af Ike 
Miuaas. <)oallflcatltM: Mad

INSULATION

THBIMACON M SU U nO N  
Ml W. Paster MSdMl

CUSTODIAL PBBSO NNBL acodad 
Immadlataly. Apply at Pampa 
Sebsato A dndddrate ~
SSI W. Albori.

Baildtag. GUNS

BBDUCBO, SIM  aff ragdar arica. 
All Ta ll psrtahto daraga balldlags 
la stack. Ddivarad araci. Basy 
tarau avallakla. Margaa Ba ll^  
tags,SM-S4M.

iTWO BX TBA  La u «  te a is , aoU 
faralabad. Privala kalb, TV , m  

~ ‘ C a n S M -^ a r ta -pals, hUapald
^ jd a o ll l lT s tStark aaathar.

FURN. HOUSES

aUs la BMd aad maaa(M paapio, 
u d  bava tka Uau to

lib a i

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaaa, Taaaday aad Satardays, S 
M i. TST W. Broaatag. MS-IISS, 
MS-MU ar S S M tll. ISS-lM t Tarn- 
lag Paid Oraap.

aaargdlc,
saeeaaafoily maaagat
Par details a rito tH r. Ray Barloa 
e-af Tha Happy Haasaaaapars,
lac., N N  W. Cadrai SaHa 144, 
WlcUta, Ko m m . S T tila r caU (SIS) 
TU-SMl.

tê MARR taSBM̂ d̂ntOMiHm WBSEr ATION 
Proa Batlm d u  

Donald Maal Kaaay Boy
S4S-ISS4

M BAT PROCESSINO ParsM , ax- 
parlaaead. te ta d  Blake Lara-

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
BMOAOMO fUPPUIS 

Bast salactlan la loan at 144 f .  
.fka irsinc . PhaM :4M -lSH

i r s  SPRINOI Thiaklag of rkda- 
ea rd lag î Cama saa as d  IMS N.

Caylar.l

PAINTING

3A80LIN B  AND Diesai traasparl 
driver. Local dallvarias. Saad ra- 
MOM and rafarsoew la Bax N  la 
caro d  Psaapa Naas.

“4M CLUr* 4M N. Prod 
A aao-proRI srgaalsdtoa far My

WANT A hobby? Boy a bobby atora
............................  la Bar

a aaa-praai srgaalsdtoa tor MyoM go«
«Aa may bava adriabtog prakl am. Day
44  p.m. 444-4144. ^ 4Sb!

BstakUabad basISMa la Barger,

Kiod Mala SIracI lacatlaa. Call 
ays, tTS-tStt or after 4 p.m .,
"IIM .

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTINQ AND DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING, 444-14«

BXPBRIENCBD MUD boalar. 
Naadad far Pampa aros. Por ap- 
pidatntod coll 4 4 4 ^ 1 .

JB JO U N iU V K B  
Yaar total HandgM Starai Smith A 

WassM • Cali - Rogar - atbaral 
PaUcc b  Paraaad  dofaaaa Hanut 
s n  K Dalght. 4SS4IT4.

Paolkaar far a g rad  adacIlM  af 
drapary aad dacarator fabric r «
■MBllB. AIbB BBHM ÌWGBBImI^ BOd
baby Haau. Prlday aad Sdorday 4
a.m. la dark. Saaday I to 4 p.m.

NICE, CLEAN, smaU, ta a  badrum . 
Adahs, M  pois. DiaaaR. lagaira. 
1114 Baad. ^

LARGE TWO faaally varidy sals. 
Prlday thraagb Saaday. Mi Hasd

ONE BEDROOM Poralsbad booM, 
corpdad, M aly  daearatad. Call 
4444411.

POR SALE: Black Gold Trailer 
Park la Wksder. Coll 414-1444 after 
T or aoakoads. 441-SlTl.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palatlaf. 
Spray Acoostleal Cdllog. 4444144. 
lU d  Slaaart.

PASHION SM Casatotlcs. f r u  fa- 
clda. SoppUss. CaU after l:M p.m. 
WUma Qaarlas. 444-S4U.

POR SALE: Cda Op Lsaadry. Coll 
444-T4TS after 1 p.m. Any raasona- 
kla after caoddarad.

BILL PORMAN-Palatiaa and ra- 
mtaalidg, fa rn lta u  rM laM ja |,

'c ab laa l nark . 441-4MS, 144 
Braan.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paiatlag

NOTICES POR SALE: PoMBl, ( t e ly  A Gam 
vandtag bMlaam in Pampa. Ro- 
g d ro i fl.OS.M cash Md faa koars

spraying accoastical callings, 
-------------------------- 1111 .mod, tape. Gone MMS44, M4-U1

TOP OF Texas Lodge No. IMl. Maa
day. May IS, o a d lte d a y  May 14, 
Slady aad P ractica . Membora 
argad.ta i

aaaUy. Taxm KMdy KofMasy, 
lioalo.Taxw.HIT BasM Rd, 8m  Aai

LOW RATES oa Interior and ax 
tarior painting. CaU 144-Mn

HELP WANTED: Ro|M arad Narsa 
h r  roHaf m  11-T shm. Raatotarod 
N oru  «Hb axparlanca far INraetor 
Narsas. Ragistarad Narsa a lth  
oBarallag ream  axparlanca far 
sargsry. I  UcaaMd VocdlM al 
NarsM far ll-T shift. Good salary 
aad aarklag cMdltions. Work 4 
days, oft 1. VocatlM, sick lasva, 
meals aad holidays. Trsval ex- 
paasa far those livlag oat of Oiaam. 
11 had boapital la smaU commaa- 
Ity. Contact J.M. Booka, Adminis
trator Groom Memorial Hospital, 
Oraom Taxes. 444-144-1411.

FOR SALE: 14Tl-T4-TS-74-n Docks 
aallmHcd sbsIgaM. Uafirad, la 
original CMdlnon. Call 4444444 
after 4 p .u .

PLANT SALE: ParM daU , baoM BUS. RENTAL
plants hanging basket p laals, 

kbiacksotbars, IH blacks saalb of Amoriuà 
High«ay. Ladsa Braaa.

HOUSEHOLD

Shoihnr J. ftuff tenMwra 
n i l  n: Hobart 444-11«

MOVING MUST SaU: Harvest Odd 
C ardag Ware Tap atova. t e d a  
ovaa. AIsmsI aad . DInalta Sat. 
4S44IN.

WRIGHTS 4URNITURS 
N IW  A N O U S n  

MACDONAID PlUMBNdO
111 S. Cuyler MMUI

TWOMgaUM aqaarinm salthdaad 
and a e e a u a ris s , 414. Fender 
g d ta r <aadCastaa ampUflar,4M4. 
CaU 444-mi. •

__ EIGHTEEN YEARS old. High

I attoad.
HOUSBPMMTWO

Insido-Outside. P ad  Cdn. Sfl-SSM.
School graduate. For iatary laa 
c d l  44AM11 or 444-1411. Tabos-

J a u  Orobom  fum itvro
1411 N. Hobart 441-Ull GARAGE SALE: 11« Camaacho. 

AU day Maaday.

cope.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITA
TION program. Salf-davdopaMal 
taaard  a britar Ufa. CaU MMSTl. 
1-4 p.m. and bl4  p.m.

BUS. SERVICES PAINTING-Insidc or out. Kan Rod- 
s tu .  444-UM.,

GOOD BACKHOE aork d  a price 
you can afford. Traachlng and 
sm dl PVC pipe laying. Leak ra- 

'igaaoM
PLOWING

FULL TIME janitor, 7 days a aack. 
Apply In person, Pampa PItsa H d, 
An Equd Opportndty Employer.

J04W4S0N
HOIMf FURNtSHMOS 

Curtis Mathes Talevlsions 
4M S. Cuyler MblMI

GARAGE SALE 414 OordM, Saaday 
ody.

4. Hand maamt telescopic bold 
1. Cab protactors 
4. Lights - reflectors 
7. Lever controls by left side of u a t  
4. Control vdve and pump 
4. Instdl on trucks 
One (1) 14« Ford F4N truck with 

dump body. Serial No. F«BK(^4«71 
u d o n e ( l )  14« Cbevreid truck alth  
dump body. Serial No. aill be traded 
in and c u  be visaed at Lefors, Gray 
County Barn, Precinct Np. 1, bet
ween the hours of 7:N a.m. and 1:M 
p.m ., Monday through Friday. 
Please contact Mr. O.L. Presley, 
Commissioner Precinct No. 1.

Bids shall be accompanied by bond

adult a i t
For more ta fo rm a te , cM tsct Jac- 

gue Loan,' 444-7444.

pairs, aUo fencing Md~stockpoad 
netting. CaH P aad »  Ditebtag.-- LAWN MOWING i

WE ARE no« accepting applicatioas 
lor mordag dishwasner, t e n t r y  
ina Steak Hnosor--------------------

CHARUrS
Pum itura A Corpot 

-Tha Com p any T« Hoa a b» Y««r

MENS CLOTHING, SUa 17-M: pads 
11 aatot-Hta lauam . Shoos and
bosta StoD. Saa after 4 p.m. 

I 'lW ' —tkrongh Tuesday, 1711 Evargrsm.

trim oa bouMs. 444-4

APPL REPAIR
PAMPA LODGE No. 4M, A.F. A 

l,M.Do-
boro urged to attend. Vldtoi

CLARK'S WASHKR SfRVKf

CUSTOM RO'HLUNG. Raasmabla 
rates; CaU M1-S47S or 441-4471 or 
441-1147.

STEADY HELP «anted. Need de
pendable men-Alcoholics pot users

1M4 N. Banks Ml-41St

dope beads need not apply. Out of 
- sbovi

Vldters aal-
Servlce and Parts, over M years in 

Pampa. Kanmore, Caldina, Sig-
ROTOTILUNG FOB garden aark. 

CaU Alvin King. 4 4 4 -^ .

HAVE ROTITILLER m  Ford trac
tor. WIU tlU or plea, (tonda Lock
hart. 441-1414.

nature Our Speciality.
n i l  Neal Rd. 441-41«

LOST AND FOUND CARPENTRY

loan  compensation - above wages 
aUoaed, many company benents 
avdlaMc, apply at Pampa Grout- 

Jag  Servica, Im . m  Berger Hay. 
west of City. Mornings betaaen 
7 :«  a.m. and 4 a.m.

KIRBY SALES AND SiRVICE 
111 S. Cuyler 

M4-4M1 or «4-14«

FOR SALBrTae ta ta  bed moltraa- 
ses and box springs a tth  haod- 
boards; GB coasola starao; round 
labla «ith slx cbd rs ; king elsa 
brasa headboard. 441-1474 after 1 
p.m.

as provided by Articles IMS and 
1144a and shall be opened and read to

LOST: BLACK, mala, fluff; 
puppy. Vicldty of lis t and Hami 
ton. Reward w ared. Cdl 441-«1S

IÎ-

the Condy Courtroom in Pampa at 
the time set out above.

The Court reserves the right to 
waive technicalities and to reject 
any or all bids.

Don Hinton

LOST IN Contrai Park. Monday, 
around 7 p.m.. Rollai Flash Unit. 
CaU S44-1U1 or «1-1147.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
* PHONE 441-U«

RADIO AND TEL

KOCH MARKETING CompMV M « 
lakiag applications tor an osalstMl 
manager. CaU 444-4444 or 444-1447.

FOR NEW b  USED TV's aad ap
pliances. reasonably priced.
Clay Btathors TV A Applianca 

Call 444-M47
Formerly Haakins-Eddins

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENnR 
Loarey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox (Mor TVs and Stereos 
CoTMado Cantor 444-1111

LAST YEAR'S Modal. Hotpdnt aloe- ---------------------------------------------

LOST: H Baagla, M basset femde 
dog. Ansasrs to "Sniffes,'' she Is

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. J b  K 
contractors, Je rry  Reagan, 
444-4747 or Karl Parks, 444-M«.

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We service aU brands. 

144 W. Foster 4444«

APPLICATIONS NOW being taken 
for adtresses Md dishwasher at

Irle M” range. Harvest gold, was 
1147.«. MW m 4.H . FIrastoM, 1«
N. Oray. 4W-M14.

New A Used Bond Instrum ents 
Rental PwrehoM fla n

Coronado Inn Restaurant. Apply In 
after 4

FOR RENT
Curtís Mdhes Odor T.V.'s

person. See Kabby Joms 
a.m.

LAST YEAR'S Modd. Hatpoint dac-

---------------------------------------------  Gray 441-M14.

trie N " rMga, white. Was «14 .« , 
Now 4114.41, F lrastane, 114 N.

Tnrplay M usk i
117 If. Cuyler

Gray County. Texas 
P -n  May 14.U, 1471

the pet of a vary unhappy 7 year 
old. Lost around Wilson School.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of aU 
i-W«.types. ArdeU Lance. 444-1

Johnson Heme Furnishings
4M S. Cuyler « t - m r

MANAGER TRAINEE for large 
consumer finance compMy. Cdl 
444-171-4747.

LIVESTOCK

Reward. 444-1717. PAMTR40 AND REMOOELBdO 
All Kinds 444-71«

LOST: I female m lolatnre
Schaauser Md 1 m da Dachshund. 
Reward. Cdl 441-14« or 444-1741.

Spodoys OidoY Horn«
hisiovdy henThlsio vdy bems Is msds of stona 

and U Iscatsd M s 1« fsst csrasr 
tot In ons of Pnm pa's finnat 
trans. E tira  larg t badrssms, 
formd Uvtag roam, dloing room.
dan, IVb hdha. ntlUty room, Md a 
donUa garage. KltcMn has bnilt
In cnoxtep and 1 ovens, dls- 
hwMher, and dtopond. (toatrd 
hnataaddr, aaa  mnf, nod lata of 
stneage. SIM,4N. MLS SSI.

B attn r T han  N ow  
Only I yaars dd. Preftistondly 
landscapsd and has enstem- 
madt drapas. Thrte badrnams,
14k baths. Largs family room
with aoodbnrning firoplaco 

sktop a »'BuUt In cooktop a id  ovan, dto- 
haaobor, and dinpoad sad lotaaf 
cahlatU  la tbo xltekoa. Offlcd 
txclaslvo. So cd l as far an ap- 
pdotment. 1S1,«4.

N tivai«
Brick 1 bedroom home with 1 fnU 
baths. Largo living room and 
kHchon. Lota of cloaota, new roof, 
single garage, aad the interiorsingle garage, aad the interior 
has recsatly  beta  palatcd. 
«1 .1«. M LSm .

N. N « Inori
Corner let. Three bedrooms, I
bath, Uviag room, separate dM 
alth  artificial fireplace, (toed 

HIearad  throaghenl. Kitchen has 
bulfi-lB coeklM aad ovsa aad 
d ish aash tr . G—4 candltloa. 
« 4 .1 «  MLS 147.

Eoi* Francis
*Large 1 bedroom home altb llv-
lag room, didag area, and s c a 

rte 'rale dea. Kitchen Is freshly 
pAiated sad has te a  carpeting. 
Steel stdlBg, coratr lot, sad i 
doable garages. 414.4«. MLS in .

hS----»-4-----i^VW nOfffwV
On

^
1 large bedrooms, family room
with aoodbaralng flreptacs, and 
1 (uU batas. KItebea hM baTbdit-ls
drop la ovsa, dIsbaM har, aad 

-dispasd. Ceatrd-beM  aad d r. 
DoaMt garagt. «1 .7« . MLS IM.

N ow  k  The 
Tkn« Te Buy 

A Ham#
0 1  f s  í l ^

WILLIAM.̂
o f A l T O R Sto Dmris ....................4bS-ISIb

iato VwwTiwe ..............4M-TB70
MUmKoagrOM ....b b S -1 4 4 9  
Juta Briworris (MB ,.,bbS-8M 7--- MIBBHiSV ^^N^Wa^Wu e e e o
Faya W atsM ............ -ééS 4418
I7I-A Mughaa BMg . ,b * t - i s n

ADDITIONS, RBMODEUNG. racf- 
Ing, custom caUaeta, coMtar topa, 
acousUed celUag sprajriag. Free 
estimates. Gene Brease. 4U-U77.

RENT A TV-cdor-Black and aMte, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan svaUaMe. 444-1141.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

AU Brands Repaired 
4 «  W. Fester 444-4147

EXPERIENCED FARM Hand. Prt- 
ferabiy married. Honte a lta  nil 
itlee fnratobed. Good Mlary. CaU 
Wiley Reyadds, 444-4«4.

LAST YEAR'S Modd. Hotoolnt alae- 
tric dryer abite. Was 4114-N, now 
I I « . tS. FlrestM e, IM N. Gray.
4444414.

NEED EXPERIENCED optical 
' ditpaater. Good sdary  and la su r  
Miee. I  day acuk. Send rttam e te

LAST YEAR’S Model. Hotpolat 
chest Iree te r 14 cubic tael, a «

r 4.», IWW41M.M. FIrastoaa, I «  
Gray, M1-M14.

ONE KIDS Pony, one lao  year dd  
black berte tealle; one seven yaar
aid galdiag e ic d le a l  rld iag  ar 
aorUBg hoTM. 4-1114 after 7,4-lMl 
days.

PETS B SUPPUES

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addl- 
UoBS, coBcrtls, aaaeling, paiatlag, 
patios. Remodeling aad^repairs In- 
sared. Free esUmatos. «1-44«.

Forotorly Haahlaa-Bddtos

isur
ly a e i ‘

P.O. Bax 14«. Amarillo, Texas,
__________ ___________________  711« or cd l 444-414-I«!
Magnavox Cdor TV’s aad Stereos

LOWRfY MUSK CBfTlR
(tronado Canter 444-1111

WATER WELL Service he> .̂ Musi 
be reUahle. CaU M4-I«l.

O.E. REFRIGERATOR fraa ie r, 
« M . G.E. aa t oarubhor dla- 
haasher, 11«. C dl N l - I « t  or 
«4-MU.

K-t ACRES Prefaaatonal Graomlag 
and Baardlng Batty Oaharaa. M li
Parity. 444-71«.

PAM'S REMOOaMO SiRVICI
Pandiag^Trlm Sp ^ d lt^
Marvla Pad

OlMB’a TV
.. profatalcad Service 
l« 4 7 t l  1 «  K Cuyler

LANDSCAPING

THREE PIECE white French Pro
vincial bedroom suite, to bud allh 
m attrass and box springs. CaU 
lU -n il.

POODLE GROOMING. Aanle An- 
fUl, 11« S. Flatoy. Cdl 1«  W«.

ELEC. CONTRACT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeUag. retl- 
deatlal, commercld. CoU MP-ÑIS.

LAST YEARS Madd, IF* Mock and 
white Sylvaala, was 4174.« new
41I4.M. Flraateaa, 114 N. Grey, 
4I4-«I4.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FR E E  ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 144-IMt.

GOLD VELOUR tofa and leva Mat. 
After 4:M p.m. 444-44«.

PROFESSIONAL POODLB aad 
Sebaansars graamlag. Tay tied
service avdlaWe. Planaam silver, 
rad apricot, and black. Sasic Read,

MU

5 ^ ,
0 « ^

2 1 0 1  Iv n n
1 bedroom, large oca, tircalace, 
refrigerated air, paadlcd far

ge, Ddlt la bookeSM. large hay
u^adoa, patio, gat ligirt aad bar- 
beouc. Formal liviBf room, new 
dIsBaasber, aad ditpotd, huge 
master hadraom, 1 lull baths, 
oaaer IrMsferrcd. Low fifties. 
MLS 141.

2 3 1 2  C o m an ch a
Its big and roomy WRANG
LERS! Just a h tl  you naed, den, 4 
bedroom, game room, etc. Call 
us. MLS 1«.
Lake Iota Oreeabelt, great selec
tion.
2 «  X 1« foot 00  Brown Street. 
Best Commercial location on 
loan. MLS-1.1U.4M.
11.44 acres near White Deer. 
471«. MLS iUT.
Commercial Property-grest po-
ÌMBÌÌmI ÈÀà ÉÉÉ -----av^nauM« •
Good going badness, an excel
lent money maker. 14 lota, groc
ery store, and liquor store. Wodd

Coll Today
414.4«. 4 «  N. SomerriUe, I bed
room, clean, neat, aad good cca- 
tral location. Won't last. MLS 
Ml.
Mobile Home lot, 1 «  S. Some- 
rvlUc. 411«. 4 «  If. Zimmers, 1
hedroomhome, lac alM ptambed

«4.for mobile borne. MLS Ì

Milly! ........ *A«tU7i
........... .441 « «
.............445-Mlf
. . . . . . . 444-41«

...........M $ - i m
on ...A4S-SM7

LAST YEAR'S Modd. IF ’ black aad 
ahita SylvMla, was $ ! « .«  aaa 
4111.44. FIrastoac, IM N. Gray. 
444-«14.

Pax, Evargraeas, roMbuahas, gar-
dM tappUM, fcrtUlMr, treat.

GOOD USED TVS. Black aad ahite 
and color startiag al 471.« aita  
trade. JohnMO Heme FaralshiBg, 
4M S. Cuyler.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pam pered Fondle Parlo r, all 
brands. 411 W. F a tte r . C dl 
4 8 4 4 4 « ;^ ,

BUTIH NURSfRY 
Perrytoa Hl-Way A n th

FOR SALE: Like a e a  hcreuloa

LAST YEAR'S Medal, I t"  Mack Md
couch aad chdr. 1 plak orlagback 
chairs, various o thsr things.

wMU Sylvads TV, was IU4.N, 
now 4 «  44. Firestoae, 1«  N. Gray.
44M4II. BLDG. SUPPUES

446-4141 bafore t. 444-7417 after I
p.m.

HUGE SELECTION af Trapleal 
Fish, Aqaarlams, k  Birds. The 
A^yartam Pat Shop, UlTAIgMk.

ROOFING
Hoiwtaw Lwmbar C«. 

«4  W. Foster 44M«1
ANTIQUES

AKC REGISTERED St. Barnard. 
Two years d d  atta  skate. To goad 
heme ody. 141-««. Oraom.

COMPOSITION ROOFING. Call 
NS-Mll after 4 p.m. Free Esti
mates.

WMto Henna lum bar C«. 
141 S. Ballard 444-lMl

ANTIK-A-DKN
will bay

Furniture, glass, coUuclaMes 
444-1Ü4 or 444-lMl

FOR SALE: 14 month dd  regtsterad 
Siberian Husky. Bluu eyM. CaU 
44441« after S:M aedkdays.

ROOFERS HAVE loader. aUl load 
yonr tk laglet on the reef. CaU 
441-«« after 4 p.m.

Parnmn Lumbar Ca. 
INI S. Hobart 441-1741 MISCELLANEOUS

FREE, CUTE, Cnddly popplat. Cdl 
4M-71U.

ROOF REPAIRS and comdete roof 
jobe. Free estimates and g 
teed roof work. 441-M41.

guaraa-

PLASne PIPE 4 P m iN O S  
BUROirS FLUMBMO 

SUPPLY CO.
U t S. Cnylcr « 4 -n iI  

Yonr PIm Uc Pipe HaaSqnartcra

MAONEHC SIGNS, Screen Pdat-
lag. Bumper Stickers, stc. Caatom 
Service nioae 4 «  «41.

FOR ROOF repdr oa compoilUM
shingles or neod ■ complete new
- * ..................... “  r k rroof. Cdl 444-1714. Work gaaraa- 
teed.

TN«4KY LUMI8R COMPANY
(fomdete Une of BnUdlng 

Materials. Price Road M4-11M

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran- 
teed. Save 41«. Cdl 414-41«.

WHITE FEMALE Poodle and 
Peekapoo pnpptes to dve away. 

(-MN or «14 Mary EUta.

AD SPBaALITIES can help year 
b a d a ts t-p a n t, calendars, « 1

POODLES FOR Sale: t silver toy 
fem de. Mother. 7 pound toy silver

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE t e t o r  (or 

all makes of m aekloet. S lagtr 
Sales aad Servlee, 114 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 441-11«.

BERRY STEEL Batidinn k Grata 
Bias. Jam es Bible, Phone 
M4-774-SM7. Box 447, McLem, TX 
74N7.

etc. CaU Dale Vaapastad, 4M-

m alt. 4 sliver male puppies, f 
a s d u  AU a rt AKC. BeaatUal dogs.
CaU 444-44«. Pampa.

DIGGING DITCHES atth  maehlae 
that aiU fit thru back yard gate. 
l4M Sn.

FOR SALE: P a rtb red  Samayed
Hutksys, rsg lstsrtd , mother, 4 
mdM, I  weeks dd . Wedd hava to

---------------------------------------------  MOBILE HOME at Lakt OrsMbelt
ÍÉN  STOCK galas, mad. from 1 la-

cbpipa. 4M each. Cdl 4M-M17. _  _  „  _

sac to appraclate. Call for ap- 
pdntmMt. «4-7M1.

WE RENT saath f madStaes. Btagcr
“ lyliSalat k  Service. 114 N. Cnyler 

Itl-llU .

ANNS ALTERATIONS. I l l  N. 
Hobart. Mm 's Md Ladles dtora- 
tloBS. ()ndlly aork, rsasoaahty

rtcod. OpM Taaaday - Saturday. 
Na.m.-VMp.m. Phone MM741.

JAY'S OfMAftWITAl 
MON WORKS

Parch ra lllag , a la d e a  guards, 
■alas, (eacut, trash c m  M dars. 
I m -MU. « I 4« l .

DELUX OFFICE llxM portaUe m  
sk ia , hM tinted ortadcas, buamad

OFFICE STORE EQ.
edUdUag, Ughi Mh paaalllng, carpal, 
dead bdt locks to doors, airiag la 
eoadact, atta maoMrd roof Itac. 
WIU ddiver. 174-««.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
maeblaaa, ca lca la lars. Fb«a- 
capias 14 CMte nach. N taaodnaad
fnraltnrs.

MACH. A TOOLS
CLOSE OUT S d t: AaUqae Sboa, 4M 

N. Mata, Barger, Texas. Opt
Saturday ody 14 to I p.m.

pan
Tri-CMy Offko Suffty, Inc 
114 W.UngamlU W 4444.

BEAUTY SHOPS PORK UPT FOR U A Sf
By the hour or day. Raagb to rrda  

lour abed  drive, up to la
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIEDBESUNO 
414 N. H a ^ rt 144-lUl

'our abed  drive, ua 
toot vertical tx lenslan . 'Call

BIG OARAGE Sale, household 
goods, t i r a .  411 N. SomtrviUe.

W ANT TO  BUY
a ta ly  tlx ------------------- ------- -- —  ---------

«I-M7I or I « - « « .

SITUATIONS
FARM MACHINERY

ADUL/r CLASSES a a a  open (or 
summer In d is aad charcoals. Be- 
glnaers and Intsrmedlats class. 
Taking students May 1st Ibra 14th. 
CattJacqut Lows 444-71« hetaeea 

-p-a.m. aod lp .m .

0(M D  USED Ip laa l a r eanaale 
pfoM. «B47U.

FURNISHED APTS.

WILL DO BakysHUng la my boint, 
aU acM, WIIbm  Sebod diatricl. 
Can Nt-Tni.

i m  MM Tractor, altb  dds loader 
and tod bar. «44. WIU run good. 
Cdl 444-M17.

I  FAMILY carport s d t .  1471 Varaon
Drive, d l day Satnrday and Sun
day. After 1 p.m. aeukMys.

LOUISE BOX
YOU

ARE
LOVED

ü i n I  # B l t f

FURNISHED APTS.

Mrs.
Estelle

Kidwell

Rosot or»
Violotf aro blu«, 
Sogar is sw ««t, and 
W « lov« you, too.

O U N D A

LISA

ROBBY

îpMOaMOtllOOOflOOOOOOOODOOOQOjl V

1 ROOMaftIcu, n tu tte a a ld . landre 
M « N. Hakari a r c d lM S -m l

NICE MODERN aftlea bnUdtaf far 
it. (toad toca-laaaa,M «sqnarafao(. 

tiaa. Larga parkiag a r ta .  Cali 
«4-4M7.

HOMES POR SALE
WJM. lAPM RIAITY 

717 W. Faator St 
M4-4«l er MkNM

FOR BALE by aanar: LUia Mw, Ito 
year aid 4 be4raam  brick, 1% 
baths, la chotes locallaa ea 
Cbsrokac Btreut. ladatod maater 
bedroom a lta  draaatag iWam, Iprga 
family room a lth  a ead b arh tr, 
drapM, bd lt la appIlaacM, aver- 
stsed 1 car garage a lta  epaaer, 
(tacad yard. Bkaaa by appalat- 
meat osdy. 44M4M.

BRICK 4 badroom, Kviag room, 
taaced, (amity roam, ito baths.
garagt, comer let. « 4 -1 1 « .^

TH iTe E BEDROOM brick, tto 
baths, cM trd  d r  aad beat. Awtln 
school d is tric t. «4,444. Call 
14441«.

1 BEDRO()M, esrpetsd , newly 
pdntcd, caU M4-MW or AmariUe, 
UI-1M7.

FOUR ROOM bowe, storm cellar, 
garage. CaU 4tt-M17 or M4-4M7.

BY OWNER: Brick, 1 large bed-
ttnrooms, esatrd bsat, bdlt tn o v m .

aea carpet, 1 car alUcheS garage, 
la back to safÍMlarge apartment la back to saftM 

paym ents. T ress, Icaced, nice 
arta. 1141 Mary EUea. 4 ^ 1 7 4

MUST SELL: 1 bedroom heme, on 1 
Iota at 111 Lee Street to SkeUytoan. 
Price redneed. CaU UM 444; 
Caaadlaa.

''Member of MLS” 
«1-44« Ret. 44444«

BT OWNER: Remcdded, 1 year dd 
brtok, 1 badroam, Ito Bata. 1171 
sonare (eet Uvtac area. la KF. Aa-
sun area, (eacad yard, overaited
garage, laMdry roam, t e ,
room, eating arta ia kltebaa, loto 
ctoaat space, ditbaatber, dtspeeal.
bdlt-lM, centrd beat aad cM ird
ra lrigera ted  air, steel slarage 
baUdlog la backyard, a ta  cnatam 

te draa 'm a d td ra p e s  aad carpet. Call 
M4-11M or M4-1N1 (or appdat- 
meat.

BY OWNER: i m  square (eet of Uv- 
ing apoce la this three bedroom ooc 
bath home to good to c a te  a t . l t«  
Tcrraet. Largd fooced backyard 
with storaga bulldiag. Home Is

tied Md hM Ota raaf. CaUcarpated 
M P-nil ar IN-4M1 (or M  appdat- 
ment.

THREE BEDROOM, Ito bolkL 
age, (eacad yard. 444-47«. Snoaa 
by appdatmeat.

NEW HOUSE an Undbarg Street ta 
«cU ytoaa. WIU be raadv Jaae 1, 
three badroom, ta a  baths, livlag
« tU ytoaa . WIU be i

room, dtaiag room, and kiteben, 
double garage. MS-««.

TWO BEDROOM bouse lour lots. 
N sa palat and carpal. I «  
Sebaddtr. 4M « CaU I « - « « .

FOUR BEDROOM, la a  bath borne 
a lta  flraplaee. Refrigerated d r ,  
drapM, e u t t e r  griS. Water aefl-
aer, storabaase. Denbit garage
altb  opener. Beamed eatliedral 
ceUiag ta dea. BaauUfal v ita . Cdl 
« ¿ « 0 4  or «4-74«

FOR QUICK Sale by owner, three 
badroom bo ast, to black from
schad. daglc ear garage, storm
srladaas, M e  carpel. Ill,7M.M.
i l l  N. Fadkaer St. CaU M t - ^

HOUSE FOR S d t. 1 or 4 badroama.
vary d tM . Top shape. RaMaaablt 

............... CfadereUspriced. I I «  efadereUa Drive.

t  BEDROOM banse 1er sde , 14« S. 
Wdls. CaU 444-14« or 444-Mtt.

NEW QUALITY three bedroams, 
la a  bath, cea trd  d r - t e t ,  kttchea 
alta , electric applianca. Dtnlag 

living- 'area , large 'taf-dea area.
CaUtodrd cdUng, fTredace alta  
f ia «  dears, large ladaled maator 
aedram , caatom d rag a , enverad
patta, s tanga  baña , laadscagad
and total e iacirlc . 444,4M. 711lac lrlc . « 4 ,4 « .  
M aa, phoM 441-1171.

OTT IHEWMAKER REALTOR 
LtoUags D adrad-lll B. BaUard. Off. 
4M-lin...Ra...4M-IMl.

GOOD ROOMS, «  ap, 414 aaab  
Davis Ratal, ll4 to  a .  Faatar, 
a c M . Qnlat. 444-4114. 1 REDROOM-nprialrs, a a a m r |« t .

fane«, attached garage.

COMMERCIAL
ONE AND ta a  b i< ratta .and  pftl- 

etoncy nyiilnHt. Datty and aaakly
ra ta .  AU MBa grid aad fa rd a b a /
Na raqdrad laaM. T atd  Mcnrtty 
system . The Lexiagtea, 1 6 1 1  
Sam oa, N4-IMI.

OPPICI S M C I
IrbuWWV OTI wŵ m FaWP̂ pwWm

•w tM tiit
Cwitwri; O.B. Wariay

M f - 2 5 l l

If IPiElBr For' 
Bony Still ■•iMiRgs 
^ A 

G r o iR  M r s

So«ciol f»r Hm  itMfith May
S I» 10%OPP

D if in d In g  m i bIm  «I buHcUng

James Bible
H m m  BOé-779-2247 U »  467 

Me lim i, T> 7fOS7

COMM

OFFICE BU
OMIca, 11 
q d r i a  U 
•N-ITN

WAREHOUI
b a « 4 a a ,
bit. Cancri 
F o la .

O U T O

ORE 
P rie «  to sa 

late la H(

ÍSS'r. Ca

FARMS
DBVELOPI

alla was
imatery.

CUT Y< 
COST 

WITH TH 
TEXAS I 

In 4 1 
1M4 acre 

a lta  larg

daeklaad 
acta ta I 
coastal 
(caces M< 
aaoc« al 
acts riva
pradneUv 
ibeoMnda 
t r a a ,  mi 
a c ra  rt 
la « ,  high 
U v a te ,

t i t  ahee 
F r «  Oaa
taa. Tax 
sn-sM i. (

TO BE
TO BE Mo 

ram s, _ 
now ro l 
S g.m..

REC. V
s

Rccrtai
1«4

ii i r s
FOR THE 

come la 
garx, trai 
(net tank 
IU -« lf,

FOR SALE 
Ranger tr 
lalned, 
m -N M  1

t l  FOOT 8 
Extra eia 
deetric-bi 
M klM lal

FORD CAI 
tamaUe, 
(nil aU, 
cMvcrt-l 
atr shock 
U ra , aaa 
gated. Coll

CAMPER F 
knp CaU«

TRAILEI
TRAUER 

-« « .

MOBILE Hi 
M l« « .

MOBILE I 
WkttcDa 
aide M a
fnralsh
month.

MOBIU
14x71 SAN 

ra m , two 
d rag « , fi 
meat 4111 
4 « 77n .

h
C batant 
baths, dl 
dectricll 
the rear «
vpte eatr
a i r  rLaci 
area. 4«.

Only 4«.i 
I kata IIto l 

a « d r . b

R'IaTÎÎ

N
Itedao«  
both ben 
ra m . Ex 
tarn draa 
maaler I

äiM cat ( 
a d  s a  

MLSIM

Weald y 
gnrebass

tor a d y I  
Call (ar< 
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COMMCtCIAL

O rn C B  aUITB a*aU«Mt.
OMeat, IIT N. Ballard. U raet lih 
M lriat U  r .L  llaM  MBitM ar 
m-ITM

WARBHOUBE WITH a lae trtêâà t^  
haad 4aar, aad retail aaaee a? alla- 
Ma. Caaeralt Mack balIWag. M4 W. 
raatar. «M-tMT

OUT O FTO W N M IO P

aREBNBELTLAKE 
Prtead to Mil. t  badroom bonM oa 1 

lata la H aaardw ick. Ovarslaad 
la rM t. Narth aida. T ya | Drira. 
CalUr. Call IT4-MM

FARMS A RANCHSS
DEVELOPMENT LAND. M acraa. I

a li t «aal af M tmarv Oardaaa 
iBiatarjr CaO dM-MM

CUT YOUR PRODUCTION 
COSTS TO THE BONE 

WITH THESE PINE CENTRAL 
TEXAS FARMS A RANCHES 

la a Htsh RaliiteU Araa 
UM aera caaatal bariaoda raadi. 

»life larga jraar raaad ca rry lo | 
eapaclijr. felgb ralalall araa tad

Kiad l■agravaaM0U. liSS acraa of 
acklaad pralila farmlaad. IMS 

acraa la calllvaUaa. SM acraa af 
caaatal fearmada graaa, goad 
faacaa aad felgh r^ a u ll .  Owaar fl- 
aaacad »life aieaUaal tarau . 4MS 
aera riaar feattom farai, felgfely 
prodaellaa laad. all la caltlaatlae 
tfeaaaaada af na ta ra  aallaa Pacaa 
traaa, aaiae oaarfla» laad. INS 
aerea af felacklaad arairla farm
laad. felgfely prodactiaa. aU la cal- 
Uaallaa. »ilk felA ralafall. all aa» 
faaeoa aad M iraa  far »arklag cat
tle »feaa g ra ilaa  » la te r graia. 
Prod 0»aa  Real EMata. SI. 1. CIU* 
tea. Taaaa. 7SSI4. AC (SIT) 
sn -t4 tl. day or algkt.

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES p/mk Htm May 14, t«PB I f

lltTS MOBILE feama, faratohad, 
■klrtad. tiad ¿ » a .  T aw  alaelric. i  
tea eaatral air aatt. appHaacaa. 
Starm »iadaaa, atta efead parcb, 
la» agally aad aaaaaM laaa. Call 
far appelatm aal. MS-SStl ar 
SSS-SSn after Sp.m.

MOHLE HOIiE~tar 1
life batha, partially far-

TRAILER FARKS
TRAILER SPACE far real. Call 

SSS-ttN

MOBILE HOME apace far real. CaU 
SSS4S».

MOBILE HOME lata far raaM a 
Whtta Dear. Daafela »Idea aad laag 
»Ida aaea have pteaty af roam. Wa 
faralah gaa aad »a la r, $N par 
meatfe. MI-STSl.

MOBILE HOMES
ItiTS SANDPOINTE. Ihraa bad- 

raam. t» a  fall featfea. earpalad aad 
draped, faralabed. Take ap pay- 
meat l l l t .M  aad ISSN egally.
NS-TTU.

M e *  la d w c a d  
Cbealaat Street. 1 bedraama. Itk 
featfea. doable car garage »Ith 
alactrlc lift. Plua aa apartmeal la 
tfea rear af tkla borne »Ith a pri- 
aata aatraaca. Cealral heat aad 
air. Located adjacaat to park 
area. SM.SN. MLS IN.

Oahr IN. 
I% V

lynn Strtwt
SN forfor thia I bedroom, 

latk borne »Itfe cealral beat 
aad air, brick aaaaar, doable car 
garage aad aalabllabed yard. See 
It aa». M U  SN.

Nortli lwss«U 
Red»ead trama I  feedrMm. Itk 
balb berne. Larga maater fead- 
raam. Eidallaat carpdllag. Caa- 
tom drapai la t t f l i |  r s m  aad 
maater M draam . Balll-la ap-

tílaacaa oaly abaat S yaara ald.
aal aaa la approdata. fSAIN. 

M U IN ..

I7th StTMt
Waald yaa ballaaa yoa caa 
parchara a 4 feadroam. ferick 
aoaaer boma lacated la thIa araa
far oaly NT.SN. Yaa. It’a trae. 
Cali fe rm a apaaletm aat aad 
mora lafarm atlaa eaacaralag 
IMallatlag. M U tM .

N----* ----*rfMf 9TTWT
t  badraam a ric i aaaaar boma, 
rocaally radecaralad. Beaatl- 
fally raaMdaIad kltchea »Itb lata 
af cabiaat opaca. T»a »aadbara- 
lag flraplacaa. Mara faataraa 
tbae meato thè aya. Aak abaat 
IBam. M USN.

Oniy <21,000 ~
ThIa la »bai M Takaa to parebaaa 
tbto S badraam. I4k batb b a y

a&yáppráSlmrt¿yi*al̂ ^
ago. Ne» campoalUoa raaf. Ca- 
rarad patto. Saa aa». M U  tU .

Cttfiwsftlttftt Ttt Dwttfftfwwit
AlaMal bi »alklag dlalaaea ta tfea 
da»ata»a area. S badraam boma 
»Ith 1% balba aad Cealral beat 
aad air. Naat aad aU ractlaa. 
SB.MS M U  IN.

fO I

CAU

MTONOA
CONTMCr

i& A S tT T à
REALTORS

.4BV-4774

ASS-éSVl

Ryla

. A A S-tllV

Na» carpai fiad floor tila 
■Ibraogbaal aad  eader plaaad. 

ga aa all »lodaAamlaga ta ga
cE.Ìraat ^arcE . R eÌrIgera teJ 'a ir

ISTT l¥ d  Slallaa Wagaa aal aalte 
~tS,SN milaa. Telai price W.Stt. 
CaU SSS-S4IT.

ISTS TOYOTA. Uka aa», T .^  ¡lîlaâ 
Ava apaad. ISSN. Cali SSS-M44 ar 
aaaSS4 Haael.

i s n  CHEVROLET Vi tea. V-S ea- 
glaa. aatam allc  traaam laalaa. 
pa»er ataarlag. pa»er brakaa. air. 
Tilt »beai. Namly aa»  Urea. 

pm Cheyaàer-MymevHi 
Dada», Ine.

W. WIlEa SSI-ITN

CLEAN ISTI C bearaiat Mallbo, 
pa»ar ataarlag aad brakda. Oaad 
Urea. |ISN . CaU SM-ISM

POR SALE: ISSI Maataag. MS. I 
apead, air caadltlaalag, eicoUaat 
care. CaU SSS-M41

ISTT CUSTOM Cbeay Vaa by Claaalc 
Vaaa. Maat aaa ta iappraelala . 
SSS-ITSI ar SSMIN after I: M p. m.

ISra YAMAHA NS. alactrie aUrt. 
airael lagai. Bicalleal eaaditlaa.

IST4 CHEVROLET ptefeap alaadard 
traaamlaalaa. paaeliad pad ear- 
aeted tappa,, »Itb baal. 411 N 
lo m aar. N k-IIN . after 1 p.m.. 
s u - i tu .

POR SALE : ISTT Toyota CaraUa, la» -------------------------,--------------------
mllaaga, aadar »arraaly. Saa al
Star Malal, IM I E. Predarle.

SII
Ingai

(»teda» aatt). CaU SN-n4l after 1 
p.m.

TO BE Maaad; ISTI I  badraam, I 
bath, SIMS aaaMy take aaar pay- 
maaU af |lfT.|T. Call SSS-TSU.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY caah far alee pickapa.

Cm iflSO N -STO W IRS 
Chearalat lac.

SMN. Hobart

V-S. aatamaUc, 
pa»er brakea, air.

ISIS FORD IS U 
pa»ar ataerfag,
MUM aal great ¿ad laaka avaa bet
tar.

Pawipa  Owyalar Ptymouth 
Dedj a, Inc.

Ml W. WIlEa ISS-STM

ISTS CAMARO. SM aagtaa. Cala, 
beadert, Mag »beala, »Ida Urea, 
Tach, 4 apoM. tISl N. amm ara.

aliar t-p.i

POR SALB; ISTS Blcealaaalal 
Cbaaetta, la»  mÜMge, air, aa»

CLEAN ISTI O raad P r l i  -folly 
laadad. aa»  Urea, »Ute vlayl tea 

_»jmrtóje_CM I_S^mT_____ ^
laa* T taunaii »  ISS-SIM a

ISTS OLDSMOBILE CMtam cralM r 
»agaa, S Mat, avtamalle »lada»a 
aad dear laeka, foUy laadad. CaU 
NS-tSM.

PAMPA FOREIGN Car Saraica 
ParU, Sanrica aad Salea • AU Med- 
eU. S^TtlS . lU  W. Footer.

1ST4 CHEVROLET Vega, ae» Urea 
aad tape deck. CaU m-UM .

ISTS PONTIAC CalaUaa. fear door 
hardtop Vlayl. pa»ar, air. 4S.IN 
mllaa. i l l l  N. Chrlaty after I  p.m.

ISTS FORD Caurlar, e itra  alee »Ith 
»Mta alattad »beala, radial UrM, 
SlIM SSS^MN.

IST4 CHEVROLET Caalam Delaia, 
laadad. aery good caadlUaa. Call 
MS4SN ar aea at MIS N. Samaer.

IST4 CHEVY pickap »Itfe camper 
tap, faU pe»ar, air caadMeaer, Ult 
»heal, goad eaadlttaa. SSSSTM.

MOTORCYCLES

CaU

ISTI YAMAHA Triala, ITS ec. ISTI 
Baltaca Alptoa. SM CC. SSS-MII 
after Sp.m.

M CC YAMAHA Baderà, asceUaat 
caadlUaa. Saa at IlSl N. Praat.

ISTT OS TM Saaukl. dreaaad aicepl 
baga Can M S4tn.

TIRES AND ACC.

«miSCYCUS
ISNAlceck SSS-IUI

IN N . Gray SIS44IS 
CaotoatorlM apla balaaea

O O O iN B SO N  
Eiparl Elactraalc »heel Balaaeiag 

Ml W. Paaler

BOATS AND ACC.
O O O BI'ftSO N  

Ml W. Footer NS4444

is n  i r  Scott; 
Trailer

tty Self-Caatalaad Traaal 
ISTT IS' Scatty Traaal

T railer. Saaa f l lN
Will flaaace

Oiryalar PtymairiSi
Padj a. Inc
, WUEa SSS-nM

TO BE MOVED
TO BE Maaad. Old S atary haoae, S 

taama. aU »aad. Naabaatrack. Hm  
aa» raaf. CaU SSS-SSH Friday after 
I  p.m., all day »eakaada.

REC. VEHICLES
Swoarlar Sales 

RacraaUoaal VeHde Ceator 
ISIS Alcock SSS-IIN

BiiPt CtMlam Campaia 
FOR THE beat qaallty aad price 

came to Bllla far Toppara, cam- 
para, traUara, ralal-m m r bamaa, 
leal taaka. Service aad repair 
SSS-UIS. SM S. Hobart.

FOR SALE: ISTT SS feat Kit Road 
Raagar travel trailer felly adf coa- 
talaad. refrigera to r air. Call 
SNMM Wheeler.

IS FOOT Sbaata Travel Trailer. 
E itra  cleaa. Load lavalar bitch, 
eleclrle-brokaa and mirryra. Call 
MS4SST after i;M weekdaya ^

FORD CAMPER Van. SSSM.M. Aa
tamaUc, pa»er atecring, brakea, 
fall air, CB icabo i, cablaeta, 
coavart-bad, table radio, atofM, 
air ahocka, mag »beala, aa»  »Ida 
Urea, aa» palai, paaaled aad ca^ 
peted. CaU fSS-4lh or SSS-SMI.

CAMPER FOR SVM El Camlaa pic
kap CaU SSS-SSN.

SSI W

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Klean Kar Karaar 

SIS W. Faator SSS-SISI

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
NT W. Footer SSS-SSM

BiRNL Dorr 
"The Mon Who Coras"

BAR AUTO CO.
SST wTpMtor Mb-)IM

HAROU) BARREn FORD CO. 
“ Befara Voa Bay Give Ua A Try" 

TSl W. Bra»n SSS-S4M

BHi AUJSON AUTO SAIES 
.. Late Medal Uaed Cara 

MS W. Faatar. SSS-SSN

PoaUac, BW^^^MC A Toyota -  
SI W. FMter SSS-SSTl

Its  W. Faator SSS-SNl

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml B. Footer SSS-tSSS

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

ISTI CHEVROLET Vk toa pickup. SM 
aaglac, laag, »Ida, c itra  clean.

C.C Maod Uaad Cote 
SIS E. Bra»n

IST4 OLDSMOBILE Tareaada. goad 
candltlea. 4I.SN mllaa. Call 
SSA4ST4aAart:Mp.m

BEAUTIFUL ISTS Cardaba, loaded 
»Itb astraa , la»  mileage. Call 
Perry Haag daya SSS4SN or evaa-
Inga SM-4TfT.

ISTT MUSTANG S plaa S. 14.NS 
mllaa, e itra  alee. I4TN.N. Call 
SSS-SS4S.

ISTS FORD Gran Torino Station 
Wagoa. Bicallaat eoadlUon. La» 
mileage. Naaabyda Interior. ITSl 
EvargrMB.

ISTI DODGE tk ton Adventuraa SB, 
amali V-S automaUc tranamlaalon,

K»»ar atecring, pa»cr brakea, air. 
a» radial Urea.
Pampo Chiyalar-Plymewrii 

Do^ m, Inc.
SSI W. Wilia ISS-STM

ISTS FORD 4k ton Saper Cab. V-l, 
automaUc ao»ar ateering, pa»er 
brakea, a ir, eight track  tape 
player. Double Sharp.

Pompa Clwyalaf-Ptymoutli 
Dodo», Ine.

NI W. Wllta MS-S7M

ISTS HONDA Civic CVCC, S apead, 
betcbback, radial Urea ptua 4 ano» 
Urea oa apare »haala, tacbomatar, 
rear »Indo» defroater, radio, runa 
good. EiceUent gaa mileage. ISSN. 
isMSM.

after Sp.m.

La» da»n
Call

ISTS GRAND P rii fuU po»er, ae» 
radlala. See at Keatucky Frted 
Chlckca, MS-tS4S ar MS-M41. »

EXTRA CLEAN, I antaer ISTS Poa- 
Uac Catalina, 4 door Sedan. Call 
ISS-MIS.

ISTS MT SM Haada Blalaarc. Good 
abape, SS.SN mUea. Call S4S-SSM.

FOR SALE: ISTtCBiSS Haada. ISTS 
Ka»aaaki IN Street bikea. Unbe
lievable la»  mileage on each. 
MS-SISS after Sp.m.

ISTT KAWASAKI SM Endura. Eiccl- 
Icnt coadlUan. Call ttS-ISM.

ISTS, SM GT Suiaki, STSS. Call 
MSSSSS.

FOR FULL datalla about the aa» 
Omni or Horlaoa aea Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chryalar Plymouth 
Dodge. SU-STM. _

MUST SELL: ISTS BI Dorado Cadil
lac, price reduced ta |1NS. Call 
tSMMI ar SSS4S1S.

ISTS CHEVROLET Impala, cuatom 
. 41.SM mllea. Call MS-SSMor

FOR SALE: ISSt Ubaey Btoaayaa, 
real cheap. Call tSS-TUS.

ISTS DATSUN TIS four door, air, fonr 
apaad la» mileage eicellcnt condl- 
tlon. CaU S S S ^ l or SSS-HII.

ISTS FORD 4k ton, four »heel drive, 
V-t engine automatic tranamla- 
aion. power ateerlag..- power 
brakea. air. Heal powerful heavy 
duty rig.

Pampo Clwyaler-Ply mouth 
Dodga, Inc.

Ml W. Wilia ttS-ITM

ISTS BUICK Elactra Limited, S door 
hardtop, clean, low mileage. In- 
quira at Ml W. Faator. SSS-M42.

M' OR AIN Bed with twin batata. Alao 
4S" aide boarda. Bed la real good 
condlUon.

Pom pa Chryalar-Plymouth 
Dodga, Inc.

SSI W. Wilia MS-STM

$20,000 to $30,000 ANNUALLY 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN 
BEING MORE THAN JUST A 
SALES PERSON, AND WILLING 
TO PUT FORTH THE NECESSARY 
EFFORT -  WE OFFER YOU:

* A ground floer appartunity with bech-up by a growth 
ciiopawY that knawo aaln people count.

* A pemwnent eideo potMion thel buiMt repeat bueineot.
* AutowobSe Allowance paid monthly.
* Overage chmAt paid monthly
* Croup ineunne* with maior medkel benUHsT
* SI.SM meiithh draw egoinot commieeion /paid weekly/.
* OppeilunitY to win - Beano - Tripe - Awards.
* Ceinpiete. continuaue trainini program at company 

eipense.
* A salesman oriented company that promotes from within.
* Our training wM assure you si Immediate high earnings.
* Products of the highest quaMy in our industry.

A coBege oduqUon or chomical background is not required To 
qualify, veu should have ducct seWng esperience /Your 
background trig be checliefV. You should have the abilHy to 
karn, and be conlldent af your ability to claae

FANCY RESUMES NOT NECESSARY 
W E HIRE PEOPLE NOT PAPER 

To nrvnngo far a  poraunnl hWorvlew, plonao c»H Cliff SsiUivon 
ftwsia l•B00-22•-450B on Monday, May IS, I97B ar on Tireodoy, 

Moy 14, I97B botwoon gKM o.m. and 4:00 p.m.

MidAfflerican Research Chemical Corp.
Boa 458 Cohunbva, Nehr. 68601 _____

KLiEN KAR KORNER
1976 CHEVY Nova 4 door, V-8 ongino, 
power and air. Just like Brand now 
with only 9,000 actual miles and a 
local car.

1975 PONTIAC Grand Prix U  Model, 
Full power, factory air, oioctric win
dows B soot, AM-FM tope. Newest one 
onywhere with only 35,000 actual 
miles. N

BUICK Rogol Coupe, full power, 
factory air. Now tiros, AM-FM tape. If  s 
like now with only 42,000 one owner 
miles end local car.
1974 FONTIAC Firebird Esprit Coupe, 
400 V -f  power, air outomotk trems- 
mission, Bydiet seats and console vinyl 
top. Nicest one around. Local owned 
and only 42,000 miles.
1972 AMC Hornet, 4 door, 6 cylinder, 
with automatic transmission, power 
steering and factory oir, only 33,000 
octiicd miles. See this one to boliovo.

j

1974 FORD Oran Torino Sport. Has ov- 
srything. All powsr, factory air, bucket 
soots ond Toch. If s liks now through- 
o vt only^45,000 m i ie r a nd lecat 
owned.

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
E X C H U N T lA H  M O M l f B  CAg$

IW . N e e  L z S  M S -lll

Ne» boms in aalJltioeaUoB, 4 
ia r i t  badrooma * full batba, dan 
»IIB »oodb ^apy irtn lncc, aah 
cablncta o O V an q lln g , and 
cathedral ettUng. ThIa one la a 
muai for yoa to aee. ITf.MI. MLB 
M4.

Pampo's Real 
Estate Center

m

669-6854r
O ffk *

420 W. Fmneis
Claudhw Botch (MM . 
Kotharina Swilinc . . .  
Gail Sandora , . . .T . .
Oonouo Mlchnol ___
lyloOibaon ..............
Dick Taylor ..............
Mildrad Scori . . . . . .
ioyco WiUiomc ........
gqynaMoCarp . . . . .
Elmor Boich ORI ___
Volma Lawtar ........ .
Joa Huntor .............
Dovid Hurif*' ........
MatdoHa Huntor ORI

64S-I07S 
.445-RRI9 
44S-2021 
.449-4231 
449-29SR 
.449-9400 
.649-7R0I 
A49-4744 
;44f-9272 
.445-R07S 
.449-9R4S 
.449-7MS 
.445-2903 
. . .  .Rcokor

C om pi«f9ly  lo d 4cerat»d
Throe nedroom homo oa cornor 
lot. No» carpot thru out, Ne» 
panelling, Formica conntortop, 
ond aialalcaa aiacl alak In 
kitchon. Living room, dco and 14k 
batka. Rednood fence and patto. 
Ne» outalde point.
Office Eiclaalve

Check tbcae t»o:
Vory CImri

and ready to move Into, three 
bedroom name on Starbneolber. 
tt4.IN . ML81U.

W ott of Hobart
Three bedroom, aingle garage. 
Hw M » ro o tu d  itorage build- 
tag. MS.SM. MLS Ml.

Now Honto«
m  S. Steele In White Deer. Three 
bedroom home »ilh 14k batba. 
Living room »Itb catbcdrol ceil
ing and »oodbumlac fireplace. 
Gold oppliaacoa la kfleben. Cen
tral heat and Mr. MLSM1IM.4M

2332 Sooch _
__ -now briclr bome itmoai
completed. Three large bed- 
rooma, living room, breokfoat 
area, t»o fun batba, fireplace. 
N4.IM. MLS m

- jd iv e lf  I 
compiei

Wo Try Honlor To Moho Thkgc inaiar far Our O larWi

•nd MOTOR INNS^^*' 
"A Day Or A Ufenme" 

1031 Stinmor 
665-2101

LOCATKMB
Amanlo.'Artnoian. Auahn. Canyw, 
Collaaa SMkon. Ool no. Donoon. Eu- 
laaa. Grand ̂ arria. Gratnvda. Hurat. 
Irving. KMoen, Lubbock. Midland. 
Pam^, Ptonvww. San Angalb.' 
Tempi#

QROWBn «MTM TMi 
ORfAT SOUTHWEST

YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD

NOT TO TALK TO 
L&T IF YOU 

ARE LOOKING FOR 
A NEW HOME.

U T  BUILDERS INC 
665-3570

■ u M o r a i

WHY - W Ain
BUY WHILE THE SELEaiON 

^ IS GOOD
1975 FORD F-150 Supar Cab V-8, automatic,
powsr stowring, powor brolcM, air condition, 
dual got tanks, 5 brand n«w tiros, doubk, liou- 
bltt, th o rp ............................................... M550

1976 G.M.C. Suburban 4 wlwal driv* SMwio
CloBsic V-8, automatic, poww stMring, powsr 
brokss, duol air tilt whoal, cruisa control, radial 
tifOB, nicMt ono onywhoro..................... .$5950

1976 BUICK Skylark 2 door H.T. V-6 ongino,
outomotk trammitsion, powor stooring, powor 
brokot, oir tilt whool, s p ^  rood whoob, buckot 
soots, oxtromoly nico . . . » ........   $3750

1977 OLDSMOBILE "442" 2 door V-S ongino.
aufomotk transmisBion, powor slooring, powor 
brokos, cruiso control, top# playor, sport 
whools, 18,000 octuol milos, a rool "Block 
Boauty" ............  ..................................$5250

1977 OOOOi Diplomot 4 floor sodon small 
V-B ongino, outomotk transmitBion, powor 
Btooifng, powor brakoB, oir condition, AM FM 
radio, only 7,500 octuol miloB, hos oxtondod 
w ononty............................................. |SB9S

1975 DODOE Dort 4 door sodon 6 cylindor on
gino, aufomotk transmission, powor tfooring, 
powor brahoB» ok condition, leolocenomy.ole 
big Bovings, bottor hurry........................ $2650

PAMPA-CHRY51BI 
^  DODd-PLYMOUTN, M C  ̂

•21 w. w«»~04s-s7*s SBSBMR

Exccutiva Homo
3 bedrooraa, living ream, den 
»Itb fireplace, electric kitebea 
»ilh eating bar, dinini area, af- 
flca ar 4tb bedroom, utility ream, 
14k batba, carpated, central beat 
and air, cuatom drapea, dojitric. 
garage-, clrcuTar drive, automa
tic apriokler ayatem, fence with 
concrete baae and ateel poata, 
ataraie building could be con
verted to gueat Muac. I patina, 
tha»n by appointment only. MLS 
lU

CatlMdral Ceiling
In the beautiful den »itb corner 
fireplace.' New carpet tbrougb- 
out, I bedraama, double garage.

j  batba. double garage »Ttb 
opener, alder borne quality. AU 
brick, comer lot. Ift.M f. MLS, 
Ml.

t> Conwr Lot
Country Kitch»n 

Enjoy the groning garden, 
beaatiful yarn, 3 badraama, I4k 
batba, double garage plua living 
room, den »Itb fireplace. All 
freably painted, ready far a new 
family MI.MI. MLS »4.

621 Dmmw Driv*
badraama, living room, 

kitchen, den, S batba, I car gar
age, fenced yard. Priced laacil at 
IM.IM. MLS 3M.

Prk* RaduMd 
1444 Crane Road. S bedraama, liv
ing room, den, I bath, new car
pet, Id livini roam, and den, aew 
roof, metal atarage building, 
fenced yard, pricM al HT.MM. 
CaU far appointment. MLS IM.

1942 N. Nttibon
3 bedraama, living roam, 
kltcbcn, ntillty room. 1 car gar
age, fenced yard, new »all paper 
in breakfaat area, ne» palat on 
ontaide. Priced at $13,M4. Call 
lor appointmeat. MLS 3M.

4 >»d room4
Living roam, dining room, tlec- 
tric kitcbta, den »Ith fireplace, 
full, 4k. and Ik bath, utility roam, 
deaMa garage, e itra  Inaulatlon, 
bumldlflar, I maatba aid. Cornea 
»Itb 4k acre af laud. Prietd at 
STS,443. Call iar appolulment. 
MLS 334.

OtiwfS In All
Prk» long»4

Sandra Ipau ..............443-S31g
Madonna Dunn . . .445-3946 
BabUo Mahnt ORI . .  .449-2333 

449-39 H  
445-RB10 
449-31W

RuritMcRrida ........... .44S-I9M
Ntoty Nolo Oontar ..44S-309B
Cori Hughaa ..............449-2339

.449 9S44

BOATS AND ACC.___db_

ROAT COVERS, Nylon ar Caavna. 
P a a p a  Tant A A»nlng, SIT B. 
Bra»n. 4IMI4I.

SCRAP METAL

AIRCRAFT

NEW IS faal baaa bant. T4 Marenry 
Matar, traUar. SS4M. Da»ata»n 
Marine, 341 8. Cuyler.

BEIT PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mntbany Tire Salvage 
II I  W. Faator M i m i

riv (
afarta April Sftb; 444 campiate; 
fUgM laatrnettaaa 14.14 par baur. 
C d  Cbnck Bklabarry a tIM -lin a r 
Oaarga lebaúdl et 444-3444

ê
NEW HOMES

Tag <y Imtm i uM en , Inc.

669-3543
669-6587

AMMfT A
goouanv 30 dori at pod 
nacatón o m  coneWe 
ham**amn («ah Barí and 
uenno arana  oMha ana»
ran? Wa ono pro«da ihq 
chanca la aou< a 3-«aar oa 
•acola dagrao torn oro MOV) «an Ihn fam  Cot

(coIIm I) 
in AnMrlNa 

at
376-2147

NATIONAL AUTO SALVAGE

Hwy. 60— 1 1/2 mi. West of Pampa 
Phone: 665-3222

#  Complete Motors

#  Transmissions

#  Rear-End Assemblies 

Broke Drums

#  Wheels & Hubcaps

#  Wheels & Frames for trailers

#  Front Ends

#  Fenders 

• Grills

G Hoods

G Doors

G Chassis

M
A
Y

PAMPA CHRYSLER-DODGE 
PARTS DEPARTMENT 

PRESENTS

MOPAR PARTS CO N N ECTIO N  
DIRECT COMPUTERIZED PARTS 
ORDERING SYSTEM N O W  IN 
FULL OPERATION. THIS SYSTEM 
WILL HELP US TO  BETTER SERVE 
OUR CUSTOMERS.

•2 1  W . WUIa 14». 66S-S76S

1
4

B IU 'S  CUSTOM CAMPERS
Anthorixed Dealer For 

Lbxwìohs Motor Hooies

930 S. Hebort

A ll FibGrglofs ExtGrior  ̂
RGsistant to H a il Dam age

665-4315

7
8
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Exxon exec blames federal m ies
By MAX B SKELTON 

APOU Writer
HOt-WTON (AP) -  E a w  

Co. USA executive lay i'M era l 
refulMMM played a  key role in 
making the United States vul
nerable to the 1173 Arab oil em
bargo.

**And they continue today to 
slow energy development in 
this country,” said C. R. Sitter, 
an Exxon senior vice president.

Robert T. McGowan, presi
dent of Ashland Petroleum Co., 
voiced similar ronrern, nying 
actions by regulatory agencies 
vhave readiH  the point of 
overkill and the breadwinners 

. i n  paying-the hilL"
Both executives, in unre- 

leated speeches in separate 
states, u ^  Mdira l gas price

controls as examples of regu
latory concent

“One would be hard pressed 
to think of a governmental pol
icy that has served the nation 
more poorly than price controls 
on natural gas and crude oil," 
Sitter said.'

"Some of the seeds of our 
present energy problem were 
sown in 19M whoi federal con
trols were imposed on the well
head price of interstate natural 
gu. Low prices for natural p s  

f?onminptwfi trf thii  
premiimi fuel in low grade uses 
and at the same time dis
couraged exploration for new 
reserves. UJS. natural gas pnK. 
duction peaked in the early ’70s 
and has been declining ever 
since.”

Drilling report
HEMPHIU. ■ PviUl. (Ihrra* Um v i • 

G«Nr*likMkMiOSCMfi«UTMM-Makiv Nt. i^a • m r isT m r t X iwa
•flw  la.U.IIÉTC PDlMH’

Moonx • «Ml PMtaiSi . Ctly u  
tWH«* UUHUa -PUMrGMlMIlih M
• iM-1 v  è n r  t N ttM •( iw  la. ».T. 
Taso .PO a n

WOORX - PMilMie» (Had Cm) • 
Manard OU Caaaaajr. xilsara Na IM ■ 
M 'lNaaM'fVllBâa(lac I7.PMC.XI 
a RX-POnn-lSamry)

Mooax • PandiaOi (Rad Ca«a) - 
MayaafdOUCipaa»-l»adHa M-«W 
( «  a MH'fSIkiaaflae X S-ll.XiaRR- 
PDIIir

POTTER • PaaSaadU (Rad Cava) • Om 
PradaelaaX n i rian. lac • BMm  - Na 
a ilR o n b -( N a  a w  ( W daaa afSac. «. 
a ix o a p -p o a r  Na.aMK>-iarf8a 
l a r  f X Haaa a( lac a  au . oap - PO 
UM- Na MH).aN'fNanrrVliaaaaf 
lac. a  an . Dap • pd a w  Na aano  - 
iM rrNawfwiiaaia(Sacaau.Dap- 
PD aw . Na. IT-URO - UH'r X a a w  i N 
ttaaaafSae. 17. au. OaP ■ PO aW Na 
W-MRO - na- ( W a MW r t  Haaaaf Stc 
a . a ia  oap - PO awNa w-ano ■ u a ' i 
«auw rsiiM aadac a .au .oap-po  
a w

«HXXLXR - TTUdeal ■ Nalaaaa Naith 
Aaianca. lac - Bwi^Na IW -aw f N a 
in r  r W Uaaa al Sac a. A-7. HaCN - PD ii.ar

CaaalMlaaa
. COLUNGSWORHI . Panhaadle. Eaal 
W.L Pialnilaa - Xaua«l No IW-Sac. 
M. II. HaCN • Caña a »  71 ■ Poi li 
M crn-Pvit MW-nw-peTO 
aa*  COIXINCSWDRTW ~ Pnlwidio, 
W L PoBalBfton Xauaart Ne ai • Sac I. 
II. HacN-Oomp l a-n -Pot nacrn- 
Parii in i '- la ir-pbtomw 

HANSrORD - ClcaMaUn*. (Upper 
Marre*) - Yucca Pcmlcua Cenpaay - 
Sally Na a a  Sac M. I. CIP Ca • Cenp 
ail-71 • Pel ISW MCrn ■ Parie v n  
<7U-PRTDW7i'

HXUPHIU. - «waila Creek (Paa) 
Haavar a Rrarkea tardMi. bK. . 
AMuadw Na. 14 - Sac X I m  • Oeaa.
HS-TS-N x ilMI MCr-D • Perle IXW - 
IMW-PETDIinr 

RSUPmU • OtaMr N.W. (Marfaa. 
Upawi - PMka Oevdlaaaal Ca
KaKja. aS-Sa. WlXHaTC- 
4-II-Tr- PdL M SOPO • Gar. u n  •
isjw '-w jw -PST oajwUPSOOHI ■ NaUnp (C_____
D iaaäi aMawadi OvparaUa • W.T. 
Träi il ii  ’■A’'Wa. I -Sk  SW «X HATC • 
Otmm 44-71 • P«. 4sn ara-O ■ Pvla.
nw^ias'TDTwr

OCHILTRXE - Panamtk. Nartt 
(Harra*. Uiusr) - OaX 011 CarparaUa - 
C J. PraaU Ra I - Sa 1.4. GHafTCamp 
141-71. Pal 4in acp-o - Parte HTT- 
7ISr.PBT07«W

OCHILTRXX • Paraavorth (Man** 
Uppar) • Raaaady a MNckad, iac. CoteNi: IS-U7 la. B. 4T. TaNO - Coap. 4-iaa 
• Pa. I4SB0PD-Ga aP-PM TIW- nil'-PBTDTTW

POTTKR • Paakaadk (Rad Caw) - Ga 
Pradada Ealarpriaa. Iac. - Rlvla Na. 
S -lIR O ^. X au . oaP -Oaaa. 4-14-71- 
Pe4-4I10PP - Oa. IM • PeS. BW - 
m r.-PiTD iiw

HANIPORO-0aá(Callla Lhaa) • Jack C Wallaea-CAWNa.l-la M.XGüaH.
PtaMad SMTI - TD 4BT - On 

HÜTCHINION • PakaaiaHINION
RIcklMd Caapaay • k 
Na B-lac.lXy.HM  
TDBTI'-OU 

LIPSOOBS • Wal

Waalharlydswn-

CX.KIia"A"Na.l
nassadZtt-TI-TD.rS a c .ia a X I 

BW-Ga 
MOORE-Paakadh, Waal (RadCava)- 

Audaita PredartMa Caaaaay • Iraa B 
Ne IBI-tec M. MdXELMR PlBied 
4 -ll-n -T D a B -C a  

SHERMAN • Caldvatar Creak 
(Maraalea) - Aawea PradacUaa 
Onaaay-W.A WhartaNe. A4-Sac 117, 
I. C(ÎHAH - Phaiaad 4471 - TO STB - Dry

4-cyl. cara, 3 1 .9 5
8-cyl. cara. 3 9  9 5

Car CArepaluetrj

4 heavy-duty, 
shocks installed-

ä r  Q l  8 8
Rag. 46.M

I Save on 4 H/D shocks installed. 
/ Wards tough lyw’ {sstan shodcs 

outperf(]nn moat original-equip
ment shocks to help give you 
sure steering, smooth rides.

Sizes for most US cart.

Elngine tune-up.
Labor only. Parts extra.

6-cyl.

Car> with A/C extra.
We install points, plugs, con
denser and rotor. Check PCV 
valve, air and breather filter. 
Then set dwell and time engine

Brake installation.
4 drum*. 2 dUck, 2 drum*.

Sarvica,
farnwat

parta avail. 
US cara.

49“  79“
Labor only. M ost US cars.
1 We install shoes (disc pads). 
 ̂ Rebuild wheel cyl. (calipers). 

/  Check master cyl., hard
ware, seals. Repack bear
ings. A4j. park, brake. Turn 
4 drums (reface rotors). Add 
fluid. Road test car.

Heavy-duty muffler 
. installed.

IS'V off ah otilar 
mufflara in alock.

1 Q 8 8
Rag. 27.49

Fits many US cars.

Muffler shot? R ^ lace  it now 
and save. Wards Siipreme muf
fler’s steel construction and 
special tuning chamber assure 
years of silen t operation.

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
V\( ) M (  ,( )/V \t KYifjf/x} a ij

Coronado Center

Alto Strrkc Optnt tt 8i00 «.m.

McCownn cited natural gas 
price controls as an example of 
how the federal government de
cided more things needed to be 
done than protection of free
doms.

He sdded that the admminist- 
ration now is considering the 
imposition of a fee on crude oil 
Imports.

" I t has been propoaed that a 
fee of IS or 16 a barrel be 
placed on U.S. crude oil im
ports,’’ he said.

"A1 the samp time, however, 
it appears the administration, 
may not support a fee on im-, 
ports of finished petroleum'

products. Ibis in effect would 
give forei0 i refiners an advan
tage over American refiners, 
who would have to pay an ex
tra IS per barrel for required 
imported crude oil. How this 
can help ease our foreign trade 
deficit or inflation ia beyond 
me.”

Sitter said federal price con
trols on domestic crude oil and 
refined petroleum products 
again ignore the lessons of his- 
toryr

"Continuation of these con
trols will increasingly retard ef
forts to And and develop new

oil reserves and build needed 
manufacturing facilities in the 
United SUtes,” he said.

“The capital investhient re
quirements of the U.S. oil in
dustry are projected to be two 
to three times thoae of the past 
desade. These investmeirt lev
els could be flnanced and the 
incentives to make the in
vestments would exist in the 
comparatively free market 
where energy reaource values 
coidd move to their replsce- 
m ert cost.” ___

But, Sitter said, no serious 
thought is being given to mar-

ketplace prices.
"Instead, the proposals are

that conaumers and U.S. manu
facturers will pay replacement 
costs for energy but that oil 
producers will not receive this 
price,” he said.

“The government will control 
producen’ revenues at iower 
levels and take for-itaelf the 
difference between market 
prices and controlled prices in 
the form of taxes or fees on oil. 
So the supply benefits con
sumers could reap from a free 
market are unlikely to be har
vested."

' a

• Dmwiy H e iiw m  by Oieher 
WM Kinb

Censvtfsni CónoM to yovr ham*

C A U  FOR YOUR AFfOtNTM ENT  
806^5-8284 

SARA MARTINEZ

PAMPA GLASS & PAKT
1431 N. HOBART 669-3295

ISTOte b id  Juna 3rd

AU
ITEMS

SAVE  
UP TO

Or More
On In Stock

Vinyl Floor Covering

i!

1 /2" AA Plywood 1 #
(Ooad both sidas) ^  I
WhiU Supply Lost ■  ■  ■
4'xrShaat ........................................  ■

Shaat

3/4" Particle Board $ Q 2 5
WMIa Supply Lasts' M  M
4 'x r Shaat........ ...............

Marlite Patterns, it m ^
Other Wall Boards ^  I  %
Discantinuad Nunrbais ■  aj^B
4* X r  Shaats.............  .....................  ■

Red Taa Prices 
on^Roil Ends

for Entrioa, Berthrooma, 
and Small Kitchant

*v XV,
Thi« stock mutt go to make 
room fo r  now tofoctions.

PAINT
by Colony

SALE

Satintono Latex 
Interior Wall Paint

Latex
Wall Paint

Quaker Latex 
Wall Paint

Satintone Latex 
Exterior House Paint

Latex Exterior 
House Paint

$ 1 1 . 9 9 » 8 “

$ 9 . 9 9 $ 7 1 9

^  Oal.

$ 7 . 4 9
$ C 9 9

^  Oal.

$ 1 4 . 4 5 » 1 0 “
.

$ 1 0 . 9 5 » 8 * L

Colony Latex

REDWOOD STAIN

Red Devil
Lotex Cm B

Supgasled latcril • $1.39

99'Sole

Sole

Acrylic Lotfx 
Cm B

Suggested Betoil • $ 1 .0 9 1

$ ] 4 « l

at Our
DISCOUNT
COUNIER

on:

• Home Workshop Tools 
e Spray Can Paints
e Wood Stains 
e> FInIshos

• Cabinot Pulls 
e Hingos
e Switch and Plug Covors

M”“
M ViN O W

on
Oil Bote Interior • Exterior

PAINTS - ENAMELS

NORD SPINDLES

15% Discount
20% Discount

.on Formby
Fumituro Rofinishing Producís

Dap "33 " Glazing Conyoand

.:........ 67'Half Pint

lf*laN<Sl.M-Pint rae,

Quart imen*4 itaH trae .. 

Gallon lueeeBed Oelaa le .14

County

MAIL
BOXES
níÑSRvm

City

MAIL

notoU $14.99

Dap Speckling Conyound
in*t4rii|i.is

ia«taH $I.S0

I tal«a $1.40

TKWAX WAX sm pra
27 Os. i..tereladtBaaSSI« ............................ M “
4 6  Ox. i*eeMBdarttM|a.tS .................  ........ $310

100 Os. S4«.Mtad OMan $4.4$ ......................... $ 1 ^ 3 0

M V I  O N  NIANY O T H M  TM W AX PR O O U O $

Gold Ia M  SoK -P oBsU m| Wrx

27 Os. SaueBtadtBaa t M ................... .........................

4 6  Os. asdOBan 4 J I ........................................... .»3 *«
100 Os. ¿m


